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News Items Taken From

HAVE

CONVENTION PRO-

Fillmore district school CITY FLANK ICE SKATING IN
OVAL AT HIGHLAND
Just completed at a cost of 17.500 Is
FAKK
to be dedicated Friday evening when
Holland speakers have .been called

< Fifteen

THE FORTIETH ANNUAL MEET
HOLLAND NEXT
WEEK

Tears Ago Today

FORCEFUL SPEAKER

COLORFUL PAG-

DROWNED IN RIVER EANT PART OF S.S. TELLS US WHAT WE
CONVENTION ARE ALL WORTH
AT MUSKEGON
WOMEN PINNED

INSIDE

OF AUTO STRIKING OF AMERICA'S HOUR

DR. FRANCES

II.

SHORT SAYS THAT

WILL CONTAIN HI LOCAL
A. Dolph of Ventura. Her ago was 66
HOLLAND IS BEAUTIFUL
ARK CARRIED TO THE
CHARACTERS
years.
BOTTOM
FIFTY YEARN AGO TODAY
The state tax levy for next year, to
Also States That a Man’s Areonibe made next December will call for Escort Fight* Way To Safety; Bodies Large SpectacleI* To He Staged
plbhmentaRather Than Ills Money
upon to give addresses.
Desiring to further the Idea of win- There Will He Morning, Afternoon
Our highway commissionerIs doing 12.867.206.15. This Is 1988.638.82less
Carnegie
Hall
Tuesday
Are Recovered
his Worth
Superintendent of Holland's pub- ter sports In Michigan as an attracsome long-neededJobs on Eighth St,, than the tax levy of last year, and the
And Evenini; Sessions
Evening
Later
that of clearing the gutters, and he smallest levy since 1898. The levy for
lic schools, Mr. E. E. Fell and Henry tion to people living In metropolitan
Ottawa county Is 139.063.75 as against
Oterllngs. secretaryof the Board of ceutcrs, the state conservation dedocs his work well.
Dr. Frances B. Short, the guest of
In connectionwith the Sunday
Geo/ Schulllng, president of the
Mr. L. Kraker sr.. has sold his share 152.269.47 for last year— « reduction A terrible tragedy took place near
Education are on the program, and' partment has authorised P. J. Hoflhonor at the Exchange club lunchschool
convention
next
Tuesday
eveOttawa
County
Sunday
school
A
iaoMuskegon
yesterday
afternoon
when
In the old meat market on River Bt
of #13,196.72.
Henry Boeve of Fillmore,president mester, state park board executive, to
eon Wednesdaynoon was Indeed •
Million dollar "gates" for prize Mrs. Rimer (June) Hlle, 38. and Mrs ning a large pageant portraying very Interesting
of the parents-teachers club will prc- co-operate with Grand Haven City clatlon has completed the official to Mr. Wilson Harrington for fifty
a forceful
Christian
Liberty
entitled,
"The
program
for
the
Convention
to
be
Nellie
Kroeger.
32.
who
both
lived
on
fighters
would
have
created
a
sensa
sidc on Friday.
acres of land some of which Is clearManager Paul R. Taylor In establishspeaker.
Striking
of
America's
Hour",
will
be
held
In
Holland
next
week
Tuesday
Muskegon
R.
R.
No.
5,
south
of
Mona
tlon
25
years
ago.
In
those
days
stars
ed.
ing an Ice skating rink at the oval
When he was Introducedby presstaged In Carnegie hall.
morning, afternoon and evening.
One of our business men took the of the boxing arena were content with lake were drowned.
this coming
,
ident Earnest Brooks,he stated that
This
pageant
Is a colorful affair,
The
morning
and
afternoon
session
modest
returns
for
their
efforts.
A
The
accident
happened
st
what
U
trouble
to
count
the
teams
and
veThis Is an Initiatorystep in the
the first thought that struck him
winter sports program promoted all will be held In the First Ref. church hiclssvisibleon Eighth street, on Sat- special dispatch to The Herald from known as Big Ceder channel of showing the peoplesof all natlona. when he reached Holland, where he
Indian*.
Immigrant*,
child
laborers
of
this
city
and
the
religious
pageant
San
Francisco
.dated
July
17
1902,
urday
last
and
counted
over
ninety.
Muskegon
river.
over the section.
had never been before -waa that It
The escort of the women, Fred and representative* of non-Chrlstion was beautifuland that It was neat
Added to the rink Idea Is a plan "ChristianLiberty"will be staged at How many more there may have been said that promoters of the Jeffrlearepresentedand and clym.
on River fetreet at the same time may Fltzslmmons bout, to be held In that L. Herrick, 31, a real estate salesman, countries will
to prepare the newly paved streets CarnegieHall In the evening.
be imagined, but we cannot say, at city in the near future were related living at 858 Terrace street, Muske- clotheda* In their native land.
on long hills to serve for toboggan The officialprogram follows:
His second observationwas that
The aim of the pageant I* to show Holland had a beautifulhotel, way
any rate .times are getting Iveller.
when $9,000 had been taken In on the gon Is being held at thp county Jail
MORNING SESSION
slides and skiing. No end of winter
On Tuesday night last some thieves advance sale of tickets
Mr. I). Damstra. Presiding
charged with manslaughter and neg- that America Is facing today her ahead of any other city of It ala*
activitiescan be promoted there If
hour of opportunity fpr world ser- that he has visited.He says that
broke Into Butkan Ac Van Zoeien's
ligent homicide.
Pour youths charged with driving the city will act In conjunctionwith 9:00 A. M.— Registration of delegates.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
9:15 to 9:30— Insplratlnal Song Ser- slaughter house and took from twtmty
accident occurred
the vice and Influence, and to sound a cities are Judged by their hotah,
ntonly in Oakland cemetery,Alle- the state.
to thirty opunds of beef. Th parties
vice, Mr. J. Vandersluls.
bridge which crosses the channel. warning from the historyof other either they are an asset or a liability
Dar Vrlcsman,secretary of the
gan, Sunday were fined $8’ and costs
9:30
10:00— Devotional Bible are hereby warned that a warm reThe car, which belonged to Elmer great nations whose glory has de- to the city, and Holland belongs to
each. They were CharlesFuller. Sim- chamber of commerce, will Indeavor
The
fair attendancewas 10.000.
parted.
Study. Teachers Helps; "Bible," ception 1 sin waiting for their next
the former.
eon Dootle, Allegan; Irving Finley to push the Idea and make this the
Mrs. M. Steketee entertained with a Hlle, containingHerrick and the two
The pageant, a religious produc- He says the travelers flock to the
Rev. J. E. Kulzenga, D. D , Pres- operation.
center of winter sports for the Great
and Elward Slumoskl,Kalamazoo.
miscellaneous shower in honor of Miss women, was coming south towards
The great Iron mills at Pittsburgh,
ident of Western Theological
Muskegon, when It struck one going tion, Is dedicated to exalt liberty, city that has the proper and restArchie Bralnerd was held for trial Lake country as Lake Placid Is conthat have been Idle since the railroad Mae Van Zanten. Dainty refreshJustice and brotherhood, as taugnt ful accomodatloni
Seminary
ments were served and the bride-to-be north, driven by Dr. William L. GrlfIn- Allegan county circuit under bond sidered In the east.
strike
are
now
starting
up,
the
men
by Jesus and to hold up HI* Cr-jssas
10:00
10:15— Welcome Message.
------— .....
He brought the house down when
received many pretty gifts. An en- fen of Shelby, swerved and plunged
of WOO on a drunken drivingcount
consentln
gto
go
at
their
old
wages
Rev. E. H. Tanls. Local President,
through the guard rail on the side the hope of America and the world. he asked for the chairmans watok
joyable time was had by all.
when he appearedbefore Justice
B. P. Sherwood of Grand Haven
In
the
cold
regions,
also,
there
Is
conThe
cast
of
this
pageant
by
Laura
Pastor of Van Raalte Avenue Rewho gave Mr. Short a period of 85
Miss Vida Ogden and Adolph R. of the bridge and Into the stream.
FWus E. Fish today. Frank McKee and his daughter, Miss Lucinda Sherstantly Increasing resumptionof work,
formed Church
Herrick In some way managed to Scherer Copenhaver, Katharine minutes In which to speak. He took
Weurdlng were married Wednesday at
Mraded guilty of stripping a car near wood, will attend the NationalBankIn
most
cases
now
the
manager
of
the
Scherer
Cronk.
Matilda
A.
Vosaler.
are
Response,Mr. J. C. Lehman,
the timepiece,and said, "thank you.
Lucile Cottage the home of the bride's crawl through the window and Into
Fullman and was given a 60-day Jail eru convention In Houston, Texas,
Prolocutor,— Anna Ruth can Alsburg; I have 104 in my collection,I keep
First Vice-Presidentof Associa- mines granting a small Increase of parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ogden.
the water, where he was rescued by
^ntence and lined 19.30 and costs. next month.
wages.
First
Reformed
Church;
tion
Wednesdayat the home of the the crowd which rapidly collected on Trumpeters,—Margaret Hondeltnk, them all when they are handed to
TWENTY-FIVE
10:15 to 10:45— Address “The Plan
1
bride, east 8th street, the marriage the bridge and along the shore. The
Antoinette Hondellnk, Henrietta Mr. Short then said: "My subject
and Specification for Building,"
took place of Miss Anna Vriellngand two women, however, pinned In the
Kots
Edith
McOIlm;
Rev. J. Prlns, Pastor Reformed
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arle Vander Andrew Klomparens.The ceremony car, were ewept by the swift current
today la, what are you worth? Soma
Church at Forest Grove.
Hill Friday, Sept. 19,— a daughter.
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Hoek- under the bridge. Hours later pro- Spirit of Brotherhood,—Grace Me- people are working ao hard I perCarrol;
10:45 to 10:50— Greetingsfrom MichJ. A. Vander Veen, the hardware stra pastor of the Fourteenh Street fesslonal divers locatedthe machine
nume that they haven't time to calJustice,—
Ruth Van Alsburg; culate Just whst they are worth;
igan, Rev. E. W. Helpenny, Gen- dealer, sold over 1,000 pairs of wood ChristianReformedchurch the ring
and It was hoisted out of 12 feet of
Rome—
Oscar
Holkeboer;
eral Superintendentof State en shoes this summer.
while others do so little In life that
service being used.
water by Sheriff Lyman T. Coveil and
Greece— Agnes Tysse;
Association.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Walter De
Marriage licenses were issued to hie aides, with the help of Muskegon
the Burning It up Isn’t worth flgurLiberty,—
Hazel
Albers;
10:50 to 10:55 — Greetings from Kent Wcerd, 110 West 9th St., Sunday,— a Nicholas Dykhuls, Holland and Hif
m«.
and North Muskegon policemen.
Egypt.—
Minnie
Ver
Houw;
County Sunday School Associa- son.
tie Boeve of Fillmore;Wlebe Taber
"In estimatinga man or a woman’s
According to Herrick's story Mrs. Baby Ionia*— Margaret Westveer;,
Cards are out announcing the wed- and Clara Boeve both of East Bauga
tion, Mr. Chambers, Field Secreworth, I am sorry to say, dollars
Hare and
Hlle was driving, while he sat be- America,—Evelyn
s
ding
of
Miss
Gertrude
Kulte
and
Deltary.
tuck.
. ThtsTi
tween the two women. The window Handmaidens,— Miriam Van De Rlef, cents always seem to figure,
bert
Kenyon
to
take
place
next
11:00 to 11:30— Address: "Building
Nell Stroop of this city who has
unfortunate when a person Is always
next to Mrs. Hlle was open and when
Margaret
Van
Leeuwen.
Eleanor
Thursday
evening
at
the
home
of
Mr.
been
In
the
mall
service
on
the
P.
M.
Christian Characters," Rev. C
Judged In terms of bank accovnt,
the car struck the water he crowlcd
Wcstrate,Helen Johnson, Wil- stocks and bonds and so on.
between Allegan and Muskegon ha*
Bouma, D. D., Professorat Cal- and Mrs. L. Kulte, east of Holland.
through It and escaped, he says. He
A
20
pound
muskallonge
was
caught
helmlna
Walvoord,
Jean
Walbeen
transferred
to
the
Michigan
Cenvin College
"I feel that this Is too materialdeclares that they were driving at a
voord. Georgian! Fredericks.
11:30 to 11:46— Music: Duct. Mrs. In Macatawa Bay near Marshall’s Place tral line on a run between Battle
istic and unfair to the Individual.
moderate rate of speed. Dr. and Mrs. Indian.— Howard Wassenaar;
Monday
by
H.
Van
Eencnaam
of
ZeeCreek
and
Goshen
Ind.
L. Dunnwoody.Mrs. J. E.
Take for example some man In your
land and Mr. Jordon of Grand Rapids.
Levi Tuttle of Saugatuck secured a Grlffen, however, allege the Hilo car Pioneer,— Norman Vander Hart;
Telling
community. He may have come here
was
coming
at high speed when It Negro,— John Mulder.
The
death
of
Mrs.
Louise
Holcomb
bushel
of
potatoes
from
six
hills.
One
Offering
without a dollar but thru dint of
struck their car. The Grlffen car was Immigrants,—Jack Veldman, Melvin
occurred
last
Monday
at
the
home
of
weighed
two
pounds.
Announcement of Committees
hard work and plotting he has acdamaged,
but
neither Dr. nor Mrs.
Ooetlng.
Rollnc
Van
Voorst,
Her13:00— Luncheon
all Visiting
quired money, land and buildings. It
Grlffen was badly Injured.
bert
Vande
Ploeg,
Alice
Rose
Van
la unfair to base this mans worth
RegisteredDelegates
Officerssay that when they arrived
De Riot, Eva Tysse, Mrs. Harold upon his money alone.
Woman’s Ulterary Club Rooms.
the scene of the tragedy Herrick
Boven. Dorothy Dalman, Marvin
" I believe that a man who ran do
(C) JUNIOR
was too Intoxicated to tell the names
Shoemaker.
I'A
these things Is worth more to a
Mrs. A. Meeiigs, Presiding
his companions.He was taken Child Laborers.— Eleanor
Pree, community then the money he baa
Dr. E. L. Morrison,Leader
first to Hackley hospital, but later
Jack Lokker, Grace Hanchett, made. His foresight snd his plan1 The Devotional Life of a Junior
removed to the county Jail, where he
Bobby Winter. Betty Jean Mc- ning has helped the communityand
Teacher
gave his version of the accident.
Lean, Billy Tappan.
this means more than material
3 The Use of ProjectsIn Religious
Herrick Is now on probationfor a
ForeignNatlona—
things.
Education
‘
liquor law violation. He was sen- China,— Mrs.
A. Dogger, Mildred
There is for example the late
Demonstration of Work Done
tenced on Dec. 29, 1925, to spend 30
Huealng;
Jamee J. Hill, the greatest railroad
4
The
Book
Table.
\
Money is a servant of your thoughts.
days In the county Jail and pay a #40 India— Mrs. A. Van Dyke, Josephine builder of his time. He looked westGIVEN
2
PEOPLE DIVISION
MILTON
KNICKERS FIFTY
fine, and at the same time put oh
Ayers;
ELABORATEDINNER AT
ward into unbroken palrtes. HowFOR OVERALLS AND QUITS
probationnerlod which will not ex- Japan,— Wilma Andrlnga, Marie Van ever, he visioned a band bt
Save steadily with the thought thal
THE TAVERN
Mr. I). Dotcr, Presiding
PLOW
pire until Jan. 29, 1928.
der Wllk;
connectingthe Atlantic with
Mrs. E. Washburn,Leader
there is plenty, more, and tf
____
Mrs. Kroeger leaves one small Africa,— Missionary,Stanley Da Pm _________
An unusual banquet was the one
Pacific ocean, and he sent out
1
Devotional
The
games
consist
of
a
competlsense guides expenditures it won’t be
given by K. B. Olson to 53 guesta child, besides her husband. Mr. Arabia,— Anna Koeman, Ruth H/DUc j engineer to survey a right of way
3 The Teachers
has lived near Ottawa Beach for at
them being the mayor and Kroeger Is In Chicago,but was noti- Children of Foreign Nations—firther ! thru pairlesover rivers and thru
many moons until you will have enough
3 The Pupils
least 35 years formerly was a Small nIHftrmnn
thrtir Ullv
Kamerllng, Eleanor WUrda, Her- [ mountain ranges. The result was $
aldermen, their
wives and other city fied by wire of the accWent. Mrs.
4 The Lessons
to get a deed to your own home.
farmer and fruit grower In
the officials, the foremen of th% paving Hlle leaves two children, her mother.
riet Rice, Ila Harris.
broken treasury, but after his rail5 The Objectives "
neighborhood.
company and some business friends Mrs. John Wilder, four brothers and Doctor,— Paul Nettings;
road had been completed it meant
6 Social Activities
Then the golf ground was laid out from abroad.
two sisters. It Is said she was a re- Education,—Joyce Klaaeen;
millions to Hill and hla company.
v
us}<
7 General Discussion.
at the Beach and Milton West took
The spread was an elaborate one. lative of Mrs. Kroeger. Coroner Tlede Nurse.— Martha Barkema;
"The name of Hill as a planner
3 ADULT DIVISION WORKERS
an Intense Interest In the project and manager Leeland of the Warm Friend Clock announced tonightthat no In- Deaconess,—Dorothy Bond;
and builder of railroads will live long
Mr. J. J. Dolt. rteMdlng
helped to create these club grounds. Tavern did his best to make this an quest will be held.
Play— Peggy Bergen.
after his millionsare scattered. Hla
Rev. E. W. llal|H-niiy,Leader
Soon he began to play and today outstanding feature since speeches The accidentattracteda crowd of H rector
Pageant.—Henrietta worth was greater than wealth.
1 Devotlonals
it Is said he Is the best on the links. were forbidden.
Warnshuls;
"You art greater than anything
morbidlycurious which for three
2 Place and Need of the Adult Class Now Milton West Is the manager of
Although there was no set program hours after the bodies were recovered Mistress of the Robes,— Mrs. Geo. that you can produce.It is the imIr# the Sunday School
the Ottawa Beach Golf club and has the festivities lasted from 6:30 to Jammed the bridge and stretched for
Vande Rlet;
pressions you leave for good that are
3 Method of Lesson Presentation
donned knickersand the rest of the 9:30, so there was plenty of visiting
mile from it In both directions. Light Manager.— Martin Kammeread; lastln«. • ,
1 The Adult Class and Its Object- layout In place of overalls.
Accompanist.—
Geraldine
Walvoord;
around and table talk.
The real
of the community
This Is the only means of access to
ives
appears that West Is Introducing The guests were so royally treated North Muskegon and cities north, Stage Scenery,— Mrs. Hartman's 8. 8.! such as Holland are the men who
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
5 The Home Department: Its Or- a It
new golf game as a matter of diver- however, by Mr. Olson, that Mayor and trafficwas held up until a late
Class;
keep tab on Its development.I doubt
ganizationand Purpose
sion. He staged an interesting game Kammeraad could not refrain from
Cor. 8th St.
River
Holland, Mich.
hour last night. All the parties con- Stage Equlpmentr-Mr.A. Smeenge.'. whether there Is a man here who
B General Discussion.
of archer-golf on the Ottawa Beach giving a few words of thanks and cerned are married.
knows how many pupils there are in
AFTERNOON SESSION
I course a few days ago. The archer city attorneyMcBride who took care
your schools, how
teachers
Rev. E. II. Tunis, Presiding
was Harry J. Perkins of Grand Rap- of the legal phases of all Holland’s
there are to educate them or v/hat
1:00 P. M.— Meeting of Committees
ids.
paving contractingsimply had to say
your budget Is for public schools or
to Prepare Reporjf.
The par players selected to com- something.
your other civic dop1:16 to :35— Inspirational Song Serpete with Mr. Perkins,were Scotty
In the course of his remarks he
of the
vice, led by Mr. J. Vandersluls
Buchanan
of Grand Rapids, Howard said, "It Is an unusual and at the
"There are 100 questions I could
Junior Choir— First Reformed
Guttman.also of Grand Rapids,and same time a happy experience to
put that a citizen should know and
Is
•
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gather around the table and break
cant answer them.
The cold wave predictedrecently youBeing
bread with a paving contractor who
Ignorantof the cRles rohas
not
materialized
and
waa
met'
i au,r<(ment.
we feel has done his work efficient
a, how can a man give full
Be Seen
E. Kulzenga.
says the Ottawa county weather men
ly. rapidlyand well. My experience
serviceto his city? I
3:00 to 3:30— Address: "Building a
by a warm wave which caused the "You have citizens who give for
has been in my years of service for
Christian Citizenship."Rev. J.
rain fall of the past several days.
the city, to sit around a table and
civic needs to get rid of the solicitor.
C. Wlllets, D. D.. Pastor M. E.
TUNNEY AND DEMPSEY PICTURES The followingamounts have fallen Borne
negotiate a legal settlementfor short
of you pay taxes because you
Church
comings in contracts.This method WILL HE SHOWN IN HOLLAND In the past few days: Sept. 21, .18 have to. I surely do not mean all, but
2:30 to 3:10— Music: Solo— Mrs. H. L.
THEATRE TONIOIIT
Inches; Sept. 22, .28; Sept. 25, .14; you have such. They aren't worth
surely is more satisfactory and speaks
Dunnwoody
Sept. 26. .32 which wit bring the much to a city.
volumns for Mr. Olson and his men."
Offering
rainfall of the month up to normal.
This Is the extent of the speeches
"I might go on Indefinitelyand
President’s Report
There Is possibly no prizefight that The first part of the month was ex
after which the gatheringbroke up
say what are you worth to your
Secretaryand Treasurer's Report
ever created so much stir and In trcmcly dry and warm but the last
all
thanking
Mr.
Olson
for
giving
the greens the same as the golfer,
What are you worth to the
Report of Committees
which there were so many post week has been the sort the farmers church?
except that he hits a target placed them a most enjoyableevening.
poor? You are worth to the churdh
Electionof Officers
mortoms as over the Tunney— have been praying for all summer
on
the
green,
Instead
of
the
hole.
Just
what
you make It worth. Relig315 to 4:45— Simultaneous Divisional
Dempsey go at Chicago last week
When the archer hits the target In
ion is a great thing not to be taken
Conferences
That seventh round over which
the bulls eye It counts as one shot;
lightly. Your church Is worth much
Children’sDivision Workers
the argument started. Is being picIn the first ring, two shots, and In Rev. Kingbeil
to your community. How long would
(u) CRADLE ROLL AND
tured In every dally paper. The movthe
third
ring,
three
shots.
The
score
you want to live In Holland without
BEGINNERS
ies however, cannot He and Holland
Sunday resulted in a tie of 33-33 on
your Church? How long would HolMrs. R. (). Hrevit/.,Presiding
Preach
will be privileged to see this ten
land remain a sweet and a wholethe best ball, and the score stood 33
IT”
Mrs. E. L. Morrison, Leader
round bout tonight and tomorrow
some place to live in If there were
L How to Teach Cradle Roll Lessons to 38 in favor of the archers.
night at the Holland theatre.
no churches?
In Series After much wiring to Detroit, Mr.
I The Use of the Sand Box
•What are you worth to your
3 The Value of Good Books
Carley succeededIn getting the films
country? In times of war witothe
l A Book Review "The Mother
here for two days, and a special mesfife and drum going, and the fla
Co.
Prophecyand the "Peace Peace senger Is taking them to Holland
Teacher" Betts..
(b) PRIMARY
cry. will be the sermon topic next from Detroit by automobile. This will THE LAKE DRKEZE IIREEHEH PEL- flying It la easy to be a patriot.
Is more difficult to be a patriot in
GRIM IN "WHO'S WHO
Mrs. J. Hchipper, Presiding
Bunday morning at 10 o'clock In the not alter the regularshow, all the
Put
times of peace.
Mrs. E. W. Halpenny, Leader
church building 12 East 13th street, features and comics as well as news
"There are men In this country
A Sabbath Hour
Holland, by Rev. R. J. Kllngbeil.
reels will be shown, only the fight
"It’s an 111 wind that blows no one who some would drag out to break
1
•
What
will the future bring us? film will be an extra for Thursday any good." This Is what Geo. Pelgrlm
Pictures Will wc have Peace or may we expect
down the constitution.Yes, would
2 Song
and Friday.
got from the chief "horn blower” in Jeopardize and destroy If they could
3 Bible Thoughts
war In the near future? What does No doubt the much talked of 7th the Exchange club "Breeze."
the foundation of this nation, on
I Story
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Holland Man Loses
$5.60 in a Law Sait
A jury In Justice Van Duren'acourt
Wednesday allowed Kryn Dykstra
$5 80 for damages sustainedIn an
automobile accident in which Dyk-
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Welfare Board heartily
officialshaving charge
welfareplants.

dition to Their School

Mr. Nicholson,who hz« nton .considerable attentionby hWffttle.fOr
clean linen sheets and pjllow oases
In the jails of the state of lilchlgaii.
outlined conditionsas he
'them

.

10

At the special Hudsonvllleschool
meeting Tuesday evening It was decided by unanimous vote to proceed
Immediately with constructionof an
additionto the presentschool building. Pour rooms will be added to the
present building and will be built
substantially. The additionwill be
placed In position where It can easily
be removed to add to a new building. consideredImperative.
The rooms added by the new addition will be 24 feet square and relieve the congestion until the new
buildingcan be constructed.
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for "The Boys Behind the
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talk, while most interestl
ind cdCharley Fuller and Simeon Doatle.
ucatlonal, was rather depi
en by John Knoll
ig
owtwo youths of Allegan, were arrested
Ing to th* terrible altuati
he outKnoll, through his attorneyFred T.
Monday by Deputy Sheriff John Van
lined.
George F. Oetr, Holland's friend Arkel of Allegan County, on the
Miles sued Dykstra for $23. Attorney
Herman
Teunls,
constable
in
the
An attenfrtto break down the C. A. Lokker entereda counter claim left late Saturday for New York with
charge of driving "Lizzie" over lots
village of Spring Lake, is one consOttawa County, however. Is a glowIt's ctm agaltut Oeorge Broad- of $6 60 for Dykstra. his client.The hte son George Jr, and party for the
Word was received here early Monand graves In Oak wood cemetery and day morning that Rudolph Haberclentlousofficer who i* trying to ing exception to the general nm of
of Allegan county charged with Jury s verdict charged thft a machine hunting grounds of Africa.
also
desecrating
property
bowling
make
the
village
safer
and
more
Michigan Institutions. There are aldegree murder in connection driven by K]|iirsson struck a car
An elaboratedinner la being ten- over tombitcnes. Int%*** Irving Find- mann. 214 Maple Ave., had died durpleasantfor the realdeat*. by trying ready 21 of the B3 county jails which
the death of George Neuman driven by Dykstra's daughter. The dered him In New York, when govering the night at Butterworth hospital
ley and Edward Slumooskl of Kalato
curb
the
excessive
speed
of
motorgive
thetr unfortunates sanitaryoed
Gantt last Friday took an unexpect- Jury was out 20 minutes.
nor A1 Smith and other notablesare mazoo were arrested as alleged 'mem- Grand Raplda, where he had been
ists tearingthrough the little town clothing. The Jail in Ottawa "county
under
treatment for the past five
ed ufen In the preliminary examinato be present.
bers of the same party.
on the main thoroughfare.
Is unique In that no antiseptic or
weeks.
tion today when defense counsel.
The Chicago American says
'Geo.
Most damage was made in the free
Mr. Tbunla is a contractor, who deodorizerexcept soap ahd water I*
Mr. Habermann had been ill for
Perle lA.Fouch of Allegan sought to
F. Getz, mllllonare coal operatornnd
— ground of Potter's field, comprising some time, but the sicknessbecame
labors at his professionmany hours used.
show the probability of death being
officialpromoter of the Dempseyan acre or more, where the graves
during the day and yet la willing
due Jo acme organic cause other than
Tunney fight, left on the Century, received deep cuts from the rim of accut* a few weens ago and he was
SheriffFred Kamferbw*. who beto get up at 6:00 a. m. to watch the
Immediately taken to the hospital
is
the blows Inflictedby the accused.
a Wheel not having a tire on It. The In Orand Raplda.
treeU and secure some kind of sane lieve* in good old fashionedsoap
Broadbum was held for trial in
flower beds In front of the chapel
driving through the village. 3!nce sud* thoroughly and frequentlyapMr. Habermann was 72 years old.
Allegan county circuit court by Juswhere the space was used to turn being born in New Braunfels, Texas,
the new speed law went into effect plied. runs a model boardinghouse,
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of
tice Fldus E. Fish and remanded to
the driving there has been much in the Lansing official declared. Mr.
—
• the car around was also badly damag- December. 18. 1865.
jail without bail following hearing
ed. All the roughnecks are In the
advance of the Spring Lake laws. Nicholson had nlmoet as much
B.
A.
Mulder.
Holland
•
Mr.
Habermann
came
to
Holland
of atata's charges in justice court.
Allegan Jail.
There have been several serious acci- troublereac ilng Orand Haven a* Jail
Sentinel :-My dear Ben. "I am •
nearly 50 years ago as a tanner in
“Spike your watermelons"when
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you
sent
•
the
Cappon
Bertsch
Leather
comgoing home In a Ford, is the advice what the conatable I* trying to guard car waa left In a garage enroute and
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and
•
pany.
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as
a
leather
of
one
owner
who
narrowly
missed
a
day was admitted ps etldence with
one he borrowed was minus tool*
against.
also copies of the paper. I wish •
maker, and had many friends cerlous Injury to himself and others
out protest and no attempt was made Cornelius Van Loo one of Zeeland's
He Is careful not to offend strang- wben be developed tire trouble. Ills
leading citizens died at his home at
to
say
to
Holland
citizens
that
•
among
hla
co-workers.
as
he
was
driving
through
the
streets
by AUy. Pouch to tying out a Justiers. warning them of the law, tak- message was much appreciated, howthe age of 60 years.
it surely was a wonderful com- •
Soon after he came to thl* city he of Spring Lake a few days ago.
fication of Broadhurat s part as done
ing their number and assuring them ever. aa he juat got Into Orand Haven
Mr.
VanLoo
was
almost as well
pleraent
they
paid
to
me.
It
•
became
Interested
In
civic
affairs
and
115
A
telescoped
Ford
touring
car,
in Kfif^defense.or under the unwrltthat only a second offense will be In time to speak. He told of the
known in Holland as in his own city.
was a banquet given by real •
wo* electedaldermanseveral terms which hod collided with the b'g accompanied
Ottawa county Jail and aald priswith a
,
At one time he was a resident of
frlelds,I
•
from
the
four.h
ward.
high
triple
curb
In
the
Spring
Lake
Dc. H. A. Peppin of Pullman, who
There 1* no feeling of wanting to oners were well treated there. The
Grand Haven, when many years ago
“I
have
attended
many
•
Although
Mr.
Habermann
was
business
section
was
mute
evidence
aa ‘tailed to the scene shortly after
"get the motorists," that prompts fact that federal prisoners doing
he served as register of deeds of Otbanquets,not only in this
democrate this Republican ward
that the steering gear had taken Mr. Teunls but an honest effort to abort terms are boarded with Sheriff
the Aiqooyery of Garret's body by tawa County.
country, but aboard, many of
that
time
elected
him
repeatedly.
things
Into
its
own
hands.
Mrs^Wbadharst.Saturday,and wbo
make a more or lea* crowded village KamferbeekIndicates one Important
He was born in the Netherlands88
them given to me personal ly,
He also ably served on the Board
When "Rube" Tromp returnedfrom
The owner when Interviewedad- street safe foe pedestriansand slov- result of the sanitarypolicy of the
later performedan autopsy, and years ago but came to this country
but I am frank to say in all
of
Public
Works
during
a
time
Canada
a
few
days
ago
where
he
mitted
he1
tried
to
steer
with
one
,,
Frank Clark. Pullman undertaker. when a youth. Most of his life has
er moving vehicles than the speeding county administration,
sincerity that no banquet I
went an a tour for two weeks with when good men were required, since hand In. qrder to corral an unruly driver meets on the highway. EspecWere the only witnesses sworn besides been spent In Zeeland. He enlisted
Mr. Nicholson was as enthualastlchave even attended equalled
Garry De Weerd and Art Vlsser. a’eo great projects having to derwith a watermelon running around In the ially are the driver* careless Just be- ally favorable to the
Turnkey John N If kola who swore to in the Union army and served with
poor bo*rt’s
the one that the good Citizens
of Holland, he brought back with munirpal light plant came up at rear of the car and In that way the tore the opening and closing time of regime at the old fol
the authenticity of Broadhurst'ssig
rsglment organizedin Western
of Holland gave me.
that
time,
and
Holland
was
m
him
115
films
that
he
had
tanen
Ford
crawled
up
the
curb
and
damagnatiac to the confessionwhich was Michigan in many of the important
the factories
i told of the wholesome meal*, and the
“In enthusiasm,speeches, arcovering the ground that the Hol- turmoil choosingbetween a municipal ed itself to some extent. The wonthen* read by Prosecutor Harry Pell
The constable means to Impress general fine sanitaryconditionsdesengagements, being seriously woundrangement,In fact in everyand
a privately owned plant.
land
tourist
had
gone
over
in
Cander
Is
an
oncoming
car
was
not
the
. .4
these drivers with the fact that re- pite the poor building. >. •
According to Dr. Peppin. a charge ed on two occasions. Many Holland
thing It was just 100%. It has
Mr. Habermann waa a strong advo- one to suffer with occupanU perada. At least 47 of the pictures are
tarded speed limit must be ob*erv?d The usual typo of dlrtf Jails are
of shot was found in the victim's soldiers were his comrades in the
made me feel that the years of
cate of a municipal plant.
haps
injured.
beauties
and
are
on
display
in
the
In the village and if flagrantviola- breeding places for crime, disease
left arm which was fracture^ on army and maintained their friendwork I have done over there
Mr. Habermann was on the Board
show window at the corner Hardtions are seen, they will be fined to and vermin, the speakersaid, and rethe left and right sides with ship and association with him
are really appreciated,and If
of Directors of the Ottawa County
ware.
the full extend of tbe law. What real- peated many distressing examples.
heavy Instrument. The blood through the medium of the Grand
I have had any feeling in the
The party went by auto to about Buildingand Loan Association, sloes
ly brought this new reeelutlng In to Some 47 per cent of those put in Jail
fetches found in the bouse and on Army of the Republic. On Decoration
past of discouragement, that
one
hundred
miles beyond the it was organized39 years ago and has
effect In Spring Lake was tbe fact establish their Innocence which
» pillow were caused by the charge Day. for yean, he was found marchthere was any lack of coopera"Zoo", when motor travel was Im- been presidentof that organization
that severalterrible accidents have make* tbe situationmore unfortunshot. Dr. Pepjfln testified,while ing with soldiers of the local A. C.
tion with the people of Holpossible and the rest of the distance for the past seven yean.
take, place within the past month in ate. he said.
pool of blood in the yard was Van Raolte Post G. A. R.
land. that banquet certainly
He has held many other positions
north had to be mode by railroad to
and near tha village,causing thiee
One jail waa cited where the old
the head wounds.
Mr. Van Loo was always an endispelled any thought I might
Agawa Canyon. The picturesshow of trust in this city and in Mr. Habdeaths and several Injuries.
fashioned blankets were washed evOn cross examination,Dr. Peppin thusiasticand thorough American.
have had In my mind.
beautifulfalls,strange rock forma- ermaim's passing, Holland loses a
ery spring.
Garret had always been in' Since young manhood he maintain^
"I certainly trust the same
tions. placid lakes, dense forests and substantialworthy citizen.
health as far as he knew.
Two Ottawa County Institutions.
keen Interest in the politics of his
good feeling of cooperationand
Mr. Habermann is survived by his
surely pictures wild life at Its best.
Clark's testimony was merely s country, throwing himself actively
the jail at Grand Haven and the
— ..... o
friendship between the citizens
The Holland party Is very much in wife, Mary S.. two sons Julius, of
itlon of the main polnta given and enthusiastically into support of
firmary at Eaatmanvllle won praise
of Holland and my family and
the picture Inorder to contrast in Chicago, and Rudolph of Battle Creek
in the highest terms from the
Dempsey took the alleged
Dr. Peppin.
the Republican Party. He was ‘under
myself will always exist.
size the rocks, falls and other objects nnd five daughters. Mrs. Anna H.
offleal In charge of Inspection* in Ot- "Mow count" tolled In the seventh
In Broadhurst's confession fre- the Oaks" at Jackson when it was
“I am about to leave for
Bidwell, Monrovia. Cal., Mrs. Agnes
taken.
tawa County Monday afternoon,round of his fight with Gene Tunney
nt references were made to the formed. He seldom missed a convenSouth Africa and I ask you to
H. Knight, Bessemer, Mich., Elsa.
between the two men which tion of his party in Ottawa County
A short change artist,giving his Speaking at the weekly luncheon of Mmply as one big break that went
convey this message to the
Detroit. Mich., Serena, Frenso, Cal..
name to the officers as Nick Cregor the Cbmmunlty Club at the Hotel against him, according to Governor
in the sleeping porch of Gar- or in the state and was often named
citizens of Holland.
Marie. Glendale,Cal.
delegateto the National Convenhome ahd culminated Just a few
Again thanking Holland and
The funeral services were held of Chicago, made febings lively lot OUdner, C. E. Nlckolsonof the State
feet from the outer step in the yard. tion. No Republican county convencitizens deeply for their many
Wednesdayafternoon at 3 o'clock at two businessmen In the first block
( Garret fell following the blows Uon was complete without one of
kindnesses, I am very sincerely.
the home and were In charge of on Washington st., Grand Haven.
(he butt-end of Broadhurst'sCorneliusVan Loo’s ringing speeches,
George P. Getz.
Unity Lodge. F. and A. M. No. 191. Saturday night and tor a time It
of answervlng,uncompromising party
Interment took place in Pil- looked as if be would get aw&y with
his game.
I've got you." were the open- loyalty., He was fondly called the
grim Home cemetery.
Cregor came Into Sam Rukleh's
spokeh ‘by firbsdhurstas ‘wheel horse" of the party in Otta•oSaturday on the first lap of a six
pool room asked for a cigar although
leaped out of the darkness to wa.
his pockets were filled, and gave 9om
As to politicalreward, Mr. Van month*' hunting trip In the interior
, his rival, according to the
a $10 bill. He afterward*declaredhe
"Twas pretty mad. I lost boo was always more Interested In of Africa.
"Accompanying him as for as New
had given him a $20 bill. This wo*
and "I lost control of my- party success st the polls then in
disproved as fortunately the proprietwhen.I hearq he'd been out with gaining political office for himwlf. York, where he will board the Maureor had no bills of that denomination.
wife,* were statemets made a the His political office holding was con- tania on September 27. were his sons.
A very Important meeting of the
The man then asked for change for
fined to terms of service in the Mats George F. Jr., and James. Mrs. Harry
‘ession signed by Broadhurat.
the $10 and then for $5.00 and kept
i of . the Lee community, Legislature,as s .member of the Getz. Charles C. Fltzmorrls. city parents,teachersand officersof the
moving so rapidly that Sam began
tragedy r occurred, and .Board of 8 up rv Ison from his home comptroller,and Edwin Sims. Mr. Sixth Reformed church was held
to feel his head swim. In the meanbora of the Broadhurats in district,and as register of deeds of Getz' personal attorney. Mr. Getz Monday evening In the church partime a member of the Glldner Cafe
overflowedthe courtroom of Ottawa. He was honored any number will search for specimens and hve lors with Peter Wiereura.superintenforce came running in declaringthis
Fldus E. Pish and neceaal- of times by his home people with game for his private zoo In Holland. dent of the departments presiding.
He explained the purpose of the
man had short changed them of
holdlngthe examination in the many local offices and was consult- Mich."
$5. Sam looked around and found
At an Informal dinner at Chlc.igo. meeting, which was called to talk
qourtrootn.Garreet's widow- ed constantlyby party officers. As s
he was also $6.00 abort. He got In
mother. Mrs. Laura Garret, and campaigner he was consideredone of Juat before leaving. Mr. Getz said. over a change contemplated In stuThe Holland Packing company 1* touch with the officers.They found
Mrs. Laura Page, both in deep the most valuable men in Western "I have Juat been through the great- dying and giving of Sunday school
listenedIntently to the Michigan and spoke In most of Use est battle of my career. I'll have to lessons. Parents were urged to co- to be reorganized with a capital st ock their man had taken passage on the
’•K
Important campaigns sines he was bear the roar of a lion before I can operate with the teachers and the of $25,000.00.The men Interested are Chicago boat and It was rumored he
liven.
W.
L. Eaton of Waukazoo and Chi- gbt $5.00 there. At any rate, when
old
enough
to
cast
his
first vote.
take
any
Interest
in
this
vacation."
church
authorities,
arfd
this
could
sj v
, . o
Use
Distance
Mr. Van Loo was uncompromisingly George L. [Tex') Richard was un- best be done by helping the chil- cago John Boone of Holland and At- apprehended,he paid both proprietA white Leghorn named "Babe opposed to state and nationalprim- able to see his co-promoteroff, but dren
In their work and thl* especially torney Thomas N. Robinsonof Uii* ors their change pretending to be
•'ir-the 'champion- egg layer aries believingin the old drdrt'of
Service
much offended by thl* treatment but
*em a personal tribute In letter Jorm appliedto children between the ages mb.
fc
The new firm will handle meats not daring to go fartherin his aswhep .it acmes UK state and to Mr. Getz. It read in part:
of 9 and 12.
confcntibn.
ken beaociated with men Graded lessons were especially ad- and other produce strictly wholesale, sertions. He told the officer*that he
low the proud possessormen cfac
chose Lincoip, McKinley. Grant of all classes in almost all countries, vocated and R*v. J. H. Sniggers the and much new equipment la being had been under the Influenceof
Let your
voice preseo^ jlHi
tbe . worldla.egg layer champion- an* other good men and. cnoaa woo- but (or no man havs I ever formed a
pastor explainedthe reasons for In- added to make the plant up to date liquor and It was not cigar as to what
hen. owned by A. R Lan- ers were good enough for him be said. mors profound respect and regard augurating the three steps necessary in every way.
his actionshad been. Sam declared
congratulatory message, or
folk. Neb., and kept by the
The new firm is puttihg th» old him to be a "slick one" and if be
Fpr many yean Mr. Van Lao serv- than yourself.
In Sunday school lesson teaching.
Milling company here, waa ed m secreUry and treasurer of the
“I could not let you go on your
the kindly,
of
He stated that It was obvious that Holland Packing Company building could work like that when drunk he
in. t£e national, cpn teat of Zeeland FurnitureCo., and kept busy African trip without telling you for- children of four and five should not on West 14th street and also a must be a good one when sober.
tmerican Egg Layer association, every day in hie office at the plant mally how much I appreciate all you be taught In the same way as pupils slaughteringplant on east 8th street
The off! cere did not hold the man
sjfciken
has laid an egg every day Recently, the. plant at Zeeland waa have dons and caused to be don-: lor of nine and ten and older.
in shape in order that they may be- and ha went on to the big city where
than a
letter, and you
he came from, as they did not have
rtte prevtoua record a* 140 taken over by Holland capital.
me in Chicago and what a pleasure He explainedthat the grided les- gin businessshortly.
The wholesalestore in this city sufficient evidence and all parties
held by "Lady Lindy,” an ArMr. Van Loo was a man of linn It ha* been to have a man of your sons had been adopted by several
express
so
by telephoi
hen. .
and unfalteringreligious convictions caMber as an associate."
churches with wonderful success He and the plant east of the city will were satisfied.
Jointly
employ
about
12
men
The
and
served
willingly
in
the
work
of
Mr.
Getz
expects
to
reach
South
f
also stressed the fact that partnta
that you cannot say in writij
Africa about the first week in No- could take a greater interest In help- wholesalingof meat in Holland Is a
The first meeting of the Woman's
new
thing,
but
Mr.
Eaton
who
has
vember.
ing the children with their lessons.
Temperance Union after
*'2rv1££r
”"25:
many holdings in Chicago and Christian
The expedition is said to be on-: of
Mrs. Edith Walvoord superintendthe summer vacationwas held at the
it is good
it is thfl
H. Van Dyke of the most completely equipped that ent of the children's department of spends his summers here on his large beautifulnew home of Mrs. Prank
Zeeland, and his adopted son. Bert ha* ever gone into the African jun- the Otjawa county Sunday school as- farm at Waukazoo is much taken up
to use
DisDyke on State street. About sixty
with this city and decided to start
ev. A. Keizer of Holland occupied Van boo. all of Zeeland. Funeral ser- gles. In additionto the six Chicagosociation and also superintendentof
members enjoyed her hospitality.
enterprisewhich he believes holds
pulpit of Alpine Ave., Christianvices were held in Zeeland on Mon- an*. there will be a manager i'or the
tance for congratulations, gree£' )
the junior department of the First
The program waa varied with specgreat jkwslbilUies.sine* Holland is
Church. Grand Rapids, Sunday, day afternoon.
safrl -or expedition, a white guide
Refbrmedchurch, was the principal
ial reference to Prance* Willard and
and a boy for each of the six men. speakerof the evening. She has had an ideal distributing point, and with her work, this being her birthday.
ihgs, invitationsor
two gun bearers, a motion-picture considerableexperience with child easy access by boat and rail to and She thoroughly organized the W. C.
or for any other social message. ?
camera man with 15.000 lest of films teaching and she told the parent* from Chicago to Milwaukee, where
the best meat and produce markets T. U. one department of work being
and 200 native porters.
many interesting facts about teach- In the middle west. If not m the mothers meetings.Th* local union
The usual number of porters for ing children their Sunday school lesheld six mothers meetings during the
United States are located.
an expeditionof this size is said to sons.
Mr. Raton has also a live Interest uummer. one In each ward. These
bf- about 600. but thl* number has
are
She briefly outlined the methods In Holland's fair. His display of fancy are planned to help mothers aolve
been reduced because motor cars and
of graded lessons and' the effort upon poultry, pigeons and cavles occupied some of the difficultiesof child care
rates
Station -to ^Station
truck* are to be used,
the children.
large part of the poultry hall, and and training.Some seventy-five
The manager of the "safari" will be
She told of bow the First Reformed the Waukazoo man pulled down mothers took advantageof these
Distance calls:
ChristopherSchultz, who has lived In
church of Holland bad adopted this many firsts and seconds as well as meetings.
Tanganyika territory,or old German
method and how well the pupil* were ribbons and cups.
Echoes of the county conversation,
East Africa, for thirty years. He has
Rate- - * -4:30a. imto
getting along under the graded lesMr. Eaton owns several large forms so recently held In the city, were gibeen Hagsnbeck'sagent for twenty
son system.
In Michigan and at hi* place at Wau- ven by several members. The greatTnrs, and hoMs the only ‘‘capturing
Members of the Sixth Reformed kazoo. which he ha* beautlflodnnd est point of Interest was the plans
Evening Rate
license" In Tanganyika.
The "lion country" Is located west church were so much Impressed that spent a great deal of money in order for the coming year. These were deof Serengsttl plain, east of Speke the officials will begin with the new to make it a permanent place for vived by the president, Mrs. A. PieNight Rate - himself and family. Is wonderful. ters and her associatesIn office.
gulf and south of Lake Victoria. So system of teachingnext Sunday.
The idea is to have a different and
Mr. Raton la followingthe example There Is to be a contest for new
far a* can be ascertained,the only
motor route to the “Hon country" Is a more simple lesson In the beginners of severalChicago men who fou.id members,attendance, etc., between
from Nairobi. If any rout* for motors class, where little ones of four and th* shores of Lake Michigan and the Reds and the Blue*, each starting
can be found from Ngorongoro no.tn- live years are taught. A more com- Black Lake an Ideal place to build a with an even number, under the
leaderthlp of Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke
west across the Berengettlplain, It prehensivelesson is to be given the permanenthome.
primary class of six to nine yeais,
and Mrs. O. Huizinga. The winning
will save about 400 mile*.
side is to be banqueted at the end
Accompanying Mr. Getz wUl be hla and the Junior class from 9 to 12 can
of the year by the losing side.
son. George P. Getz. Jr.; C. D. Cald- take on lessons a trifle more envoiThe year books wltn a letter of Inwell, president of the By-Products ved but easily understood by them.
From there up the regular lesson
formationby the presidentwere disCoke company; Harry Vlsserlng. capitributed during the week. The protalist of K*nllworth.and Dr. Arthur will be taught.
a
Six selling
After the business session had been
grams promise interestingmeetings
Metz. Chicago physician. They expect
Ottawa county crops are below nor- which are held every other Prlday In
to be away until about April of next completed the followingprogram was
given. Miss Minnie Vande Water mal In several respects according toj the Woman's Literary club building.
year.
pleasinglyrendered two piano solos, the state figures Just given out at
while two Interesting readings were Lansing.
Art Schaaf was arrested In Zeeland
given by Mias Dorothy Dal man. FolIn Southwestern Michigan the avEver since it flashed into the field, the Pontiac Six
lowing there was a reception in erage for potatoe* la 62% with Ottawa for speeding. He waa lined $10.00.
has won its success on the basis of doilar.forvdolUr
which teachers, parent* and pupils recorded at 64%.
became thoroughly acquainted.
Corn is 41% for the region with
value. When introduced,it represented a new idea in
400
Th* parentsseemed greatly pleased Ottawa graded at 38% or about averlow-priced sixes— the idea of truly high quality in
to know that a greateropportunity age.
Oats show 77% here and 82% in
design, performance and appearance.And it won
to give Bible Instructionsto their
childrenwas to become part of the the district
• world record public acceptance almost overnight.
Hay in Ottawa is 86% or one point
The annual meeting of the Michi- Sunday school work of the Sixth Re- over
this area.
gan Tourist and Resort association formed church.
Your dollar buys more than ever-for
A very successful meeting was Field beans are 58% here and 54%
will be held In Holland Oct. 4 to 6,
• today s Pontiac Six embodies many improvement*
In the section.
the executivecommittee of the or- closed alter refreshment*were served.
Pasturehere Is 22% compared with
m the original Pontiac Six design. It U now offered
o— ______
ganization made this decision. In
a 40% average.
with beautiful new Fisher bodies in new Duco colors
addition to the usual routine business and the fixing of the amount
, apd every body type has been reduced in price!
Sur- John Slagh was a Grand Rapids
of money to be raised, a program of
visitor Monday.
addresses by authorities on the busirCadotKaf
of value was
ness of promoting the tourist and re- prised
created by this finer Pontiac Six sellingat lower price.
sort business will be rendered.
-but until you come m and actually see today’s
Despite changeable weather, the
tiac Six, and actually sit at the wheel, you cannot know
tourist and resort business In westCY IIKEMRTRA TO HEAD
prn Michiganis in heavy volume,
LECTURE COURSE
how fine a six can now be bought (or $745'
_____
member* reported. Mr. Gray’s report
Indicatedthat approximately$55,000
Dr. J. B. Nykerk ha* securFriday night th# brother*and sishad been raised. Advertising, which ters of Mayor and Mrs. Kammeraad • ed the service* of an able man.
ha* resulted in heavy inquiries, will staged a complete surprise on their • who will look after many ar' rangements and the ticket seilamount to about $32,000 for the sea- 90th wedding anniversary.
son.
While Mr. and Mrs. Kammeraad • ing end of Hope's Lecture
£%£«
This convention will bring about and family drove to their summer • course. This part of the work
400 delegates from western Michigan home at Jdlewood Beach to get a • win be In charge of Cy Heemto Holland. Warm Friend Tavern is few articles forgottenthere. 46 rela- • stra, of the Department of
to be headquarters. However It has tives took poseesslonof their home • English, therefore the matter
not yet been decided where the con- located above Kammeraad Shoe ' Is in good hands. There Is to
vention will meet, but the Armory store on 16th street and Centralave- ' be a wonderful course and a
or Masonic Temple will be available. nue and awaited their return. As • difference scale of prices that
be made known later and
ftt
2S51 The meeting will open Oct. 5 and they entered the parties presentcall- •• will
cannot help but please lecture
raincani hurttt-it'sa
the nil* la to wind up with a ban- ed surprise which surely was a comquet on the evening of the last day. plete surprise to Holland'* chief ' course patrons.
Dr. Nykerk, who thru the
Tontine Window Shade
Tha annual meeting of the Mich- executive.
Informationand Ticket* at Station
• Hope Lecture Bureau, has given
igan Tourist and Resort association,
After a short program and a three ' Holland excellent talent for
M - a rule, brings large delegation* course luncheon provided by the • more than thirty years, deservExclusivelySold in Holland by
from all lake port and resort cities ladies present. Mayor and Mrs. Kam- • es the help and wholehearted
ho* with the reorganization of Maca- meraad were presentedwith a beauti• co-operation of citizens and
tawa Park. It Is stated that from this ful basket of flowers.
• student* a* welL
Jas.
Brower C$.,
source alone there 1j to be a special
The guests present were from HolMICI
MILES
delegationsent,
laRd, Zeeland and Grand Rapid*.
212 216 River Aw.
era's

car collided with a machine driv-

----
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The Ottawa Furniture Com-

pany employees have been
working over 12 hours a da/,

Allegin’s County criminalcalendar
lor October term of court, convening
Oct. 3, Hats 17 cases ranging from
M»on to a variety of liquor law vio ations, with the prospectalso of the
trial of Qsorge Broadhurst for murder being entered.
/ The trial of George Everett. Grand

m connection with the firing of his cottage In IfscatawaPark and the s ib•equent destruction of 35 additional
Cottages, doing near a half million
dollars damages, is scheduled second
dp the calendarand will probaly be
heard Oct. 11, as the Jury reports Oct.
Ivit ,
. William Ooucher and Burdette

and employees at the Holland
Furniture Company have also
been working overtime; some of
the other factoriesare also
working full time and often
on Saturday afternoons.
Manager De Free of the De
Pree company states that the
San Tox concern have had the
best run of businessin history.

Mplds, charged with arson

Declares

The examinationof William Bryant
of Robinson on a liquor charge was
1 held Monday morning before D. P.
Pagelsen, Grand Haven. It resulted In
At a congregationalmeeting held the dismissal of Bryant for lack of
at Trinity Church it was decided to suufficlent testimony when the chief
remodel the church building,en- witnessMrs. Joe Appel found in the
larging it and Increasingthe seat- searching of her memory that the
package which she thought at first
ing capacity260.
liquor turned out to be an Inner
The church still holds property25 was
tube of an automobll tire.
feet wide to the north and the new
additionwill take up 16 feet of this
room, leavingplenty of lawn space
so that It will not detract frdht the
|

Ottawa county has many soldiers
serving In different countrieson Die
globe. China. Japan. Central America. Porto Rico, the Islands of the
Pacific have young men In service

from these parts, and although
Christmas Is still three months a //ay
mother Van Duren, head of the Red
Cwna, and .her associates have been
busy preparing these bags which
were sent Saturday.
The Insularboys can expect wlihIn the next month to receive one of
these bags from Holland as a Christ-

CLASS SPIRIT

surroundings.
It was felt for

time that
TWO CONFERENCES church was over some
crowded.

TO TAKE PLACE

IN

*

the

Trinity has 275 families that liave
Joined and the Sunday school at-

tendance Sundays

Is

approximately

RUNS VERY HIGH
AT HOPE

600.
All church functionsand sociables
arc largely attended and there always
seems a lack of room.

COLLEGE masThe collectionIn these
present.

Five little tots all about four year*
of age caused quite a bit of moIU*
men*. Thursday morning when they
(lidded to take a tour around the
city. Leaving the neighborhood m
the vicinity of 18th street and Pine
Ave., the youngsters went to River
street and passed thru Centennial
Park. Anxious parent* called tho
police and Officer Spruit aided In the
search. Soon the wanderers were
round near the college campus. Haw
they all. with their carts, managed to
get thru the trafficwithout an accident is a marvel.

Ottawa Rural Carriers
Push Legislation

Elect,
ba:4s

Is

rather unique, containinguasful
articles altogether.There aro ws^h
MMnard are slated for trial on larcloths, towels, soap, a pocket knife,
The Ottawa County Rural Utter
eeay counts,Lena Millies and Tom
Class spirit Is running high at paper and envelopes, and a house
Carriers association at Its annual
Ltach for assault, John Enslng with
ArchitectWcenhoff of Grand Rao- Hope Collegewith the Froah taking wife, not a maiden to be sure, but
meeting this week voted to bend Its
Holland will stage five conventions ids has prepared a sketch of the re- the InitiativeIn many rushes. Thursbreaking and entering, George and
a collectionof articlesthat have been efforts In fostering passageof legisBale Hudpath for issuing checks during the next month.
modeled edifice and this sketch It day night the 1031 class met and given that name. Tire articles the
lation favoring more liberal retireThese conventions will be attend- Is more than likely will be approved after electing officers, the new-comers
without funds, and Lawrence Cowles,
housewife contains are needle* and ment and sick leave beneflte.SpeechA. L. Travis and Clinton VanLiuder ed by thousands of personsand prov- and bids will be called for.
paraded the city streets presumably pins, darning needles. 2 sizes of safeare to be tried on serious statutory isions have been made In two cases
The cost of remodeling will be ap- looking for game In the form of some ty pins, buttons,white and kah«l, es were made by Richard J. Van Kolken and A. A. Nlenhuis of Holland.
to obtain the use of Carnegie hall, proximately$15,000.00.
offenses.
members of the sophomore aggrega- white and black linen thrcAd and
Officers elected are: President,R.
Liquor law violation cases to be one of the largest auditoriums In
Trinity church has grown rapidly. tion. However, after much marching other useful articles difficult to buy
dlspoeed of are Qerrlt Walters.Den Holland, to accomodate the crowds. It has had but two pastors. The first with no results and having their In out of the way places, but add O. Brevita, Conklin; vice prealdont,
Oerrit Rutgers, Holland; ••cretgryOn Oct. 13 the Women’s Mission- was Rev. John Van Persum now of
Baylor, Emery Kuia, John Feta, Joe
dampened by a steady rain, considerable Ij the comforts of a treasurer, John Brinkman.Holland;
ary conferenceof the Reformed Zeeland and for the past nine ye us spirits
Kilo. Edwin PurnellThomas Store.
the
wearers of the green dispersed soldier.
evecutive board, Fred Hicks. CoopersTh* Jury will also decide on 26 law churches in western Michigan will Rev. Clarence P. Dame lias served and waited until Friday morning
There Is also a harmonica for the vine; John Cloeterhou*. Jennon:
*••• With the test suit brought by hold Its twenty-ninth annual seaiion thlc church in a wonderful way and when the Sophs were IncounteredIn
musical
encllned
and
two
gospels,
John
Woldring,Holland.'
he townsbl of Baiem against Wil- In Third Reformed church. The fifth the growth of the congregationhas battle on the campus. Chief of Po- one of St. John and the other of St.
Brinkman has held the office of
iam Fleesr and bondsmen for recov- convention will be held by the tri- been phenomenal.
lice Van Ry states that quarrelson Luke.
treasurer for 20 year*. The
ery of funds placed In the defunct county C. E. association Oct 22 and
The total collection last year In the main streets,which would hinder Part of tho bags and strings wrre secretaryassociationrecordsa 100 per cent
gfiryt Nationalbank leading in public 23.
Trinity was nearly $25,000.00.
traffic will not be allowed and kindly donated and the work of making
The Inspirational conferenceof the
representing42 carriers
(htgrest.flattendivorce actions, sevThe committeeon building and arks the classes to do their ’scufflln; them was done by Mrs. E. J. B'nS membership,
and 42 routes.
eral contested, are listed for onun- churches connectedwith the partic- grounds are D. Steketee,O. Vander
on
the campus.
nk
and
associateMrs. Bornardus
ular
synod
of
Chicago,
Reformed
csiy court.
Brink and M. York.
Tho big pull is scheduled for next Ifanting.
Judge Orlen 8. Cross will preside Church In America,will meet In HolThe consistory of the church are Friday and both classes have their
Bicycle riders whose wheel* are
The ladles aid of the Third Reland
Oct.
11
and
12.
ftbd ProeecutorHarry Pelf will repD. Steketee. George D. Albers, John men out daily for practice.A limited formed church also gave 0 helping not fitted out with the proper light*
The
Michigan
Tourist
and
Resort
rMfQt
the people in all the crlmlnsi
it the
Oonk, David Damstra, A. HoekEema. number pull and the usual place has hand.
r.rc warned that they are llabte to get
get Ion*. It
_____
_______ association will open a three-day 8. Pas. P. Van Donzelaar and Jihn
is probable the
attorney
Mrs. Van Duren states that tho arrested and fined unite* they
again
been
selected
for
the
tussle.
conference
In
Holland
Wednesday.
ftneiir*office will assist in the prosK. Van Lente.
Athletic director Schouten will meet sending of the bags cost the orgr.nl- adhere to the law. The dark nlghte
v-outlan of Everett in connectionw ith Tmusday and Friday of next week
Other officers of the church arc
are making riding blcyelea a great
tho captains and a decision as to zatlon $32.60 complete.
where
400
will
attend.
the ItacaUwa fire last spring.
Harry Kramer and John Post, Oerrit
danger and for the aafety of all Chief
0
The Ottawa county Sunday school Vanden Brink, Milo York, M. Van which tank will be occupied by the
Van Ry ha* ordered his men to send
yearlings will be made.
will also open In con- Ark, 8. Buron and J. Jlpping.
A sheriffs deed for property sold association
In all violators who havs not proper
—
vention scheduled for Oct. 4, next
Trinity church was organized 10
lights on tho vehicles. On account of
Ch an execution to satisfy a judg- week.
years ago last May. It Is expected Hope has a new orientalstudent
ment came up at the Ottawa county
the majority of riders being workthat the church will be completed by on Us roll this year. His name Is
court house. The Judgment descriing men and boys the police have
Abrahsm S. Antar. He la an Arab
Arthur Vissher manager of the Ot- January first.
been lenientand allowed plenty of
IM propertyIn the village of Robinfrom Iraq. Misopotamiawho receivtime so the law could be made known
ion oh Whitney street thence to the tawa Furniturecompany Is on a trip
ed his preliminaryeducation at the
and obeyed. Complaints have aleo
Oblcago, Michigan Lake Shore R. R. to New York.
Bert Vander Veen of Santa Monica American School at Basrah, founded
been registered that bicyclerider*
Co. This was many years ago and
California, Is In Holland for a short by Rev. John Van Es. D. D., of the
are not obeying the stop and go
ill traces of a village has long since
The Labor Departmentat Wash- stay, having been called here by the American Mission.He served in the
lights and a close watch will also be
disappeared.The railway is now the ington gives Grand Rapids a popu- death of his brother. Jacob Vaudcrcivic administrationof Iraq under
•et for these violators.
Pete Marquette.
lation of 158.700.
Veen of Grand Rapids.
the British government as Interpreter,
and was recentlythe chief cler< of
'i. A. Mulder and daughter. Mlse
Members of the Zeeland American Nancy Ann Hale has enrolled in the police department of Basrah,
Ruth, were the guests of Mr. and Legion auxiliarywill hold Its first Holland high school fater spending which position he held for over five Mrs. Marporle House Meyers from
Itri. John VanLandegendat Muske- meeting of the season Monday night a vesr In Miami, Florida. — Maroon years.
the branch office of the American
WHERE
gon Sunday.
In the Legion rooms.
Mr. Antar’s ambition to obtain a Red Cross will come to Ottawa counand Orange,
higher education made him give up ty for four months to work with tin

HERE NEXT WEEK
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CONVENTION

i
ITTE’RE

W

subject
‘’Building Christian Character".Dr.
Bouma Is an eloquent speaker and

John J. Staffer, 54 years old, died
at his home In Prultport Saturday,
Sept. 24, after a short Illness. He Is
survived by his widow and the following children:Mrs. Myrtle Carrlck,
Muskegon Heights; Mrs. C. Crouch.
Mona Lake; Miss Nona Stafferand
Hurley Staffer of South Bend; Lorecn
Staffer, and two slsteds, Mr*. Louise
Cunningham.Muskegon He'ghts and
Mrs. Mary Morehouse, Stockton,Cali-

has studied and travelled much

Styles for Fall.

They

are as up-to-the-

minute as the latest news! Their smartness is
the password and their value the buyword.
Come in and see them. Distinctive Styles—
Variety of Patterns — Popularly Priced.

CLOTHCRAFT
Tailored Clothes
$22so

to

$45oo

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

abroad.
Dr. John Kulzenga of Western
TheologicalSeminary, always welcome to any platform will have
charge of the devotionalBible nours.
His subject will be “Teachers Helps"
nd each of the three hours, w'll
find a different subject discus.' ed,
X'n frst being "Bible" second '’Prayer" third “Consecration".
Dr. J. C. Wlllets, another speaker
of note will have as his subject for
-ne afternoonsession "Building a

C.
W.

2J2

12th St.

THOMAS

and

ject "Plans
Specifications lor
Building."
Added to this fine array of speakers is Rev E. W. Holpenny of Lansing, state secretary and departmental
xpcclallst.He will have charge of the
.

adult division.Prof. E. Winter
of Hope Collegewho will lecture on
administration.
Mrs. Eva Washburn
of Benton Harbor, who will direct
the Young Peoples Conference Work.
Mrs. E. W. Holpennyand Mrs E.

-

0

Oil

Rev. Peter Hoekenga, 52 years old;
formerlyof Muskegon, died suddenly
Monday In Alamedla.Calif., according
to a message received by relatives at
Muskegon.
Rev. Mr. Hoekenga, who was pastor
of the ChristianReformed church In
Alameda, expiredin the consistory of
the church edificeas he was about to
enter the auditorium of the church
to conduct the evening service.He
five

6M

A**-. New York, N. T.

First

/
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449

W. 8th

lit
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6c

25c

lb.

Quality
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large

cu

41c

Mazola

pint

tin

27c

pkg. 15c

Snowdrift lb.

25c

White Beans

2 lbs. 14c

Mustard

jar

12c

caa

18c

Iodine

Salt pkg. 10c

Spinach

PEACHES
Real

Paltry

large can 21c

5 lb. sack

PRUNES

JUICY

FRESH

FIG
»

large

King’* Flake

Heavy Syrup

LARGE

pint

FLOUR

Fancy Yellow Cling Peaches

«*

rftvi ’

I,

‘
lbs.

LARD COMPOUND 2 lbs.
Pompeian OLIVE OIL % pint
Royal BAKING POWDER 6-oz. can
Bulk PEANUT BLITTER lb.
DUTCH TEA RUSKS package
Krispy

Crackers

Camp’s

25c

lbs.

BARS .
L

23c 11

Best

2-lb.

MILK

’

JnVA' .•5gj

29c
29c
23c
20c
12c

pkg.

tall

,

can

28c
9c

KING'S FLAKE

FRESH

FLOUR

ROLLED OATS

24%

lbs. 97c

6 lbs. 25c

AND

INE

Palmolive

0RN1TURE

Rev. Mr. Hoekenga was born in
Muskegon and attended the schools
there. He was a graduate of Calvin
college and seminary at Grand

He 1* survived by the widow and
eight children, and one half brother,
Rev. 8.
Brondsema. of Muskegon Heights.

EjS*£55$ste»esaJ
AutoStrop Safety Raxor Co.,

Rice

Van

years.

Rapids.

7

Sardines

Puffed

-

A small but charming wedding was
held at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Peter DeBoe of Grand Haven when
Elizabeth Lenheart of Mcook, Neb.
and LeDate DeBoe of Lansing, a son
of Mrs. DeBoe. were united In marriage by the Rev. Henry Candlre at
8:00 p. m. Mr. DeBoe was a former
Holland resident.

eonstsn

Red Salmon cat 28c

Walvoord are listed to care for the
children's work.
The theme of the Conference Is
‘BuildingTogether" and no doubt
great success will be experienced.

O.

GUARA iNTEE

w,m

COFFEE

SPECIAL

had

Rev. Jack Prlns, pastor of Forest
Grove and well known as an orator
will bo the first speaker In the
norning session, discussing the sub-

itself

I

FOUR IN

fornia.
Mr. Staffer
been a trusted
employee of the G. R. O. H. & M. R.
R. company for a number of years
and well known tw the resident* of
this village.
The funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoonat 2:00 p. m., and
burial was In Spring Lake cemetery.

Christian Citizenship."

had been In Alameda about

Sharpes j

YELLOW
FKONT
THOMAS STORES
HOLLAND
St.

morning session on the

showing the new Clothcraft

Valel4uta$trop Razor

E

county nurse, Nell R. Lammer, to
put on an extensivehealth program
throughout the county.
Mrs. Meyers Is a graduate from the
Battle Creek Sanitarium having received her public health trainingat
Simmons College, Boston. Mrs. Meyers will live at Holland and her office
will be In the Red Crow rooms In
the city hall where space has been
?lven her by Mrs. Van Duren.
Miss Bertha Cooper from the State
Department of Health will work with
Miss Nell R. Lammer, the county
nurse. In putting on ten classes In
Infant Hygiene and Child care for
girls In grades 8-1M0 throughout the
rural schools. It l» to be regretted
that Miss Cooper could not give the
work to more schoolsbut her time
Is limited. Following Is the list of
Plans are well underwayto make school* who will receive the Instructhe Sunday School convention sched- tion.
Ferrysburg,Peach Plains, Borculo,
uled to he held in Holland.Tuesday,
Oct. 4th, one of the finest ever stag- Marne (2 classes).Conklin,Parachial
ed in the state.
school, Zeeland (2 classes), HudsonTtyc speakers and leaders In the vlllc, Jamestown,New Holland,
various departments ar; very capable Beechwood, Lakewood, Spring Lake,
>nc'. all Indications point to large Nuncla, and Allendale.
rowds and great spiritual success.
The purpose of these classes,which
'Hie main speaker is none other are called Little Mothers’ League. Is
than Rev. M. 8. Rice, D. D., one of” to help little children.The pledge
the leading Detroit pastors for the T pledge myself to the srevlceof
last fourteen years and a man who babyhood; to do what I can at any
preaches and lectures to capacity time to help little childrengrow up
audiences everywhere. His subject strong and well and fitted for good
fer the evening address at Carnegie citizenship". The members arc girls
Hall Is ’’Divinely Out-Matched”ind who want to learn how to take care
no doubt seats will be at a premium of babies, feed, bathe and dress them.
as fifteen hundred people are ex- How to prepare their food, make
pected to attend this meeting.
clothes and many things to do to
Other attractionsfor the evening keep them well. When a member
at CarnegieHall are the greatest has attendedfour classes she receives
chorus Holland has ever heard, and the badge of the club. When slxe
a pageant,entitled "The Striking of attends eight classes and put* her
America'sHour.”
lessons and literature together proThe chorus will be made up entire- perly she receives a diploma.
ly of singers from Holland and John
Zander Sluls will act as director.
News was received In Holland tellThe pageant calls for many beautiful
scenes with eighty characterstaking ing of the death at Rochester,N. Y..
of Rev. P. 0. M. Bahler, 83, a minister
part. •
Not only at the evening sessions In the Reformed church In America
will the attractions be great but also since 1871.
He was a graduate of the Holland
xt the morning and afternoon meetings. The committee has surely tak- academy, now Hope college, of the
en pains to get splendid speakersas class of 1863 and served the Reformed church at Beaverdam, Ottawa
the program shows.
Rev. Clarence Bouma, D. D., at county, 1885 to 1889. Mi. Bahler was
present professorat Calvin College, .born In Belgium in 1844 where his
Qrcnd Rapids, will speak at the father was engaged as missionary.

and

youthful /looking.

- --

his government position, his present
r.lm being to take a course In lav/
after his graduation from Hope.
Dr. John Van Es Is a graduate of
Hope, class of 1898, Is one of the
world’sgreatestmissionaries, and a
loyal alumnus.
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>*waa served by the hostess, Mra.
The Pomona granges of VanBuren Zeeland did not go back to old
Installed
Lucille
j j
Stephan Again
Virginia
days at Manltowac har- and Allegan counties held a mid- time until Sunday night. The comAfter the dinner games iere playday meeting at the Odd Fellows hall mon council at Us lost meeting forbor across Lake Michigan.
(Second Floor)
ed and prizes were won by the folat Allegan Wednesday.Congressman got to make the change and conseHolland,Michigan
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt BeckFurniture Alliance lowing:
Residents
John C. Ketcham gave an address quently there was a mlxup as to
man. a baby boy, Monday. The little on grange work and Its accomplishchurch hours. The ministersmenThe Misses Gertrude Romfleld,
PUBLISHED EVERY TTftjRSDAY fellow weighs 9J4 pounds.
ments; Mrs. O. J. C. Woodman. 93, tioned the change however, from the
Eascnburg,LUllio Does,
Schools Former mayor E. P. Stephan was Gladys
The Royal Neighbors will give a Paw Paw. chaplain of the state pulpits Sunday night, and now Zeevleve Kardux, Bernice tnderw*
Terma |1.50 per year with a discount Pedro party Thursday, Sept. 29. grange, gave a talk on grange activi- land Is on the same time with other
jc-elactcdPresident of the National and Albertha Homfleld.“I
01 50c to those paying In advance.
Furniture Alliance at a meeting held
ties ana co-operation;
J. Nichols of cltieu in this vicinity. There was no
Lodge will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Many pretty little glltl.wercreAlbert Bcrkompas has been elected
Kates ol Advertisingmade known
in Chicago Tuesday and 0. J. Dltk- ceived by Miss Badger. 1
Casco township read a paper on what confusion In Holland the change of
superintendent
and
Mra.
Peter
Veri pon application.
Rev. E. Heeren, pastor of the Ref. the grange has done In the years of time having been well advertised.
cma
was
named
attorney
by
the
howe aecretary-trcaaurer
of a now
church at Allendale. Mich., has de- Its existence.Other addreaseswere
Hermanns Bos. veteran railroad
Sunday school at Virginia Park. Ses- Bond of Directors composedof 14
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at clined the call to Chancellor, 8. D.
made by prominent workers of both employe, has renderedhis last ser- One of the rooms of the new school sions will be held Sundays from 2:30 men from different parts of the
the Postofflcc at Holland, Mich., uncounty. The Alliance take In all
William Sakkers and A1 DeVlght counties.
The fall GreyhouundBus schedule
vice for the Pere Marquette Railway to be erected at Bath by Senator to 3:30 In the community hall. The
der the act of Congress, March, 1897.
"case good" furnituremanufacturers
attended the Dempsey-Tunneyfight
Is as follows: to Grand Rapids— Leave
Mr. R. Wagenveldannouncesthe Co. Several months ago he was taken James Couaens Is to be a memorial school will be Interdenominational.
In the United States.
Holland at 6:30. 8:30, 10:00 A. M.
at Chicago Thursday.
marriage of his daughter,Miss Clara, 111 with an Incurabledisease and he to the 40 children who lost their Five classes have been organized.
12:30, 2:30, 4:30 (5:30 to JSeclandonly)
has been confined to his home since. lives when the old building was dyn- Forty-two persons attended the tint
A. H. Landwehr. Edger Landwehr, to Mr. Harry De Vegt on Saturday
Bos began his railroad career In 1870 amited by the Insane farmer,Daniel session.
Miss
Ada
Badger
was
very
plens- 6 :30 and :00 P. M. Leave Holland for
morning.
The
ceremony
was
perAdrian Van Putten and Raymond
as a section boss on the line between Kehoe. The memorial room Is made
Virginia Park residents are llnted antlf surprised at her home, 243 Ch cago at 9:00, 11:00, 1:00, 3:00 ( 5:00
Vlsscher motored to Chicago to see formed at the home of the pastor of
the First Reformed church, Rev. Vrlesland and Zeeland. K9 was possible by contributions of Michigan in the booster class. Since two large West Ninth, Street, City, Tuesday to Benton Harbor Only) 11:45 to Chithe big go.
crippled
In
1892
through
the
ibsi of school children.
plats have been laid out !n lot« Evening by severalof her friends, cago. To Muskegon leave Holland at
James Wayer. After a Short wedding
Shortly after the explosion L. L. many homes have been built, jtreets the occasionbeing her birthday.
Jose Verplanke. Ottawa County's trip the young couple will be home his right leg. Then he became a flag6:20, 9:55 A. M. 2:20, 4:20, 6:20 and
first Democratic Sheriff of nearly a to their host of friends on West 21st man and has guarded railroad cross- Tyler, superintendentof the wuske- laid out, a community hall put up
A delightful four course dinner 8:50 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Dounely were in half century ago was In Holland visitings for nearly 35 years.
gon
Heights
schools, starteda fund and now a $25,000 school Is under
street.
Chicago Friday.
ing friends.
Teachers,officersand normal class among the school childrenof Mich- construction.
According to Chicago papers Geo. of Fourth Reformed church held igan. Mr. Tyler received his first exProperty is being developed and
Henry Bos. Sr.. Central avenue moChris Korose proprietor of the
Geta's main ambition In the hunt to their quarterlymeeting Friday eve- perience as a teacheras principal of beautified with walks, trees and
tored to Ann Arbor Friday.
ning in the basement of the church. the Bath school, and many parents shrubs.
City Attorney Charles McBride was
r- “
Mrs. F. Meyers presiding.Donald of the explosionvictims were his
in Chicago and accepted a fine seat fight at Chicago.
pupils.
in “Soldiers Field" Thursday.
Con De Free. Jack De Free. Herald The man found In Grand river at Kramer played three selections on ihe The plan received the officialapGrand
Haven
on
Sunday
has
not
cellophone.
Mrs.
J.
Kramer
sang
a
Sigma Chi Society of Holland high De- Free. Nat Robbins and Willis
been identified.He was burled In solo, ' I Hear a Thrush at Eve," ac- proval of the relief committee namhas elected Jean Heneveld to succeed Diekenta motored to Chicago and
the potter’s field Tuesday morning.
companied on the piano by Mrs. ed by Oov. Fred W. Orccn, and Mr.
with the
L$s Keppel as president of the saw the Tunney— Dempsey fight.
Tyler sent out notices to the schools
F. Zlgterman. Rev. Dykstra missionThe
Poeples
State
bank
will
again
of Michigan. Today, that fund consociety.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Blok
stage its apple show In the lobby of ary to Arabia gave a very Interesting tains about 11.500 and It la expected
^Herbert Marsllje gave an interest- at Holland hospital a baby girl. Ruth the bank as In former years. The and Instructive talk on his work In
lit report on his tttp to Alaska In Mary. Mrs. Blok was formerly Miss exhibition will be held In November. Arabia. After the program and busi- that $2,600, the amount sought will
be obtained w ithln the next swo or
w.’Hinga's third hour history class. Freda Whltwlthey of Kalamazoo.
ness meeting refreshmentswere serJtlaroonand Orange,
Among the guests at the Rotniy Ted Van Oosterhout Is home on a ved by Mrs. John Van Zoeren and three weeks.
Many schoolswere closingwhen
30 days furlough from Hampton
l^le Van Raalte who held a position Club Thursday noon, were Rotarian
Mrs. John Koopmau.
the memorial was started, and only a
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenburg of River- Roads. Virginiawhere he graduated
Mrs. G J. Van Duren asks this
aft entertainmentdirector under the
ForrestSalisburydeputy sher- littlemore than $500 was collected
from the U. 8. Navy MachinistsMate
paper to print the followingclipping
naw management at Macatawa hotel side. Calif.,and Mr. Pyle of Kalama- school.
iff starteda bank account for Emil then. With the reopeningof the
from the Ped Cross Courier:
his again resumed his studies at zoo.
Klumple. popular city policeman, schoolscontributions startedto arA divorce has been granted in Funeral services were held Tuesday with 25 cents os a bet won In the re- rive. and during the last few days "As anticipated, few veteranswno
Hkll&nd high school.
afternoon In the home of Bert
obtained loans on their adjusted
%ii. and Mrs. N. Wassenaar motor- Kent County circuit court to Rose
c e n t Dempsey-Tunney struggle.— the fund has been increasing rapidly.
certificates on Jan. I
Millardvs. Gerald L. Millard. Grand Wlghtman.Fennvllle, for Rollo MilThe bulk of this money Is being compensation
its
eft to Flint Friday. Katherine and
Grand
Haven
Tribune.
ire repaying the banks when the
58. who died Sunday. Mr. Miller
raised by contributions
of one cent.
Mpp Wassenaar and Retta Pas. who Haven, cruelty and non-support were ler.
Miss Mabel Thieleman. who has
loans become due. This failure on
was a well known musician In this
alleged.
Tyler made it plain he would
a» teaching there returned home
been In charge of the domestic Mr.
the part of veterans to assume this
The first factory In the United district.
like to have as many children as posv0Lb them to spend the week-end.
science department of the Grand Haresponsibility has necessitated an inArnold
Mulder
editor
of
the
Senti>hn Arendshorst and Attorney' States for the manufacture of beet- nel will return Saturday with Mrs. ven schools, has resigned and the va- sible contribute and suggested that crease In the personnelof the Veteronly small amounts be taken from
ias N. Robinson left for sugar was built at Northampton,
ans Bureau In order to care for the
Mulder after having made an auto cancy has been filled by Miss Reba each child.
Je Creek Monday, where a con- Maas.. In 1838. but was not a comAnderson of the Kansas State Teachtour
thru
the
Gulf
and
south
Atlantic
"We feel the fund should be an thousands of notes being turned o/er
mercial success.
f tlon of presidents and secretaries
to the Bureau by the banks for reers College.
expression of sympathy from all
Harvey Bouwman. a young man of states during the past month.
i Slate Rotary Clubs was
held
I
Holland,haa completed Installing That the cold wet weather of the Joe Antonldes.age 55. of Allendale, Michigan school childrento the In)Qday and Tuesday.
"With as little delay os Is possible
last week has brought down the died Saturday at 6:45 p. m. at St. nocent victims of the Insane farmer,'' the Bureau Is reimbursing the hanks
hli
fixtures
and
equipment,
and
nas
long the new teachers In Jufilor
Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids. Fun- Mr. Tyler says.
adjustable
.he amount of the loan plus the in;h School Is Miss Mildred Mol- opened a new barber shop in Zeeland. ducks from Canada Is evident from era Iwas held on Wednesdayat one
The contract for the new school terest,
Besides
the
usual
daylight
hours,
ha
the
continuous
bombardment
heard
usually at the rate of 6 per
for any length
sn. who has taken the place of
o'clock at his home In Allendale and was awarded recently and Senator
Ranald Fell. Miss Molhagen will keep his shop open after six from the marshes and bay In the vi- at 1:45 at Allendale Reformed church. Couzens has supplied the $70,000 ent and Is chargingthe principal
of rug nap.
o'clock
three
nights
a
week
—
Zeeland
cinity
of
this
city.
md Interest to the veteran. In this
jht here the first semester of last
Burial In Allendale cemetery.
necessary to erect it. Warren Holmes.
Record.
onnection It Is interestingto note
Mrs. ElizabethClark, age 56. wife
The Pere Marquette had a better Lansing architect, who designed the
Inlty Church Sunday School Dan Ten Cate. W. J. Olive, Jack of Albert Clark, died at Plalnv ell, August than a year ago. surplus ris- new school, has written Mr. Tyler •hat If the veteransallows the loan
to
remain unpaid for eight yean or
Mbs two Students'Class, the Men's Knoll. BenJ. Llevense. Charles Jack- Allegan County. Friday night. Sur- ing to 81,079.499 after charges, from that he would like to work the memStudent class Is taught by Prof. G. son and Geo. Cabell of Holland.Jack viving are the husband, three sons 8926.987. Gross revenues were 84.- orial In the form of equipment of a v/er the interest will equal approxSEAL is the latest thing in vacuum
V|n Zyle and the Women’s Student Petersen. A. M. Petersen. Norman and one daughter.Funeral was held 349.213 against 84.281.570.Surplus room especially designed for that imatelyhalf of the certificatevalue."
Glass taught by Miss Janet Albers, Norris. ‘Short- Smith and Albert Hon- at Benson's chapel. Otsego. Monday. for the eight months of 1927 was purpose.
cleaning.
It gives you maximum cleaning
ing of Lakewood Farm and Ronr.ld
6% the Junior High School.
The Nash Sales 6c Service has taken
In the long Hat Is found Hollands
Rosie of Macatawa were among those the agency for the General Electric 84.644.912 In the same period of 1926.
power
on
every
type 6f rug.
public
school
with
penny
donations
N>Mr. Lyman Babcock of TOpeka,Ind.,
who took the Goodrich Boat for Icing Unit, which they claim has the Peach harvest at Fennvllle Is about amountingto $41.38; Grand Haven Junior and
H>resentatlve of the Topeka Roller
over.
Peaches
at
the
large
orchards
Chicago to see the fight.
s.mplest electric refrigeration In the
Learn about Perfect Seal today. Come in and
Mills at that place Is In Hollandvlslthave been selling for $2.00 a bushel school. $12.00; Benton Harbor school
Mg all poultry men of Ottawa county. Paul Lucas. 20. of Gary, Ind.. ma- world. The workings of this Icing and more. Last year they sold at 836.02; Muskegon Heights school,
Classes
at
see a demonstration and ask for brochure on
The feed produced by this mill Is chinist on the Ferris wheel at the unit may be seen at their show rooms 40c and 50c a bushel. The market $50.75 and Spring Lake school. $3 91.
o ----- ----lied bv the Christian Feed store West Michigan fair, suffered a severe at corner 16th and River avenue.
Care of Rugs and Furnishings.
has
been
going
up
as
the
temperlaceration and crushing of the legs
this
The followingofficerswere elected ature went down. The demand for
College Elect
last
night
when
he
slipped
from
the
at the meeting of the Zeeland Ex- peaches has been great.
the new community chapel
Three Schools to
The followingofficerswere elected
built and contractor Dyke has top of the wheel while repairingIt. change club: President. Rev. Richard
Dr. Willis Alongo Dewey, Univerand
fell Into the revolving gears. He J. Vandenberg; vice presidents, Chris
>y the Hope college Junior class for
jleted his work, a 123.000 ptpe
was taken to Butterworth hosplhe coming year: President,Nick
A. DeJongs. W. T. Robling and Jack sity of Michigan clinic professorIn
Is also to be Installed.A large
Speed
Price including
Prakken; vice president, Alvin Vanwindow donated by the class of where his condition Is said to be Boonstra; secretary. P. T. Moerdyke; mental and nervous diseases, and
Mrs.
Dewey
are
starting
their
forfull 8-piece set
serious.
ler Bush: secretary. Ruth Kennel;
to be a thing of beauty and
treasurer, John Holleman.
$
of attachments
Mike Sullivan, age 28. of Escanaba. 'Cappy” Cappon Is a happy boy. tieth Journey for Paris, the first stop
reasurera, Charles Rozema, Martha
artistic.
In
In
a
trip
around
the
world.
Dr.
Dewey
•s illustrated
/an Buren; student cuncll uiemconsistory of Hope church has was taken to Butterworth hospital The following wire from Lawrence.
plans a study of nervous and mental
wrs. Marjory Du Mez, Everett Bekit out Invitations to member.) of Grand Rapids Thursday night for Kansas was received by relatives.
diseases
during
the
tour.
School property valuationswill be ken.
congregation, Inviting them to a treatment of a bullet wound In the “Born to Mr. antf Mrs. Franklyn CapAccording to Allegan County Agri- Increasedby about $100,000through
The Sophomores named the followitlonal social on Thursday, scalp.suffered while riding In a box pon Sunday, a daughter, Mary Leember 29 at 8 o'clock In the par- car from Grand Haven to Grand Rap- vine." Mrs. Cappon was formerly cultural Agent Ralph Helm, 7,900 building of three new schoolsin the ng officers:president. Maurice Marpounds of pyrotol, the war surplus vicinity of Holland.
us; vice president. Wm. Jansen; sccof the church. There Is tc be ids. Sullivan told officers that a Miss "Babe" Van Putten.
and recitals followed by re- negro attemptedto hold him up
Mrs. Oscar C. Cress of the Grand explosive has been cold iu Allegan * The new Fillmore school, opened etary. Doris Brouwer; treasurer.
while riding on the car and that Rapids Conservatory of Music has county this year. The last of this Monday, cost about $7,500. Work Is Mice Brunson; student council mcmlents.
on the VirginiaPark icrs, Myra Ten Cate, Warren De Free;
of Ferrysburg, Borculo. when he refused to give him what returnedfrom Minneapoliswhere she xploslve now Is In the handu of progressing
school, which will Involve an ex- mil captain. Henry "Chlof” Van
tach Plains, Zeeland, Conklin, money he had the negro shot at was called several weeks ago by the distributors and the supply will be penditure
212-216 River Ave.
of $25,000. The new $66,000 Wezel. pull coaches.Leon Klcls and
him. His Injuries are not serious. Illnessof her mother. Mrs. William A. exhausted Dec.. 1.
Hudsonvllle, Jamestown, New
Beechwood
school
will be built before Hinton Cols.
As
the
result
of
a
bet
with
HerJay Den Herder,assistant proeecuAldrich. Mrs. Aldrich Is convalescing
l.Beechwood Laketown,Spring
next spring.
.or, said Monday that he was In comNunlca and Allendaleare to man Weyschede on the second Demp- at home.— Grand Rapids Herald.
All the projects were delayed by
sey-Tunney
fight.
Jack
Post
will
roll
tve classes In Infant care formed by
John K. Van Lent*, money order munication with the relatives of the jp position. The Fillmoreschool wat
Mrs. P.WIerda has returned from a
Bertha Cooper and Miss Nell up the legs of his pantaloons and clerk in the Holland postoffice,suf- late Wilbur Niva, relative to holding
hree weeks trip to Durham, North
built only after the old structure, in
promenade
barefooted
down
the
midcounty nurse. Miss Cooper
fered a severe cut on his forehead A. A. Mudge responsiblefor Niva's use f or 50 years, was condemnedby
of the state health department. dle of eighth street at 7:30 tonight Saturday .when he was thrown to the death as found by the coroner’s Jury the state .departmentof education
from
the
tower
clock
to
Jack
Blue’s
Marjorie H. Meyers. Red Cross
pavement In a bicycle collision. The npaneled for the Inquest in North and In the case of the other two
Ottawa He will make no official schools about a half dozen special
will also spend four months. confectionarystore and return.
accident occurred when the boy rider
After the barefoot-boyact. he will qn the other wheel gave Van Lente move until advised as to whether elections were necessarybefore the
Arthur A. Vlsscher and Mrs.
they wish to prosecute.
P. Dlekema. president and play host to those Who participate In the wrong signal.
projects were pu t across.
Rather .i st~«mge thing happened
stary treasurer of the Century the billiard tournament at his River
Mis) Nettle R. DeJong. who some
avenue
hall.
Monday
night
at
the
home
of
Wm.
jb are announcing that the Fret
months ago reached Holland af er
(ting of the season 1927-1928 is
Henry Winter, cashier of the having been forced to evacuate her Markvluwer, Van Raalte avenue and
be held at the cottage of Dr. Ed- Peoples State Bank was In Grand mission station In China, Is devoting Eighteenth street when a bird flew Allegan
D. Dlmnent, president of Hope Rapids on businessFriday.
her time In addressing mlssloh a'ole- againstone of the windows In the
QDliegeon the evening of October 3
Trusteesof Oak wood cemetery,Al- tlea. churches and Sunday schools. home breaking and entered. It
Jurors are
at 8 o'clock. A delightful program will legan, have decided that hereafter a She now Is on an extended trip thru proved to be a large pheasant that
be given by Miss Cora Mel Patten of charge of 13 extra will be made for Iowa.
had strayed from a Lock seen near
Los Angeles.California. The cottage funerals held on Sunday.
Black Lake. Mr. Markvluwer cap- The following Jurors have been
Heavy fall and early winter buildir. question Is located on the ptrk
tured the bird and alter feeding it Irawn for the October term of AllegAmong the many gifts received for ing program Is under way In Grand turned It loose.
road
an County circuit court: Wesley
the Colonial memorial Chapel for Haven. Constructionof the new Elks
This year the educational
from*£V and Ito. W. temple, a business block fronting the Mrs. Frank Brieve and Mrs. C. J. Jackson,Allegan City; George B!anz
Allegan township; Forrest Brush.
from ^Jut^aTfonner
Hill of Poughkeepsie.N. Y.. new Grand theater, is In prospect and Kole entertainedthe employes of the
a number of other buildingprojects Ou Mcz Bros Department store Casco; Clyde Hamlin. Cheshire;
for 850.000.
years. The plans were again under
Flanders, Clyde; Joseph SchuA golf tournament of 16 of the already have been started.This >s one Tuesday evening at her home on Archie
the direction of Miss Rogers of the
of the most extensive building sched- West 1st street. The evening was maker, Jr., Dorr; Leonard Lemmen.
best
golf
players
of
the
Otwellegan
high school. The Idea was to leave
ules ever recordedthere.
:pent In music and games, and a Fillmore;George Loveridge,Ganges;
each school exhibitHa best work In Country club at Allegan will be playGeorge H. Bloss, Heath; Frank MorConvening
of
Kent
county
circuit dainty two course luncheon was
ed
at
Allegan
Sunday
against
an
Penmanship, handwork, kindergsttganstem. Hopkins; Chas. Berllne, er..
vrved.
Among
those present were:
court
grand
Jury
previously
set
for
equal
number
of
players
of
the
Saugen sand tables, art and crafts, \nd
Misses Gertrude DeKoster. Flora Laketown: James Burkhead, Lee;
each school so exhibiting a prize anash Gold club of Three Rivers. Monday has been postponed until
Loew. Leighton; Ernest WentLandman,
Reka Brandsma, Dena David
postponed
until
Monday,
Oct.
10.
It
gas granted. No Individual prizes The match will be followed by a
rel, Manlius; W. J. Cleveland. MarBaremen,
Sarah
Bonzelar.
Jean
Volwas
announced
by
the
county
prosefere offered, but the plan seems to dinner.
tin; Squire , B. Wilcox, Monterey;
Mve aroused a great deal of Inter- Fifty members of the Metropolitan cutor'soffice Saturday.It Is cus- ters, HenriettaDykstra.Anna Ham- Archie Carroll. Otsego City; Frank
lurg.
Mrs.
S.
Swler.
tomary
for
the
body
to
begin
Its
fall
pt. Th suggestion has been made club of Allegan enjoyed a chicken
Palmer, Otsego township; Peter J.
This
The first meeting of the year of Hulzen. Overlscl; William R. South,
that a school exhibit be staged in dinner and radio party at Bert sessions the fourth Monday In Sepsome down town building In Novem- Young's cottage at Miner lake Thurs- tember.
Hope's Y. M. C. A., was held In Win- Salem; Henry Jagers. Saugatuck; Ed
Particular
ber for those who were not privileged day evening. A radio with a loud
That a former Holland pastor ants Chapel with a large number of Molay, Trowbridge;Byron Hlseock,
to see the work at the Fair.— Marion speaker gave reporU on the Tunney- preaches the old fashioned sort of girls present. Edith McOllvrahad Valley; Thomas Freeman, Watson;
and Orange.
;
Dempsey fight. The dinner was pre- .‘sermon Is evident from the theme, charge of the devotionalperiod after Frank Morris. Wayland; Albert H.
"Turn or Burn" the subject of Rev. which the president, Helen Zander, Jackson, Gunplalns.
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen received a pared by members of the club.
welcomed the new girls. Gladys Huio
cablegram today from her son. John
Discontinued
The pulpit furniture to be In- John P. Battema pastor of the Wy- zinga furnished special music. The
Lloyd Kollen. stating that he arrived
oming Park ChristianReformed
O. J. Dlekema was called to Chistalled In the new college chapel will
In Europe safety after a splendid
church.
This
Is the first sermon of a latter part of the evening was taken cago on legal businessTuesday.
be constructedIn a mission manual
voyage. He Is now in Paris. France,
up as a social period in which the
training school In India, under di- series of Evangelicalsermons Mr.
Mrs. Martha Frick of Grand Rapids
fleeing the American Legion but will
rectionof Rev. W. Rottachaefer, a Battema Intends to preach on suc- ‘ big sisters” Introduced their little Is visiting at the home of Mrs. Chas.
go to Berlin to study,
sisters,
thus
becoming
better
acgraduate ol Hope college. It will be cessive Sunday evenings.
Knoolhujzen.
i* Coach Kingman has announced
of rosewood,accordingto plans A road program in Kent County quainted. "Frost bites" were the re- Perch are biting In Pine Creek Bay.
reshments
^erved.
it FennvllleHigh school will not drawn by a Grand Rapids furniture calling for expenditure of 8321,085
without Accessories
Some large catches have been made
Model
ivc a football team this season. draftsman.
for the year 1928 was announced A pulpit committee of the Fremont
there
this
week.
or Tubes
tball has been a hard proposition
Rev. William Hendrlksen was for- Saturday by the Kent county road church, consistingof Harry BlandThe Misses Gertrude and Alberta
kr a coach there In the last three or
'ord,
Mrs.
Jessie
Monroe,
Mrs.
Charles
DIAL
commission,
which
Is
expected
to
mally installed Thursday evening as
Homfeld left Wednesday noon for Los
)r years and Kingman thinks it Is
pastor of Third ChristianReformed build 24.4 miles of county highways. Pearson, Mrs. James L. Hlllyard.
to devote the efforts to basketAngeles,Calif.,to spend the Win*er.
church of Zeeland. The services were This budget will approximate one Chris. Senf. Ernest E. Noble and Herdurlng the fall weeks.
Mrs. Harry Getz, of Lakewood
conducted by Prof. Henry Schultze mill on each dollar of tax money, a mon C. Buck, togetherwith trustees
JWork on the oval In the new state of Grand Rapids and Rev. H. E. Oos- percentagenot exceeded by the com- 3f the church. Mrs. William H. Bar- Farm left Wednesday for Chicago
With resistance coupled amplification
park at Ottawa Beach Is well under tendorp and Rev. William Kock of mission for several years.
num. Hermon A. Stobbelaar and A. and from there will go to New York
you get a pure, sweet tone that is imway and barring unfavorableweather Zeeland. A reception :or Mr. and
The classical board of benevolence. ! Miller, will endcavcr to locate a city to spend the winter.
it driveway will be completed In Mrs. Hendrlksen was scheduled this 1 representingthe seven classes In the ministerfor the local Congregational John Pieper has returned home
possible in tranefoimer c< upltd sets.
Sut two weeks. The oval will pro- evening In the church parlors. The part|CU|ar Bynod of Chicago.Reformhurch to take the place of Rev. .'rom Hancock. Michigan where he
parkingspace for about 700 curs, ne wpastor deivered hla Inauguar- ed church ,n ^erjea. re-elccted Rev. Ward E. Wilkins,whose resignation attended the State Optomctrlc conThis set will outlast andoutpeifoim
new road leading to the park ral sermon Sunday
j. F Heemetra. of Holland president. w‘ll take effect Jan. 1. The retiring vention.
many of the so-called super jets.
been completed and already Is
EnrollmentsIn Grand Rapids and Rev. O. DeJonge of Zeeland, pastor has been there for the past
Lucllc Walvoord irom South Holing widely used by motorists.
The Judge of probatecounty agent land, Illinois, has been elected as the
Has great volume, perfect selectivischools, exclusive of Junior College. c|eric. ReV. A. DeYoung of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. WendeU R. Buaa and showed
_ _____ _
an increase of 782 during the Rapids was elected vice-president.Aid ind the three superintendentsof the Freshman member of the House
ty
with
a single dial.
Mildred Stone were guests at the third week of ach^ 8upt. Leslie A.
was given 11 students during the poor have Just made their semi-an- committee at the dorm.— Hope ColIreenawalt-Newcombwedding In Butler said yesterday.At the end of year.
nual Inspection of the Allegan coun- legeander.
Irand Rapids, last night. The cere- the second week the enrollment was
ty Jail. The report shows 171 prisonA special meeting of the Relor.ued ers were In the Jail during the past
The cold wave predicted by the
ly. which took place in Fountain 899 in advance of the total for the
Classls of Grand Rapids will be held
Baptist church,was followed by a
six months, and unusually large weather man failed to materialize. Inend of the second a year ago. The
at 1:30 Thursdayafternoon at Cenj>tlon and ball at the Pantllnd ho
additional762 enrolledduring the
number for this county.The Jail was stead the thermometer registered
Including Tubes.
tral Reformedchurch In that r.iy.
el.
third week brings the total enroll- for the purpose of examining for round to be In exceptionallygood higher, last night the temperature
being
70
degrees.
A. & B. Batteries.
* Macatawa Park was the scene of ment to the end of the last week to
We only have Eleven of the Model
ordinationTheologian Edward Mas- condition. Some paintingand minor
J. A. Van Putten local agent for
three
largest
enrollthe first meeting of the Blue Triangle 25.831. The
,,
. .
.
. . | sellnk. pastor-elect of TrinityRcf- repairs were ordered.*
Latest Type Cone Speaker.
Guaranteed
Bush
8c
Lane
Table
£lub of Girl Reserves. Friday night menu are Un on high school and e!*- ormed cHhurch ArrangemenUfor his
At the annual meeting and supper the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Co.,
left
this
noon
for
a
three
day
fltcr a week of hottest school weathInstallation.
of the Baptist church of Allegan.
2,064
, installationearly In October also will
Models for lucky 1 uytrs.
er the bus was Jammed full of girls lral
Joseph C. Hall was re-elected deacon. convention of the Quarter Million
; be made at this meeting.
fho had lunches under their arms
Dollar club to be held at Detroit.
The county welfare board will meet
newspapers are carrying the Other officerschosen were: Trustees.
tnd bathing suits In their bundles, In Zeeland Wednesday to plan the story* of the coming marriage of Nor- Joseph Olson; mission board. LougThe Ladles Federation of Bible
the beach was very tempting to me years work. There are no contagious, ma 8hearer. well known movie ac- las T. Evcland: church clerk, Mrs. classes will meet Friday evening In
girls who did not go In bathing. The
Lew's Parks ( rq-clected). Ths flnan- the Fourteenthstreet ChristianRedlseases in Ottawa county and a
Satisfied!
nlcnlc preceded a beach meeting sharp lookout la being kept for in- tress, who lived at Grand Haven sev- ial condition of the church Is ex- formed church, starting at 7:30 p. m.
eral summers and la a niece of Edwhen Marion Luldens and Evelyn fantile paralysis.
cellent. Missionary appropriationsRev. E. H. Tanis will be the speaker.
ward
Perclval
of
the
county
seat.
Mr.
Beach reported the Conference at
Two automob'les came together Perclval stated he was aware of the ran way ahead of last year. The Rev. Father F. W. Ryan left WedCamp Gray In June which they had
>udget for next year will be about nesday night to officiateat the fuattended.Pictures made these scenes Friday night at about 8 on Fair- engagement of Miss Shearer to Irving $3,100.
To prove this re maikable value will give
neral of his cous(n, Daniel Quinn, of
real, and the girl reserve songs wes a banks avenue. A Ford touring was Thai berg, moving picture director,
A
wedding
of
unusual
Interest
to
Chicago
Heights.
111.
Mr.
Quinn
who
EVER
IN
48-hour demonstration in your home.
real rallying cry for the year's work. being driven north on FairbanksJust but did not know they were expectGrand Rapids and western Michigan had visited Holland several times
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. off East 8th by ContenderGerret ing to be married so soon.
ooclety was solemnizedTuesday eve- died suddenly Tuesday evening of
.V
Brouwer.The right to retain his
Kramer, a baby girl.
Mrs. Arend Jan Bolt passed away
title was safety held by Harry PlagSunday at her home in Vrlesland. Mrs. ning when Miss Caroline Herpolshc- pneumonia.
Detroit has one radio fight fan killgemars Chrysler who In turning Bolt came here with her parents from tmer, daughter of Mrs. Henry Herpol- Miss Margaret Barkema will dlsed and there were five more in the
quickly managed to knock the Ford the Netherlands at the age of seven. shclmer. became the bride of J. tlnue marcellingat the Model Shop
east who could not stand the prestouringfor a full count. A wrecker She lived in Alto. Wisconsin, until her Marcy O'Brien. The ceremony was at Fennvllle and desires to thank the
sure.
appearingIn a few minutes acted aa marriageIn 1887 when they settled on performed at 8 o'clock in the home lad'es for their patronage. She will
Mr. and Mrs H. Steketeehave re- seconds for the Ford and carriedIt a farm at Vrlesland where she died at of the bride's mother on Lafayette be pleased to meet ladles at her home
turned from Milwaukeewhere they back to training quarters for repairs. the age of 78. Funeral services avenue,NE.. Grand Rapids. Miss Her- at 41 East 7th street,Holland.Phone
the week end visiting friends
The medals for the members of the held Wednesday afternoon at one polshemleris well known In Holland &8«8 —Fennvllle Herald.
relatives.
Baptismalceremony.Those who
debatingteams arrived and Mr. May- o'clock from the home and at 1:30 at having spent several years at Macs
tawa.
irrlage license was Issued In bee former debating coach came the church at Vrlesland.
are Interested and would like to see a
t County for Theodore F. Thome, specially to high school Friday to
Rev. J. J. DeKftikcrof Grand Ha- biblical Baptismal ceremony perPolice officers at Muskegonwill diAlpine and Antonette Dietrich. award, them to the debaters. Mr. rect traffic on the streets about Hack- ven was elected moderator of the formed, are cordially Invited to come
Ottawa County.
Maybee is no longer teaching in the ley field following foolball games. synod of Michigan, the governing to the church building, 12 East 13th
street near Central avenue, Holland
8. Robbins of Grand Haven local schools he and Mrs. Maybee This action Is taken to protect chll- body of Presbyterianchurch In the
on Friday evening,Sept. 30 at 7:30
hospital for an oper- having moved to Mt. Pleasant where | dren who are crossing the streets fol state, today at the 03rd annual ses
eion of the church.
____
Wlfl
be la
lowing the game.
toneUa.
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On Thursday evening there will be
a Congregational meeting In Hope
church parlon at 8 o'clock, to which
all the members of the church and
congregation are Invited.The committee Is Mrs. Dunwoody, Miss Metz. Mlai
Ethel Dykstra and Miss Cooke and
other arrangements are compiled for
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, head of the AccJqmg to his wife’s story, he
Holland Red Cross has been given
Grand Haven fishermen are mak- an eveningthat promises unusual enThe holdup gang ot youths who
slipped dut of the house and when
some other duties to perform which she went tq call him, she saw his ing big money, fattening Gemun joyment. Refreehmantswill be served
60-64 E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
make drug stores a specialty, may be
at 10 P. M., by a committee of the
Is added to Red Cross work.
amateurs accordingto the police, but
body lying on the tracks In the rear carp for the Eastern market. A lew Ladles' Aid society
She
Is
to
aid
young
travelers.
weeks
ago
a
large
shipment
left
to
!f so, they are fast workers and ore
three years, coming from Bronson.
make glad the hearts of the New
childrenwho are beYng “he.^' thm of
rapidly becoming professionals.
tions
of
the
rules
will
mean
penalties
York
Jews
and
again
this
week
more
the Red Cross. There Is not much
s ^Iecclifiary1'
Three more drug stores at Grand
He Is survived
that class of work but a few days
are on the way.
Rapids were cleaned out Monday upon convictionby a court.
The
rules will be enforced until ago she was called upon to aid a only by the widow.
Fish fattenedfor market much
night and the descriptiongiven of
The
suicide
was
near
the
scene
of
like the barnyard porker arc a new
the hold up men correspondwith the Thanksgivingday, when the green young girl to her destination In Mus- the Garret murder of last week.
departure In the Industry and few
two who held up RussellHaight at pots, ties and bows will be turned In kegon from Salt Lake City. The girl
Reception Is Held In
wanted to go to her relatives,underbonfire on the campus.
people In Ottawa Cpunty realize that
the East End Drug Store in Holland
stood they lived near Holland, the
that business Is being conducted In
last week.
Red Cross In Salt Lake City took a
this vicinity by a Grand Haven firm.
In Grand Rapids Monday night
Winants
hand tagged the young lady for HolCorn fed c^rp are a much sought
two youthful bandits escaped with
Milestone
land
and
wired
Mrs.
Van
Duren
to
dainty
in
tlto
eastern
fish
markets
loot estimated at 1356, all In cash,
Novelty Mixtures.
look after her whin she arrived.
and are dally being shipped from
IN
bringing the total number of drug
The annual Y. M. C. A. reception
When
the
girl
did
arrive
she
did
Michigan
In
large
quantities
to
store robber** in Grand Rapids,reOrganize and Elect not know the address of her relatives
was held In Winants Chapel Tuessupply the demand- Especially Is this
Striped Effects.
ported since ‘Sunday to six.
but thought they lived In Muskegon.
demand strong In New York's east day evening. A large number of men
Monday night’s activities left a
were
present
and
all
enjoyed
what
side and It Is probable that most of
In Class It was up to Mrs. Van Duren to get
trail extendingfrom the southeastern
New Overplaids.
In touch with Red Cross headquarters
the carp sent from Ottawa County Is may well be termed the best Y. M.
section of the city through Wyoming
C. A. "Knockdown Social"ever put
at Muskegon and she sent the girl
consumed there.
pr-k to Orandvllle, where, according
on to that city and as soon as she
A pen Just Inside of the old wood- on.
Cassimeres in grey
to deputy sheriffsthe pair headed
The meeting was opened by slngThe Hope college Freshman class arrived there, Red Cross officials took The supervisor's room In the Otta- en swing bridge on the river between
back to drand Rapids.
ing
several
songs
In
which
all
took
tan and blue.
The first place visitedwas the Mc- was organized and officerswere duly charge of Yni and located her father wa county Court House will be spick Grand Haven and Spring Lake Is
Laughlin drug store, 1001 Kalamazoo elected. The meeting was called to who was working In a shop, and and span to receive the solons of the where these big fish are confined. part. Robert Ritchie, the president
ave., BE., where the two youthful order by Eugene Damstra, Pres., of later a brother was found also work- county when they meet for their They are brought down from the of the organizationcalled on two
For young fellows i
bandits,fittingthe descriptionsof Student Council with Ray De Young, ing In Muskegon, employed In a coal October sessionand be greatlyIm- river In big flat bottomed boats and men to lead in prayer. He then read
pressed by several changes.
dumped Into the pond where they tile scripture lesson and made a few
the perpetrators of the other two jobs then Pres, of the Junior class, and yard.
school, college an.
The work of the Red Cross Is thoThe platform has been moved from are fed regularly on com and other remarks,urgliig all to attend the "Y”
Monday night, as wall as those of George CUcquennol also present.
The elections resulted as follows: rough. their charge does not get out the end of the room to the side for- grains much like poultry. They are meetings every week. Prof. H. Hager,
Sunday evening, obtained 1180.
business.
At the time ot the robbery, short- president, NathanielBrower; vice of sight until they are personally merly occupied by a fire place which easily picked up with ncU and as the CollegePastor then made a few
never In the history of the building they are a menace to other river fish fitting remarks.
ly after 0:30 p. m., only the two president,Fred Wlnegarden;secre- placed In charge of their relatives.
Conductors on all trains have in- was known to be used.
Three
The meeting then turned to a
a permit Is easily gained from the
clerks, Jerome Hazenberg, 22, of 040 tary. Gerald Huenlnk; treasurers,
The walls are being painted and state conservationcommission to take somewhatdifferent rein and all preslas st., BE., pharmacist, and Margaret Boter, Allen Brunson; structions to guard a girl or a child
Button.
ent were divided into four groups.
leth Rcxford, It; of 1030 Eastern members of student council, Mar- while In transit.Their comforts arc the wood work rcflnlshed. New desks, the big fish.
looked after, they ask no questions chairs and tables of the most approv- This method of handling carp Is a Each group was to whistlethe song
BE., were In the store. They garet West veer, Harold Boone. •
but simply ship the child to the ed type will be Installed which will comparatively new one, brought "Onward Christian Soldiers.” The
were In a room In the rear of the
Et eke tee war. the Freshman choice
Single Breasted.
address on the tag fastened to the make the work of the coming session about by the presentday scarcity of group which performed the best was
place.
as a ycllmastcr.
much
more
convenient
for
the
supgarment.
the more valuable speciesof food to be first In line for the apple pie
When Hazenberg heard footsteps In
Notch Lapel.
ervisors.
fishes. It has been found that by a la mode. When each group had
the store he started for the front to
The
room
has
always
been
Inadekeeping carp alive and feedingthem performed. Prof. Hager, the Judge,
wait on whim he believed to be
quate for sessions of the supervisors corn and barely their flesh becomes said he thought the first group had
customer. Instead,however, he was
At Our Nation- Wid
Grand Rapids Herald— Tlie en- Frosh As
and plans have been under way for much more firm and palatable. In performed the most capably. But as
confronted by the bandits, the fore- gagement of Miss Marjory Hompe to
sometime
to
make
It
more
convenmost of whom was masked with a Christian Steketee of this city has
some places It Is sold as white sal- there was plenty of pie and Ice cream
Low Price-"ient and comfortable. The selection mon and Is not far removed from the
handkerchiefand carried a nickel been announced by Miss Hompe's
for all, It made no difference. After
Business
of
the
furniture
has
been
hard
to
plated revolver. Rexford followedhis father, Alexander William Hompe.
pink fish of the eastern coast.
all had been satisfied the meeting
make but after much lookingaround
partner In and both of them a cre
The carp fishermanmust have as adjourned.
The wedding will take place Satthe
committee
finally
decided
and
halted Immediately.
his equipment several thousand feet
The Junior class held a meeting
urday evening, Oct. 15, followed by a
Nominationsfor the position of
The clerks obeyed, but not fast en- 7 o'clock dinner for the families ana business manager of the Hope college the new quarterswill be ready for In- of rope, trap nets, seines and pont Monday afternoonfor the purpose of
Extra Trousers with many
ough to suit the "customers, " the close friends of the bridal couple. Milestonefor 1928, were made at a spectionby October.
nets. These are set In the feeding electing a new businessmanager lor
leader of whom gave them both
grounds and then lifted by means of the "Milestone."Paul Van Ess was
suits, if desired at $5.00
The dinner will be followed by a recent meeting of the Junior class
kick.
winches put Into flat bottomed the- man elected last year but as he
large receptionat 9 o'clock In Kent and the nominees are as follows:
One bandit stayed In the doorway Country club.
boats wl th a reservoir.They are then has not returned to school It was
extra pair of trousers is alOtto Yntema, Walter De Velder,G.
leading to the rear room, so as to
hauled to the pond and dumped. necessaryto elect a new man. SevKillcy, Frank Brokaw, Jacob Qullck
n
be able to watch the front entrance,
They vary In weight from 14 to 35 eral were nominatedbut when the
ways a good investment.
Through the efforts of Scott W. and Jack Pelom Elections will folwhile his partner searched the two
pounds and the sleepy big babies are votes were cast George Kelley was
low at a later date.
clerks. He missed the money both Eddy, Civil war veteran,the Klrbyhandled much like young animals. elected to the office.
This
action
was
necessary
because
suits with one pair
had in their trousers’ pockets and Pond fortress, Daughters of the G.
They are caught In the spring of
Committees were also appointed to
then turned his attentionto a cash A. R.. has been organized here with of a vacancy In that office due to the
the year when the weeds give the tak e charge of the class party to be
fact
that
Paul
Van
Ess,
who
was
till used for postal substationfunds the followingofficers:
trousers, only
fish littleprotection.There Is also held on Friday night.
and the company’s safe. The oandlt Commander, Florence Monlgue; elected last year, has discontinued
some activity In the fall but little Is
obtained 160 6f government money senior vice commander,Nellie Rode; his studies at Hope.
done during the summer.
Junior vice commander, Hannah
191 from the safe,
The carp are bottom feeders and a
call by the lookout to "hurry Dempster; quartermaster.Faith Nelarge school of them rolls the wavers
Rev. R. G. Klingbell of the
Up" cut short the robber's attentions vins; chaplain,Grace Eaton; patri- Noted Artist Is
In which they are working.This roll
Seventh Day Advent Church wh'
1 25ft
to the strong box but he waited long otic Instructor, Alice Baker; officer of
tells the fishermen of their presence
delivering a series of public ledtures
enough to again search Hazenberg the day, Blanche Ellis; adjutant,
and the nets are dropped.
on "God's Great PhopheslesIn the Dornbos Bros.. Grand Haven fishthis time findinga wallet containing Minnie Thomas.
Coining To City
Bible" has had some thrilling exl ing firm, have repeatedlybeen ship•29 In bills. He withdrew the money,
perlenceIn his thirty-three years of
threw the pocketbookon the floor
ping tank cars loaded with caip to
Frank
H.
Alfred,
president
and
work as missionaryIn foreign coun- New York. A "hurry up" order called
and they departed.
In
jeneral
manager
of
the
Pere
Martries.
Several young men, who were
for a tank shipped In time for the
Mr. Klingbell first studiedat Battle
standing In front of the store, notic- quette Railroad,speaking some time
tJewish holidays. They arrive there
ed the pair go In and later come out; ago at the dedicationof the P^re
Stanley Deacon, the engaging Creek, Michigan and later at a school alive and healthy,firm and good to
il
but, unaware of the robbery being * Marquette Park at Muskegon,said, young baritone, jvho Is to sing Dec. 1 In Nebraska.In 1893 he was sent to cat and are right now commanding
The future home of the Peoples
perpetrated, failed to get the licence Some day Muskegon will have a at Carnegie Hall, has built up a Europe and learningthe Dutch good prices. About 10,000 pounds Is
number of the ckr they left with the llrect railroad line to Detroit which reputation for versatilitythat Is language he was assignedto the being shipped this year which Is de- State Bank Is fast developingInto one
of Holland'smost beautifulbanking
will connect this growing community
Netherlands. Here he worked until
motor running.
1 oommonsuratewith his musical atclared to be a poor season.Duo to Institutions. The elevation of the
1902, when he was sent to Belgium.
Hazenberg gave DetectivesMcRon- with the eastern markets and dis- tainment.
Remaining there until 1912 he went the cold spring the fish were not front is nearly completedwith the exald and Stegenga a description of the tributingcenters."— Michigan ManuMr. Deacon's experiencehas covto France and as the war clouds active and day after day the catches ceptlon of the domes which are to
two as being about 21 and 23 . years facturer and FinancialRecord.
ered
every
field
open
to
an
artist
of
o [ grace the peak of the building and the
o
he was again return 3d as were
of age, respectively,weighing 145 and
amount of success In each. He has gathered
glass that will be put In as soon as
158 pounds. They were about five
The W. G. Leenhouts Post has toured extensively In concert; has missionary to Belgium. All during
Excellent school spirit was shown the roof Is completed.
feet, six Inches, and five feet, ten again arranged to stage a minstrel seen leading baritone of both the the terrible struggle. Rev. Klingbell
Contract for the roof Is flow being
Inches, tall and had light brown and show yds fall- The contract has Boston opera and the Century opera stayed at his post, refusing the otffi: this past week during the organizalet and as soon as that la done the
dark guffi hair. The latter one
Ibem made^lth the John B Rogers In New York; haa Lad numerousap- pt Americanministersto send him tion ot the various classes at Holland Interior work of the bank will be
High. The Sophomores made their
wearing a 'green sIlcEer and t&cy es- Producing Company of Ohio, the same pearances as soloist with orchestra, safely to the United States.
Being constantlyon the guard of nominations and held their election started.
caped In a Bulck cabriolet.
people who assisted the American Le- and frequent oratorio engagements
The vault at the rear of the buildLeiB than half an hour later, a call gion with their last two minstrel through the eastern and mldwest- their food rations and endeavoring Tuesday after school. The Juniors ing Is a bulwark of crossed steel and
to
help
the
poor
stricken
people,
the
nominated
their
candidates
Tuesday
was received at the sheriff'soffice, shows. This year the play [.oes un- ern parts of the country.
missionary and his family passed morning and elected officers Thurs- cement and the building of a cold
informing authorities of the holdup der the name of "MinstrelFlashes,"
ft
Moreover,Mr. Deacon has achieved
drawn steel Jacket on the Inside will
day morning. The Seniors made nom- be ample security against any attack
of the Roy Drug store at Wyoming and according to reports from other a wide reputationas a producer, hav- through trying times.
More and tnorti fifed
Five
children
had
been
born
t,o inations on Wednesday and voted
v\
iWk. where the same two men, ap- cities this productionis a knock-out ing staged a large number of grand
of burglary.
are demanding the meparently, operated on the same plan and the committeeIn charge are operas and other musical produc- Rev. and Mrs. Klingbell and the Thursdayafter announcements. The
The boiler Is already Installed In
oldest,
a
girl,
then
17
years
of
ace.
result
of
the
different
classes
Is
as
and obtained 175.
most enthusiasticover Its possibil- tions of equal scope. Among the Well
the basement and will be the latest
dium' weight - overcoat
died In Belgium, being underfed.The follows:
While deputies still were checking ities. It Is a play calling for elaborword In heating.
year
1917
was
the
hardest
of
tne
Kenlor
Class
up on thli' robbery,word was tent ate costuming and scenic equipment.
that will also answer; the
The plan of the mezzanne floor can
entire time spent during the struggle
President,Willard Mecngs; Vice- even now be comprehended by the apIn from Omndvllle that the eame The Legion have availablealready
£>
and
Rev.
Klingbell
stated,
had
the
purpose of a Topcoat
President.
Clarence
Tysse;
Secretary.
two men ’ "held up the Orandvllle the best of our local talent, so the
pearance of the riveted steel on the
conflict lasted one more year, mil- Marie Kleis; Treasurer. Kenneth Banpharmacy and escaped with about committee In charge are looking forInside.
Woven through fabrics
lions would have perished because of dy, AthleticBisters, Elinor Weatiote,
•100 In cash, according to a hasty ward to staging another successful
The labor Is all being done by
starvation. At one time he stated, his Margaret Van Leeuwen, Dorothy Hofand
plaid backs in fancy
theckup by L. C. Baker, proprietor. production.
home people and tne materialIs all
little family had planned a big cele- steen, Mlnona Peterson. Velda Blair;
Henry Swlerenga.30, of Orandvllle,
bought through our local business
—
o
bration as a small bag of white sugar Yellmaster, Jerry Houtlng.
overplaids
novelty
the clerk, was alone In the fountain
houses.
war, to be sent to them. The day arMr. and Mrs. A. Harris celebrated
Junior Class
when the banditsentered. They were
The
bank officials are now looking
weaves
twist
fabrived and the package came as promPresident. James Tysse; Vice-Presi- forwardto a completed bank, possibly
imasked and approachedSwleren- their 25th wedding anniversarywith
.
ised but when it was opened the dent, Helen Johnson; Secretary, Alice
rics;
and
one of them saying, "Well, it’s a dinner party at their home 125
by the first patt of 1928. The prescontent*showed no sugar but only Boter; Treasurer,Margaret Steketee;
ent building Is Inadequatefor the
tty late for you to be open, Isn't East 15th street last evening. Covers
white
sand.
Someone
had
discoverpopular
were laid for 28 guests and a three
Athletic Sisters. Helen Johnson, Mir- amount of business transacted.
’?
ed the sugar and stolen It, fillingthe
lon Paulus. Alyda Spyker, Alice Boter,
The erection of the buildingIs in
Swlerenga replied that It wasn’t course dinner was served. The rooms
priced
groups—'
bag
with
the
substitute.
charge of the Bolhuls Lumber and
Yellmaster. Adrian Braamsc.
quite the closing hour and the taller were beautifully decorated in lavenAfter the Armisticehad been signSophomore Class
Manufacturing Co.
of the two pulled the same nickel- der. yellow and cut flowers. The outed
and
the
great
boat
loads
of
provof-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. J.
President,James Nettlnga;Viveplated revolver.
isions
and
clothing
sent
from
the
President. Louis Elenbaas;Secretary,
"Let’s go In the back room," he Zwemer and Mrs. Nell Naughtln of
United States, Rev. Klingbellwas
Max Marcotte, Treasurer, Jrmes
aald, "we want to pull off a little Saugatuck, Miss Cora VanderWater
called
to
headquarters,
where
he
met
Cross
In
of Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs. HarDoan; Athletic Sisters, Nancy Ann
Job."
Ex-President
Wilson.
Mr.
Kellogg
Hale. Alice White, Eevelyn Bolhuls.
Swlerenga complied with their re- ris receivedmany beautifulgifts In
and Mr. Hoover of the relief commitof their
Ellen Jane Burch; Yellmaster, Robert
quest and while one held him at bay silver and congratulations
tee. These men provided aid for his
Finish
In the back, the other rjfled the cash many friends.
mission
home
which
was
able to do Dorian.
o
drawer an dthe safe, which It was
Grand Haven Tribune— There were
splendidwork.
resting on and which was unlocked.
142 certificatesIssued by the AmerHolland high school opened this
The year 1919 found Rev. KlingAfter having all the money In eight, year with many new attractions and
ican
Red Cross office In St. Louis to
bell and his family again in the
IS
the pair left and accordingto Swierr additions. The battleshiplinoleum
women of Ottawa County who sucNetherlandsan din 1923 he was asenga, turned around and headed that was laid on the second and third
cessfully completed the Home Hysigned to the United States so that
back for Grand Rapids.
giene and Care of the Sick classes
25ft
floors In the corridorswas a great
his children could complete their
Officials have no doubt but what Improvement In the school building.
conducted under Miss Ne 11 Lemraer,
educations. Recently, one of the
Stanley Deacon
Monday night’srobberies as well as Light fixtures are being Installed on known operas he has staged are 'La daugnUrs left as a missionaryto the
county nurse, during the summer.
those of last week were committed the second floor over all the large Boheme," "Faust", "Trovatore," Dutcn East Indies. She was married
This project was a series of 12 lesby the same two youths who they paintings, which will make It easier "Martha," "Cavallerla Rustlcana," In Holland during the month of
sons which Includeda comprehensive
believe are working In a stolen car.
Romping around the ends and course In home nursing calculated
to see the pictures. The first floor •’PagUacd"and "Hansel and Gretel."
.
Altogethersix drug stores, as well was greatly Improved by a fine coat Mr Deacon Is at present In charge
Two boys are now In the school at smashing the line like a veteran to give any mother or Individual
For Big
/
as peveral pedestrians In Grand Rap- of paint on the floor.
of a gala productionof the last Berrien Springs, taking their work aggregation, Holland's grid team enough instructionto take care of
ids, have been held up within four
took a 28-0 win over Coopersvllle, sick people In a scientific manner.
Miss Zwemer received a large named opera for the Kansas City, Mo., In the pre-medic course.
days.
and Little Fellow*
Another daughter Is a nurse at a Saturday afternoon. Hlnga's team The certificate In no way entitles
black-board to use In her library school board and the Kansas City
was never In danger but was held them to a license to care for the sick
classes which will eliminatebringing Symphony -OrchestraAssociation, us- hospital In Hinsdale, 111.
Rev.
Klingbell
states
thntl
after
his
Juftlor Overcoats— 3 to
at times by the stilt defense which other than that they are prepared
The first parents-teachersclub the black-board from the assembly. ing children In the title roles, and
5 years — Warm, stylish,
meeting of the season of the Wash- MifB Geiger received a new file which the remainder of the cast well known children have completed their cours- the visitors presented. In all ^ was possibly to assistIn cases where there
es he will again apply for work in a good game with a lighter well Is no other means at hand.
3ii school was held last evening will make her work easier. Tfle new professionals,includinghimself.
long-wearing;doubleThis gifted young man has boon some foreign country. He has been groomed team outsmarting a heavier
Classes were conducted In the folthe new large auditorium which varnished desk tops in Miss Anbreasted; chinchillasand
lowing centers all summer: Two In
thony’s and Miss Wlckes’ rooms were dividing his time the last nine years I oastor of the local church for two and slow eleven.
was well filled.
cassimeres; light, medium
Muskegon Chronicle — M u s k e g o n Conklin with others in Lament,
between concert work, production years.
Miss Kutschauskl the music teach- an attractive additionalso.
and teaching. For five years he was a
Seconds defeatedHolland Seconds In Marne and Allendale.
and dark shades; mixer led the communitysinging.
member of the faculty of the Chicago Archie Bralnerd of Valley township a close and well played game Satura .•
tures and overplaidb
Geo. Mool led In prayer, and two
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Vrednveld Musical College, as well as the faculty
Allegan county, charged with driving day as a prelim to the Manisteeviolin selectionswere rendered by celebratedtheir golden wedding anFrank McKee of Eau laire has been
Hope College, and the last four his car while Intoxicated, waived ex- Muskegon encounter, 12 to 0. The
Roy Mool, accompanied by Miss niversarywith a family reunion of
ft
years he has spent with Horner InMuskegon squad scored a touchdown turned over to Alleganby Kalamazoo
to
0
Thrcssa Mool.
Tuesday at their home at 154 W. 17th stitute— Kansas City Conservatoryin amination in Justice Fldus E. Fish's In the flrat quarter, and added one In officerson the charge of stripping a
court
Tuesday
and
was
bound
over
car at Pullman three months ago.
Dr. Davidson gave an Interesting St., where they have lived about Kansas City, Mo., a school with a
to circuit court. He did not give the the third quarter.
car was owned by a Three Rivers
talk on his trip to Bermuda Islands seven years.
student enrollmentof more than •500 bond demanded.
Muskegon high school’s third team The
Boys’ Overcoat*— 9 to
person.
Twenty-five children and grand- 4000. Besides directing the school’s
after which Supt. E. E. Fell IntroSaturday outplayed the Holland high
..
n
18 years — Double-breastchildren were present and after sup- extensive opera department.Mr.
duced the new teachers.
third team at Holland, scoring 12
At a congregational meeting recented models ; chinchillas
Dr. D. O. Cook the health officer per was served, a program of read- Deacon takes time from his concert Some thirty friends of Ed Heerfirst downs to five for their oppo- ly held, members of the Fourteenth
gave a talk on inoculation for scarlet ings and songs was enjoyed.
and cassimeres; smart
work to teach a limitednumber of enga surprised him at his home Tues- nents, but failed to put over a coun- street Christian Ref. church presentOne Interestingnumber of the advanced students.
fever and asked for co-operationof
day evening, the occasion being his
mixtures aod overplaids
ter, being held to a scoreless tie. The ed the pastor. Rev. Wm. Massellnk
program was a poem giving the histhe parents.
Some may recall pleasantly,Mr. 52nd birthday. The surprise was punch, when the ball neared the with a purse of kSOO. Mr. Massellnk
*— tans, brorwns,grey and
A short businesssession was held tory of their 50 years of married life Deacon’s fine personality and beauti- really at the cottage of Dick Boter. rival goal line, was lacking.
Is now fully recoveredfrom his illblue. Loaf priced at
after which the 6th grade parents read by Geo. W. Deur.
ful voice, a voice that has Improved at Buchanon Beach. Mr. Heerenga
— o
ness of last winter and 1s again
Vredeveldwas bom In Ottawa Immeasurably In the last years.
was kidnaped at home, bundled In an
served refreshments.
serving
his
church.
county In I860. Boon after his marOn account of financial reasons
With this eminent baritoneother automobile by four friends and
$7.90 to
riage In 1877 he purchased a 40-acre
when releasedfound himself at Big and conflicts In schedules. Hope's
Business meeting of the Women's tract of woods In Fremont, and built fine musicianswill appear on the Lake surrounded by a host of friends. grid aggregationwill appear but
Many advanccmento have recently
Athletic club was held Tuesday night, a shanty, cleared the timber apd later program December first. These InA token to Mr. Heerenga fitting the once on the home lot this season. It been earned by Ottawa County
Scut. 27. Mrs. Anna De Boer was re- developedIt Into a modern farm, with clude Mr. Deacon's charming wife,
who Is of Dutch descent, Mrs. Edna occasionwas one of the featuresas seems a shame that the big orange icouts. Among them are Beaacout
elected for Pres., Mrs. Jennie Bonte- a new home and barn.
Swanson Ver Hoar Deacon, the moat was a four course dinner. There also and blue squad cannot show Its Mate Claude Ver Duln and Senior
ko$ succeeding,Mrs. Gertrude HoffMr. and Mrs. Vredeveldare respectwares here more than once, but lack Patrol Leader Everett Austed, both of
was an entertaining program.
meyer for Vice Pres.. Mrs. Johanna ively 70 and 68 years of age. Three of beautifulcontralto In America, also
o
of support will force Coach Schouten Grand Haven, who have attainedihe
nossesses a wonderful voice with a
Holleboomsucceeding Mrs. Bessie Fls- their seven children are living.
13. Everettj Husted Troop 5, Grand Troop 10. Grand Haven, Mav Weltan,
to play most of his games away.
eagle scout grade. The eagle grade la
Troop 6, Holland.
haunting quality and perfect diction.
Mrs. Jane Ballard. 82. one of the
scher for sec and Mrs. Grace Morris
Those present were, Geo. W. Deur,
On October 16th the Holland high the highest In scoutingand Is given Haven.
Another to appear on that evening oldest residents of Coopcrsvllle. died
succeeding Mrs. Kathryn Bo* for Mr. and Mrs. Nick Fokkema, Mr. and
Merit
Badges:
Kenneth
Gross.
team Is also scheduledto meet Mus- the scout who has qualified for
Treas. Meetings are held every Tues- Mrs. Joe VanderVelde. Mr. and Mrs. !s the fine Harpist, Miss O’Connor. at the home of her daughterIn
kegon Heights here and unless this twenty one merit badges Including Lloyd McCracken. Robert McCracken. The district meeting of the federday night at Jr. High Gym, at 7:45. John Hasslnk and families with Anna It goes without saying that a first- Lansing. She leaves two children,
game Is switched to the neighboring first aid, swimming, life saving, per- James McKinney and Richard Van ated music clubs of Michigan wtU
class
pianist
will
play
the
accomMrs.
William
J.
Ridge
of
Lansing
and
Visitors always welcome and new H. Vredevelde, whose father and
city, Hope and Hlnga'smen will ap- sonal health, public health,cooking, Hoeven, Troop 1, Everett Hustod, take place Thursday. September 29th
paniments.
Charles
Ballard
of
Minneapolis.
members should Join now to get full mother died In Muskegon.
pear In a double-header.
camping, civics,bird study, p&thflnd- Troop 5. Claude Ver Duln. Ship IB, at Grand Rapids. The morning sesWatch
the
papers
for
further
nnFuneral
at
the
Methodist
Episcopal
bopeflt of the exercises that Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vredeveld uouncementa with regard to this and
The
Freshmen
team
at Hope has ing, pioneering, athletics or physical Grand Haven! and Edward Strasma of sion will be given over to reports,
church at Coopersvllle at 2 P. M.
Florenoe Fansey (the Instructor) so were born and raised near Oakland
fine prospectsand one game has al- development and any nine others. In Kankekee, 111., who served as Assist- which will be f ollowed by lunch at
ably gives,, exercises are beneficial on a farm. When married they bought the dramaticpresentations,"Abraready been arrangd for the yearlings, each of these subjects the scout must ant Camp Director at the last sum- the City Club. In the afternoon a
ham
Lincoln,"
by
Drlnkwatcr,
and
as well as enjoyable. In appreciation 40 acres of forest, 2 1-2 miles north
Railway and bus companies are be- Muskegon Junior College coming here have an Intelligentknowledge and mer’s camp.
program will be given at the St,
"The
Message
from
Mars."
The
orator
of her work the retiring secretary was of Fremont, W. on the old Ramshom
ginning to make arrangements to In Octobr. Hope's varsity is working must accomplishcertain practical
First Class Scouts: James McKin- Cecelia club rooms.
presentedwith a set of water goblets. road. They built their littlehome will be announcedlater.
move
a part of the crowds who will hard for Albion and some stiff prac- projects.There are seventy four merit ney and William Vaxter. Troop 1, i Three of our own musicians will
— o—
with the lumber cut out of their own
trek to the Michigan stadium at Ann tice sessions are listed for next week. badge subjects baaed on that many Chas. B. Taylor, Troop 5, Grand Hav- take part In the program. Mrs Mart
• The flrrt consignmentof French trees. Later, after the land was clear- Officers for the various classes of Arbor this year. Additional side Hope made a great showing In Its crafts, vocationsand sciences. Exam- en. Leland Beach. Troop 9. Holland. Robbins.Miss Ruth Keppel,and M
fpe tolepnonw has been received by ed, the new home and barn were the Allegan high school are: Seniors j tracks arc being built here by the Initialtry at the court game in the inations are conducted by experts In
Second Class Scouts: Ernest Gal- Jeannette Brumbaugh,
President,Kenneth Andrew; vice railroadcompanies, while the auto M. I. A. A. and the baseball team the various subjects.
rthe MichiganBell Telephone com- built and childrenwere grown, they
lagher. Troop 1, Grand Haven. Rus- sessionwill begin at ]
pany at Grand Rapids. They are moved id their presenthome on 17th president,Helen Wilcox; treasurer, passenger lines are making ariange- was also a great credit to the school.
The other advancementsrecorded sell Philip, Troop 4, Melvin Ter Avast, and the program
manufactured by the Western Elec- St, 7 years ago, having lived on the Stanley Mason: secretory, Ethelyn ments for parking space near the sta- Football must be on a par with the are: Eagle Scouts: Claude Ver Duln, Troop 4. Coopersvllle,Howard J. Several other
Wynne. Miss Dorothy Manahan,last dium. One company, with a Una to other two sports and as the men are Ship 13 and Robert McCracken, Deremo, Troop 5, Grand Haven. Joe land Musician’s
tric company and are said to embody same farm for 43 years.
Ardcma. Troop 11. Jason Wolderlng, attend the m«
many Improvements over the Euro- Mr. and Mrs. Vredeveldreceived year's Junior class advisor, will advise Flint, has opened negotiationsfor available the fans are sure to rally to Troop 1.
many useful and beautiful gifts. 1 the seniors this year.
parking space for 25 buses.
Star Scouts: Claude Ver Duln, Ship Troop 11, Holland, William Ji
their support.
pean type.
Rules governing freshmen at Hope
college will be confined to the same
restrictionswhich have been In
vogue for years. The men must w?ar
their green pots and ties and the
girls the uniform green ribbons,so
tied that the entire bow Is visible.
Dates with upper classmen and
women are prohibited, all frosh are
forbiddento be on the streets alter
10:30 and the frosh fellows must tip
their pots to upper classmen.Infrac-

_

While his wife

was

preparing
breakfast, Alfred Leldy, Allegan postmaster. committed uulcldc by running Into a moving Pere ^arquette
| freight train from Holland Tuesday
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS
Western Seminary

The Lesson

Illustrated

Opens Record Year

The Sunday School Lesson for Next Sunday
By

A [STATE BANK
Under Government Supervision

E

J. Pace

Tomorrow city physicianDr. DanCook will start his campaign

REPAIR THE
BREACH, UNCLE

iel 0.

THE BEST BANK

IS

That

is

againstthe dreaded Scarlet Fewr.
Inoculationwill begin In Horrnce
Mann school end Dr. Keefer of the
State Board of Health has sent a
prominent atate man to Holland, who
with Dr. Cook and several other
local doctors will begin the work of
making this city immune to Scarlet

*

what the

Western Theological seminary opened Thursday morning with an enrollment of 68 students, an Increase
of 10 over last year. This Is by far
ths largest enrollmenton record.
Twenty-six nsw students,all college graduateswith degrees, have
been enrolled. Two of these entered
the senior class,two the middle class
and twn-two are Juniors.
Rev. John E. Kulsenga.president
of the Institution,welcomed the
student body and Rev. AlbertusPieters delivered a n address on “The
Priest, the Phophet and the Minister."
Work on the new dormitory Is
progressingnicely and the home will
be ready for occupancy within a few
weeks.

October 2

Fever.

Bank

First State
—

A

Bank

—

Dr. Cook can call on any local
physician when he needs him. and
plana have been so arranged that
every physicianwill be glad to
serve part of the time while Inoculation is taking
•
The most gratifying feature of thla
whole campaign la that 3000 cards
have been returnedsigned by parents
requestingthat their childrenbe In-

a

living organizationof hu-

man beings who

are in ser-

make a living for themselves but to
render a service to the comvice not only to

munity.

It is the

aim of this

tion not merely

as a

building

group of people, always anxious to meet and
but as
serve

a

fine

Inoculation for Scarlet Fever is
not compulsory, but. the number of
returned cards Is conclusive evidence
that parents believe In safety first.
Four years ago the childrenwere
vaccinated against small pox and
toxin antl-toxlne was used as a
diphtheria preventativeand during
that time there was pnly one family
quarantined for small pox and one
for diphtheria, and with but one
patient in each case down with the

fine ........................ $1.70
R. King, city near hydrant,fine $3.00
J. V. Smith, Chicago, speeding
fine ......................... $5.00
Martin Diekema, city speeding
........................ $5.0(r

-

-h

Smash Up

On

LESSON

Bank

HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
|

-k

RESOURSES OVER 3^ MILLION DOLLARS

•»

|

of the

HOME

this
Eli-

JUNIOR TOPIC — Standing Alons
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR

to pay.

Give our

drew

Kellogg’s

the plans for the Ottawa
County Court House 35 years ago.

That was hls first Job but since then
20f.' At the urgent request of he has designed many buildingsInElijah the king convenedthe peo- cluding Graves Hall and Wlnants
ple.
Chapel. The cornerstone of the chapel
(2. The ringing call to decision will be laid Oct. 12 with Impressive
(vv. 21-24). a. The question asked ceremonies.
(v. 21). Many of the people had
not wholly forsaken God. They
Adam Rasmus of Allegan county
attempted to worship both God and had been held to circuit court In $500
Baal. b. The alienee of the people ball on a charge of stealing 36 tur(v. 21). This may have been be- keys from hls neighbor,Fred Miller,
cause of fear of the king or Ig- of Monterey township.
norance, for many were of the opinion that to ba religiouswas the
only thing necessary, Irrespective
of the being worshiped, c. The
method of decision(tv. 22-24). Two
sacrifices were to be provided, one to
he offered to Baal, the other to
God. The one who answered by
Are was to be the God. The people consented to the fairness of
this test.

Barley and Oat Feed
for hogs a trial.

We

can supply you

with a Buttermilk Laying mash or a mash con-

Becomes Associated
With Carl Swift

taining Alfalfa Leaf
Flour for you laying

Carl E. Swift who has been In the

for God.

hens.

F.B. Christian Feed Store
155 E.

SthlSt.

DAMAGE

KENT COUNTY

/.

a/4

*

Woman

Ottawa

If

home

have that gripping influence

is to

that holds us secure in
erous storms,
live in

it

homes—

life’s,

most treach-

must be cozy. Some folks
others in houses.

And

it is

not diflkult to tell to which clacs a person

does belong,

is it?

The person whose
happy, cozy

life is

home

strengthenedby a

one

is

that

we

all

ad-

is

one that can smile in the face of

struggle. He

is a

person who

of us with confidence.That
character that

we

all

want

fills

is

to

any

the rest

the kind of

have.

Succumbs

pMilii

JmnitB*

HAVEHbNEYl

i

2:1-15).

mire.

He

came.

Wants

Waverly

Rid

How
earn.

Tramps

let’s

strengthen our

we can.

home

Let’s start with the

influUce all

HEART OF

THE HOMEWhy

not

have a heating system

that

is

guaranteed by the

foolish to

WASTE the

money you

You might as well not earn it. It is ;the
at the end of the year that

NET RESULT
really counts.

The man who makes one thousand dollars
SAVES one hundred really earns
more than the man who makes five thousand
dollars and SPENDS IT ALL.

;

So

Phone 2022

m*

STARTED IN

SUIT

Corn Flakes

and our

Mr.Tansey

3. The test applied (vv. 25-39). brokeage business handling Iron,
(1) Offering by the prophets of steel and coke In carload lots, has
TOPIC— Standing for God Agalnat Baal (vr. 25-29). Elijah gave the taken In partnershipMr. E. A. Tansey
Crowd.
A seriousaccident occurred at 11 the
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT prophets of Baal first opportunity the well known and popular golf
o‘clock Thursday night when two TOPIC — The Courage of Conviction. to prove to the people whether Baal player and champion of the Holland
Country Club.
cars came together head on. The auto
was a real God.
Mr. Swift says that the business
driven by Rev. J. H. Munsma of
I. Elijah’s Message to Ahab (vv.
(2) The Offering by Elijah (vv. has grown so rapidly In a very short
Hammond. Ind., collidedwith the 17. 18).
30-39), a. Hls people Invitednear time that h$ felt It expedient to
Ford aedan driven by Samuel DykWhen Jerebel became the wife (r. 30). There are no secrets In take In a partner.
stra living on route 2 Holland and
of King Ahab, she waged a savage God's worship. His object In InMr. Tansey before coming to Holemployed at the ChristmansFeed
warfare against God's prophets, viting the people was to see clearly land was assistant superintendent
store.
Rev. Munsma was passing a deliv- killing all she coaid find, and thus In order that they might grasp the of the Gun Plant of the IllinoisSteel
ery truck on the bridge when he was seeking to abolish the true religion
genuineness of the test b. The al- Company, and later become the
metalurgistat the Holland Furnace
pocketed and the crash with the on and set up idolatry instead. Elijah
tar repaired (vv. 80-32). Elijah
coming Ford resulted. Dykstra was suddenly appeared, announcing the took twehw stone*, representing company.
Mr. Swift has also been directly and
thrown from his car and was badly suspension of moisture (I Kings
the united nation, c. The offering Indirectlyconnected with the Iron
injured about the bodly. The Ford 17 :1) os a Judgment upon the peowas a wreck, however, the Chrysler ple for their Idolatry. He sound- on the altar (vv. 38-35). After the and steel Industry, coming from ths
bullock was In place be had four Pittsburghsteel district.
driven by Rev. Munsma was In better ed three striking notes In hls mesThe C. E. Swift company with
barrels of water three times empshape with bent fender. Mrs. Muntied upon the sacrificeand the offices on River Ave., Is the only ronuaa was also s passenger In the sage :
“As the Lora God of Israel Hv- wood so as to fill the trench about oem of Its kind Jobbing pig iron and
Chrysler car but she was not Injured.
cth." He knew that he represent- the altar. So sure was Elijah that steel between Chicago and Detroit.
For the first they intend to confirm
ed the living God, thereforedid not
God’s power was sufficient that he their efforts to Western Michigan
fear to come Into the presence of heaped difficultyupon difficulty,d.
only.
the king In God’s name.
Elijah’s prayer (vv. 36, 27). Tills
It Is the intentionof the firm to
Z “Before whom I stand." Ills was a model prayer, (a) It was give assistance to foundriesand othIS
standing before God indicated his based upon eovenunta (v. 3d). AH ers using iron and steel. Mr. Tansey
constant readiness to go on Hls real prayer rests upon covenant re- will have charge of this end of the
errands. Because Elijah stood be- lationships. (b) Its object was business. With hls vast sxperlenee
and knowledge having taken a course
fore God, he could stand before
God's exaltation (y. 86). Elijah in metalurgy and foundry practice
Ahab.
was Jealous for God's
Gi
glory, hut equips him to give such help as may
Clifford F. Worden, salesman for
8. "There shall not be dew nor the only thing that be asked for
be requested In assisting foundrlss
‘.he National Specialty Sales Co., of
rain these years, but according to
himself was to he known as God’s to solve their difficulties.They have
Holland, has Just been made the demy word." This suspensionof servant, (o) It was for the salva- also arranged with several eminent
fendant In a SS.oOO.OO suit started
moisture continued for three and a tion of the people (v. 87). He want- engineersand testing laboratories to
In the Kent County circuit court.
Mr. R. C. Haws ol Chicago who was half years, and rain came In an- ed them to come to know God. e. give expert aid to their customers
swer to Elijah's prayer (Jas. 8:17). The resnlt (vv. 38, 89). (a) The for the asking.
driving a Packard Is the plaintiff.
It Is alleged that Worden's Hudson Drought was the punishmentfor
fire of the Lord fell and consumed,
Idolatry. (Deut. 11:17-40).
car caused an accidentat Ninth and
not ouly the sacrifice,but the wood,
Columbia avenue. last May 10th. The
II. A Challenge to Baal Worahip atones and dust, even licking up the
Pioneer of
peculiar part of the accidentis that (I Kings 18:17-40).
water in the trenches,(b) The peoMr. Worden's car did not hit the
As soon as Elijah had delivered ple fell on their faces and confessed
other car at all but the driver of the
Co.
hls message concerningthe that the Lord was the God.
Packard became excitedand ran up drought,he retired from the king's
4. The executionof Banl’i prophMrs. 8. W. Hastings, one of the oldInto Coach Jack Schouten's yard sight, while the penalty of the
ets (t*. 40). Israel'sgovernment was est residentsof Ottawa county, Is
wrecking hls Packard, Injuring the
king's sins should be visited upou
a theocracy. God was their king. dead at Coopersvllle at the age of 8B.
large maple trees there, and slightly
the land.
Idolatry was treason against the She was well known throughout the
Injuringhimself.
1. Elijah shows himself to Ahab king. The reason, therefore,for country, having come to Michigan 71
In connection with this accident
(vv. 17, 18).
Chief of Police Van Ry calls the pubthis drastic action was that these years ago, driving from Ohio in nine
(1) Ahnb’s question (v. 17). Hls
lic's special attentionto Section383
false prophets were traitors to God days in a prairie schooner. After her
marriage she settled on a farm near
of City OrdinanceNo. 387 which aim In this question was no doubt and therefore should die.
compels automobile drivers to report to intimidate Elijah, to awe him
5. Elijah vindicated (vv. 41-46). Conklin, where she resided$4 years.
all automobile accidentsto the local luto submission.
The proof that Elijah was God’s Funeral services were held Sunday
police department within twenty(2) Elijah's answer (v. 18). He prophet was Incomplete until rain at 2 p. m. from the Adventistchurob
of Titusville.
four hours. This enables the dedenied the charge and boldly department to check up such accidents
clared that the calamity which had
III. Elijah Taken Up Into Heaven
accurately and thus to properly probefallenthe nation was caused by
(II Kings
\
tect the public. Not only Is this a
to
the idolatryof Ahab and his famNot only was the prophet vln- Railroad
city ordinance but Mr. Brooks of the
ficated In that the offeringwas
Vlsscher-BrooksAgency states that ily.
2, The bold challenge(w. 10-24). consumed and rain came, but God
most companies require that acciof All
dents be Immediatelyreported to
(1) The people oisembled (vv. 19, took him to Himself when hli work
them by any policyholder.This Is
was done.
During the summer railroad detectrue regardless of how trivialthe actives have driven out scores of hocident. for in so doing, it enables
boes. from Waverly. Scores of them
we Insurance Companies to Immedi- Nathaniel Brouwer, Holland young
Mr. and Mrs. John Van TatenHovo were told to "get." they Inhabit
ately Investigateand to determine man, was electedThursday evening left Monday for a weeks trip east. Mr. ths woods, sleep under the trees and
for themselves Just what steps may
Van TatsnHovs will spend several in stormy weather make use of embe necessary to protect the policy- to the presidencyof the Hope class days in New York buying for the pty box cars.
of 1931. Brouwer will serve with J. French Cloak store.
holders Interest.
It is often that old pals meet at
Wyngarden, of Zeeland as vice presiWaverly. Some are well along In
dent and Allan Brunson as treasurer. Oecar C. Cress, head or the piano years but have become so accustomed
Members of the student council, who department of Hope collegeschool to the roamer's Ilfs that nothing
were chosen are, Margaret Westveer of music, has resumed bis classes in suits them better. Time was when
and Harold Boone. The class num- Holland on Mondays and Tuesdays. the county jail was flUsd with hoboes
and Waverly was consideredIts best
ber ons hundred and sixty members. —Grand Rapids Herald.
Pupils At Holland

$5000

THE HEART

MOUNT CARMEL

jah’s Prayer.

Haven Bridge

First State

L

LESSON TEXT— I Kings II.
GULDEN TEXT— Chocs* you
day whom ye will serve.
PRIMARY TOPIC— God Hear*

The Grand

-

of Chicago.It will be Gothic In architecture,and will be equipped with a
tower 100 feet high, In which will be
placed the Deagon chimes,comprising
22 tubes, the gift of Charles M. McLean and sons as a memorial to Mrs.
McLean. Mr. Johnson Is the man who

*>

ELIJAH ON

—on—

o

Dairy Ration with very
good results and at a
price any one can afford

The memorialchapel, now being
erected on Hope College campus was
deslened by Architect W. K. Johnson

s

positor.

........................ $5.00

William Wlnatrom, city, speeding

UNDAY SCHOO

even the smallest de-

The most critical dairymen are using Kellogg’s Hexite Sweet

Henry VanHatlen,Chicago, speeding

place In Holland when it cornea to
these terrible scourges.But Holland
does not take ScarletFever lightly.
iFolka know that the fever haa a ttr' rlble aftermath. Even after a
light
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
case. Symptoms of deafness, rheumatism. bad eyes, brights desease. are
often noticeable shortly afterwrn),
and there are many complications
following that are not noticeable on
the surface Immediately.
Dr. Cook states that to Inoculate
the childrenin all schoolsIt will require at least a week or ten days.
Skillful physicianscan easily take By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
care of several childrenIn a minute
Dimn, Moodj BikU Intlilult it CMtmgi
and a thorough system will be fol- <©. Ml, by Weittra NewspaperUnionJ
lowed so there will be no confusion.
City Nurse Miss Koert>e and Un.
Nella VanderMeulen will assist In
this work and added help will be
Lesson for October 2
called In If this Is found necessary.

should think of the institu-

Hexite Sweet Dairy Ration

Wm. Carney, Chicago,speeding
fine ........................ $5.00

No better testimonial could be
given that Immunttlon has taken

Bank that our customers

-

oculated.

disease.

pay you big to
get our prices on our
It will

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

place.

IS—
our Bank is

o

MR. FARMER

a year and

Many Hamilton

QUIT wasteful folly and bank part

f

of

what you make.

High

foodsr.

Worid’s largest Installers of Furnaces

Why

of

course—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm

Friends.”

Twenty-two atudenpj from other
high schools have been enrolledIn
the Holland high school this semester.
Hamilton leads again, sending six.
The list follows:
10-1 Boys— Ralph Martlnus, Holland Christian high; Michael Pablano, 8t. Francis, Holland; Morris Collins. Bt. Francis, Holland; Osrald
Oarvellnk.,Holland Christian high;
Carl Japlnk, Hamilton high school;
Spencer Stegenga,North Holland
high; Eugene Van De Vuase, Pennvllle high

Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE BIG FACTORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids, Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.

school.
10-1 Girls — Madeline Parker, 8t.
Francis,Holland; Mary Jane King,
Emerson high, Cleveland; Gertrude
Nancy Ann Hale. Shennandoahhigh'
Miami, Florida; Laura Klynetra, Van
Der Rlet, Holland Chrletlan high;
'

Beaverdam public schools; Ellen Jane
Burch, North Jr., high school, Waltham, Maas; Margaret Ford, Lowell
high school. Lowsll, Michigan; Francis Ihrman, Josephine Kaper, Gertrude Klomparens, Ella Roggen, Josephine Tucker.
11-2— Bemis Van De Vusee, Fennvllle high school.
12-1 Orson Geegh. Washington
high school, Sioux Falls, 8. D.; Roger
Leestma, Muskegon high school.
o ..... .
Edward Hollestelle. ons of Grand
Haven't earliest merchants,was
strickenwith apoplexy Friday while
deliveringgroceries. Hopes, are held
out for hls recovery.

Warm

Friend Tavern

E. L.

FOR THE FATAL

LELAND, Manager

AUTO ACCIDENT
2

Enjoy all the comforts of home and
some comforts a home cannot supply.
An entire floor in The Warm Friend Tavern will be turned over to those who wish
one or more rooms for the Fall, Winter
and Spring months.
All rooms furnished and will include
heat, light, water and maid service. We
offer exceptional rates for these months.
Spend the lorg cold winter evenings in
the lobby and at the end be assured of a
warm comfortable room.

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

The

Warm

Friend Tafern Jj-ji

A

coroner'sJury sitting in the
court house at Grand Haven, on the
cose of W. E. Niva, who was fatally
Injured Sept. 10, near Coopersvllle,
rendered the following decision.
“That Wilbur E. Niva, cams to hls
death on Sept. 10, 1927, as a result
of an auto collision with Mr. A. A.
Mudge about one half mile east of
Coopersvllle on U. S. If." "We further find that Mr. Mudge was driving
his auto on ths north or wrong side
of the paved highway which In our
opinion caused the accident."
The jurymen were out two hours
and ten minutes os ths case was a
difficultone to decide. The jurors
were: John Jutstema John VanDyke,
Wm. J. Baker, John Klaver, John W.
Ver Hoek, John A. Van Benkering.
Much Interest was manifested by
the large crowd In attendance as
many witnesseswere called by Cor-

oner Vender Water and Assistant
prosecutorJsy Den Herker..
Some relatives of Mr. Niva came
from Detroit, where Niva's home was
and Interviewed ProsecutorLokkcr
last evening in regard to furtheraction on the case.
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YOUR

Banking Business.

Start Saving Regularly

DRIVER BLAMED

-

1

We

We Pay

NOW.

44, Interest On

Savings

G!

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland City
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THE HOLLAND CITY
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER

11826 — Exp Oct. 1

West

1st Street Between Maple and

6-11304
The ShilChSilo STATE OP MICHIGAN—
The
Exp. Oct.

Moved by Trustee Miles supported
by Trustee Beeuwkes that the report
be accepted. Carrfcd. all members
voting aye.
The Secretarypresentedreportsof
the Boiler Inspector. Referred to the
oommiUee on Buildings and Grounds.
Moved by Trustee Miles supported
by Trustee VanderHlllthat the tutlthm of non-residentsin the 7th and
#th grades be fixed at >75.00 for the
eetmel year. Canted.
The committee on Claims and AcIn 1938 Qr&rut Raplot will be «M»
counts reported favorablyon
on the
to celebrate the hundredth annlTerfollowing bills:
•ary of the Furniture industry, and
mb auditing
Oenoue
>214.55
according to report it la to be the
Office supplies
13 50
Ifeateat celebration ever held in that
Board expenses
50
city.
14 071 70
At leaat >100.000to to be ratoed Teachers'salary
Text books
2 171 55
for the purpose of making that event
Manual Training
44 92
ene of iaUrnaUonal importance.
DenuPtlc seienee
8 25
Preliminary meetings have bean
School supplies
1 318 92
held for some time and met tee* •are
4 00
now beginning to shape themselvaa. Printing
library
33 02
so that the public may know some of
Jentoore'supplies, Li power
144 49
the things that will enter into this
Fuel
4 50
big event.
267 32
operating expenses
A very Important meeting waa bald Other
• 108 63
Monday at the Penninsularchib when Repairs b upkeep
1 103 75
during a luncheon several promtn- lutuiauce
Wash. Bldg
468.25
ant furnituremen and othei man
Interested In Grand Rapids civic wsl*
126 780 55
fare spoke.
Other Expenses for month
Prom these speechesIt was evident
600 0C
Teachers' salary
that next January the furniture
112 50
Health
market will have been establtohed a
141 67
Clerk of Board
century. There wee no such a maraab
Attendance Bec'y
100 00
anywhere stoe that anyone ban baaed
Secretary
20 05
of at that time.
40 00
Carefullyprepared figures show H a darks
Janitors' salary
1 J80 00
that the furniture Industry represents 70 par cent of the cltlaa activi2 495 02
ties. and 70 per cent of the employed
>26 789 55
are working In furniture factorise or

m

NEWS

STATE OP MICHIGAN— rAe Probate

Exp. Nov. 5

Probate ^IjllllllllltlllltllltlllHltllUHIlHHIlHt
MORTGAGE SALE
Oil Mixed ConcraU
Fine Avenues
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
, Qorarnmtnt apMlftc *
1 o n » i
At a session of said court, held at
[Moisture and « acid proof.]
At a session of Mid court, held at
WHEREAS default has been
City of HoUand, Mich.
the Probate Office In the city of
Karljr ordar dlacount.
the Probateoffice In the city of Grand
hi the payment of the* moneys
Mada In Xalnmnsoo.
Grand Haven In the Mid county on the
Haven In the Mid county, on the 15th
by
mortgage dated tha 17 th
City Clerks Office.Bept. 9. 1927.
Sand far Foldar.
10th day of September A. D. 1927.
1 day of September,A. D. 1927.
September. A. D. 1934, executed by
Inn:
SMITH
SILO
COMPANY]
Present: Hon James J. Dunhof,
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Marvin Hoffman and HenriettaHoffNotice, to hereby given that the
I * XalaaMUM,Wchlnn
Judge of Probate.
| Judge of Probate.
man cf Zeeland, Ottawa Co , Michh«S4 MarrUl
Dial S4
Common councilof the City of Hol- In the Matter of the Estate of
I In the matter of the estate ot
igan. to the Pint BUte Bank of HolHolland Nonon’tWks
land at a session held Wednesday.
(imtt Van Hoaften,Deceased
Pieter De GoNto Hr., alias Peter
land, Michigan, which Mid mortgage
Sept 7. 1927, adopted the following , It appearing to the court that the
.A
W
7tk
HolluiaickDeGoede, Hr., Deceased
was recordedIn the office of the Regisresolutions:
time for presentation of claims PI BMC AUCTION OF LARGE FARM
It appearingto the court that ths
TARN
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, MichResolved,that a lateral sewer be against said estate should be limited,
time for presentation of claims
igan on the 22nd day of Septembar
constructedin West 21st street be- and that a time and place be apagainst Mid estate should be limited,
A D . 1924 at 9:50 o'clock. A. M., fit
tween Maple and Pine aveunes, that pointed to receivs, examine and adand
that
a
time
and
place
be
appointPublic auction sale of 160 acres of
Liber 134 of Mortgage# on pags 384,
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth just all claims and demands against
ed
to
receive,
examine
and
adjust
all
and
and grade and of the dimensions said deceased by and before said farm la no with large bam and about claims and demands against ssld de30 acres of woods, mixed soil, running
prescribed in the diagram, plan and court:
ceased
by
and
before
Mid
court:
water most of the time. Nicely locatWHEREAS it to agreed in said
It Is Ordered,That creditors of Mid
profile and in the manner required
It Is Ordered. That creditors of Mid
in section 5-4-14 In Ovcrlael townmortgage that If the Interest or any
by the specification# for same pro- deceased are required to present their ed
deceased
are
required
to
present
their
ship 4 1-2 miles from city of Zeeland.
part of the principal «um stipulated
visionally adopted by the common claims to said court at said Probate <3 miles south, one mile east then 1-2 claims to Mid court at Mid Probate
in aald mortgage to be paid, shall recouncil of the city of Holland. Bept. office on or before the
Office on or before the
mile
aouth).
main unpaid fur the space of thirty
17th day of January A. D. 1928
7. 1927, and now on file In the office
nth day of Jnnaary A. D. 1928
Said
land
will be offered for Mle
(30) day* after the tame shall fau
of the clerk, and the cost and ex- at ten o'clockin the forenoon said In 40. 80. and 160 acres on Sat., Oct. at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
due, that the whole amount of th*
pense of constructing such lateral time and place being hereby appoint- 1st. 1927, at 2 P| M. fast time. This time and place being hereby appointprincipal as follows, —One Thousand
ed for the examination and adjusted for the examination and adjustsewer be paid partly from the gen(>1.000.00) Doll are. as well as Mid inment of all claims and demands farm land can be bought on easy ment of all claims and demands
eral sewer fund of said as- against
terms.
This
to
the
old
Veneklasen
terest, rtudl thereupon become due
Mid deceased.
against Mid deceased.
clty
party
special
farm.
and payable forthwith, notwithstandIt is Further Ordered. That pubUO
It to Purther Ordered,That public
sesament
the lands, notice
Right reserved to reject any and all
ing the ttme-ltmltIn Mid mortgaga
thereof be given by publication
notice thereof be given by publication
lots and premise* of private prop- of a copy of this order for three suc- bids.
for the payment of the principal
of a copy of thto order for three sucerty owner# abutting upon said part cessive weeks previousto Mid day of
FIRST STATE BANK
•hall not then bare expired, and
of Holland Owner. cessive weeks previous to Mid day of
of West 21st street being adjacent hearing, in the Holland City New# a
WH1BEAB said mortgagor to In dehearing in the Holland City News, a
to said lateral sewer, and such other newspaper printed and circulated in
fault
In th* payment of interest on
newspaper
printed and circulatedIn
land*, lots and premises aa herein- Mid county.
aald mortgage for more than three (|
said
county.
after required and specified assessJAMES J. DANHOP,
mohths after the same fell due, aa
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Bept. 30
ment according to the estimated A true
Judge of Probate
•aid First State Bank has elected .
Judge of Probate
benefitsthereto determined as folCora Vande Water,
the whole amount of the principal
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
A true copy—
lows: Total estimated cost of lateral
Register of Probate.
thereto** due and payable forthwlt
Harriet Swart.
sewer gl. 886.23.
and
' At » meeting Of the Common Dep. Register of Probate.
Exp. Oct. 32
Amount to be raised by special as?
Council August 28, 1927, the followWHEREAS the amount claimed to
sessment on private property accordKxp. October
,ng resolution was adopted
MORTGAGE BALI
be due on said mortgage at the time
ing to estimated benefit* received
STATE OF
RESOLVED. That a public hearing
of this nottes is One ThouMnd Fifty
from said lateral sewer, >1,601.78.
EXPIRE NOV. 19
The Circuit Court for the County of k* held at the Council Rooms In the
WHEREAS, defaulthas Dstn made (91,050.00) Dollars principal and lnAmount to be paid from the genCity of Holland, on WednesdayevenMORTGAGE SALE
Ottawa— In Chancery
In the payment of the moneys secured
allied lines.
tereet ,*n<t a further sum of Twtn
ing. Sept. 7. 1927, at 7:30 P. M.. to
eral sewer fund, >283.45,
1 29 284 57
Henry A. Hyma and Jennie
mortgage dated tha 31st day of Fir# (>26.00) Dollarsas an
Taking away the funUtura.'ln- .-Moved by Truetoe Beeuwkes
WHEREAS, default nas been made by
consider the reclaMiflcatlon of that
That the lands, lots and premises Marla Hyma. Husband and
supFebruary. A. D. 1906, executed by feb provided fpr in eald
lUstry from Grand Rapids would
territory lying between 9th and 10th In the payment of money i secured
ported by TYuetee Vender Hill that upon which said specialassessment Wife. Plaintiffs,
John Van 6trate and Jennie Van which la tha whole amoui
leave only 30 per cent hi the entire
streets, Just east of Maple avenue, by a mortgage dated tho 18th day of
the report be accepted and orders shall be iWled shall include all the
— vs.
Strata, hto wife, of ths Townshipof
citato other lines of trade.
to ba due on said mortgage, and
running approximately 165 ft. east September A. D. 1926, executed and Georgetown,
drawn far the several amount* ,car- private land, lot* and premises ly- Butler R. Platt. William
county of Ottawa, and
to figured that 55,000 persons
from Mid Maple avenue.
given by Simon D. Alversonand State of Michigan ,to David MoOartf suit or prooeadingshaving been
ing within the special assessment Lyons. John Coatsworth,
rUd all membera voting aye.
5me to Grand Rapids annualTy to
FrancesAlverson, each In hto and her of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun- tltuted aft law or In equity to no
The Super in teudent reported that district designatedby a red line In David M. Mattheus.Charles
Oscar Peterson.City Clerk
buy furniture seat to al parte el It was xwceamry to appointan asatot- the diagram and plat of said dis- M. Munroe, wife If any of *
own
right and as husband and wife, ty. Michigan,which said mortfaas ths debt now remAlnlng secured
Dated, Holland.Mich., Aug. 24, 1927.
the globe, and these persons spand
of tha City of Holland, County of Ot- was recorded In th* office of tha Beg- said mortgaga nor any part
ant
Janitor for the Washington trict by the common council In con- Harris Smith, wife if any of
HCN1 Ins. Sept. 1, 1927.
13.000,000.00annually in the alty
whariby the power at sal* con
tawa, Michigan,as mortgagors,to the later of Deeds of Ottawa County,
nectionwith the constructionof the Joseph W. Smith, Thomas
School.
while they are there, so they come to
Moved
by Trustee Moot supported sewer, all of which private lands, Larlman, George Metz. Jr.,
Holland City State Bank of Holland. Michigan,on March 3. A. IX 1906, tt la said SBoetM* has become operAbuy Grand Rapids products add by Trustee Oeerllngs that a janitor
Michigan, a corporation organized 2:30 o’clock P. M. In Liber 68 of MfliV
lota and premises are hereby desig- Henry D Post, wife If any of
8512-Exp Oct 1
leave a tremendous sum of money
be appointed.Carried by the follow- nated and declared to constitutea George H. Nash, Albert P.
and existing under and by virtue of gages on page 489 which said mortNOW THEREFORE, notice Is« hereby
while they are buying.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate the laws of the State of Michigan, as gage was duly assigned by said David given that by virtue of th* said
ing vote:
pedal assessment districtfor the Hungerford. Menke DykJust what time this celebration
Court for the County of Ottawa
Yeas— TrusteesMool. Beeuwkes. purpose of special assessment to de- huls, Thomas Conly, and
mortgagee, which mortgage was re- McCarty to Konuuct Schsddslsaot of sate, and In purausnoe of
will be staged has not yet been UeAt a session of said court held at corded in the office of .the Register Holland.Michigan on ApiH 19, A. D. tut* in euch ease made and
Wlchers,Miles, Leenhouta. Vander- fray that part of the coat and ex- their wives If any. and Wilelded upon, but that all those praathe Probate In the City of Grand of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, 1904, and which said assignment wss
Hlll and Oeerllngs.
pense of constructinga lateral sewer liam Chapman and wife,
aald mortgage will be foreclosed
tint were enthusiastically for n eeiePrances
Lilly.
Defendants.
Haven In said county on the 10th on the 22nd day of September A. D. duly recordedIn the said Register of sale of the prtmtoeetherein
Hays— Trustee Arendahorst.
In said part of West 21st street In
Oration la svldent.
Case
pending
In
the
Circuit
Court
duy
of
September
A.
D.
1927.
Moved by Trustee ArendshorstsupThey ail seemed surprisedwhen ported by Trustee VanderHlll that the manner hereinbeforedetermined In Chancery for the County of Otta- Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, 1926, In Liber 147 of Mortgages on Deeds' office on April 20, A. J3. 1904, at public auction to ths highest
Page 201. on which mortgags there at I o’clockA. M. in Liber 73 ot der, aft the north front door of
Robert W. Erwin, now Dean of the the seven votes from absent voters by the Common council,said dis- wa this 16th day of September. 1927. Judge of Probate.
to claimed to be due at this time tbe Mortgages on page 858; and which Court House In th* city of Grand
furniture manufacturers of Grand at the annual school election be de- trict to be known and designated Present, Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit
In the matter of the estate of
“West 21st Street SpecialSewer Assum of Five Hundred thirty-two said mortgage waa again duly seslgiv ven, to the County of Ottawa
Rapids in a compiled statement clared Illegal. iJudge.
Zaeharla F. Albers, Ment. Incompetent
sessment District.No. 3.
ed on SeptemberL A. p. J9HL by State ot Michigan on Monday,
Showed to what tremendous propor- Loat by the following vote:
George D. Albers having filed In Mid and sixty three one-hundredths
It appearing by affidaviton file In
Resolved, further that the city this case that none of the defendants court his 7th annual administration0533.88) Dollars, principaland In- Arend Vtoscher aa executorof the sd- Tth day 0t November A. D. 1927.
tions the furniture Indua!^ has
Yeas— Trustees Arendshorstand clerk be Instructedto gtvs notice of
tale of Kommer fchadd»lee> deceased two o'dbok (3 P. M.) in the
grown.
are residents of the state of Michigan account,and his peltlon praying for terest.together with taxes Jn the sum
/
the proposed construction erf said or If they art that their residences are the allowancethereof
of twenty four and ninety seven one- to the Council of Hope College, a cot* of that dsr. which eald premiere
Even prominent buslnseaman Vanderim.
Maya— Truatsea Mool. Beeuwkes. lateral sewer and of the special ashundredths(>24.97), and premium poratlon, located at the City of Ho)* described in eald mortgage as
opuld not comprehend immediately
It Is Ordered That the
Wlchers. Miles. Leenhouta and Ceer- sessment to be made to defray that unknown, and that process cannot be
cost for fire InsuranceIn the sum of land, Ottawa County, Michigan, and low*,-.. „
that furniture was practically ••
Hlth day of October A. D. 1927
served
upon
them.
Ungs.
part of the expense of constructing It Is Therefore Ordered that each at ten o'clock In the forenoon at Mid Sixteen and thirteen one-hundredths which assignmentwas on the and day
only big Industry compared that
The Secretaryreported that with such sewer, according to diagram
AH that part of the
Grand Rapids hid.
and all of Mid defendantsenter their probate office be and Is hereby ap- (>18.13) Dollars, and attorney fee of of September,A. D. 1914. duly record*
reference to the annual school elecdescribed premiere situated
Mayor Bvtn Bwarthout,for in- tions the City Attorney advised that plan and estimate on file In the office appearance or cause the same to be pointed for examining and allowing Twenty five (>26.00) Dollars, being ed in Mid Register of Deeds’ pffloe at
th* Townehip of Park,
expressedsurprise at the flf- the Inspectors of school elections of the city clerk and of the dla- entered In said cause within three said account and hearing said peti- the legal attorney fee In Mid mort- 8:80 o'clock A. M. in Liber 98
otuwi and Bute of
that had been given. He, like adopt the same plan as the Inspec- trlct to be assessed therefore by pub- months from the date of this order, tion;
gage provided, and no suit or pro- Mortgages on pegs 99, and
deaoribed as follow*: M<
It Is Purther Ordered,That public ceedings having been Instituted at
lication In the Holland City News and that a copy of this order be pubWHEREAS, th* amount claimed |o
lers, hap no idea that the fur- tors of city elections.
log *t the northeastcorner of
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
be
due
on
said
mortgage
at
th*
tknt
niture market meant, so much, la
law to recover the debt or any part
Moved by Trustee Mool supported for three weeks and that Wednssday. lished In the Holland City News, in
south wee! quarter of Section
mid he like others had looked upon by Trustee VanderHlll that a com- Oct. 5. 1927 at 7:30 o'clock P. M. be accordancewith the statute In such of a copy of this order, for three suc- thereof, secured by said mortgage, of thto notice Is Two Thousand FortyTownship 6 north of range
cessive
weeks
previous
to
Mid
day
of
case
made
and
provided.
and
to
hereby
determined
as
the
time
the market as something which was mittee be appointed to study the
whereby the power of Mle contained six and 64-100 Dollars (>2046.#)
west thenc* south 61.24 ro
hearing In the Holland City News, a
v ORIEN S. CROSS.
there like the air they beeetha. the city charter with reference to chang- when the Common council and
In said mortgage has become opera- principal and Interest,and the furth*
thence west 30 rode and 5 fe
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
in
er
sum
of
Thirty-five
Dollars
O36.0Q)
Circuit
Judge
Board of Public Works will meet at
water they drank end the straete and
tive.
thence south 1ft rode
es.
Mid
county.
The
above
entitled
case
involves
the
as
on
attorney
fee
provided
for
In
Mid
Other things which thsy accepted as
NOW, THEREFORE, natlce to hereTrustees Miles Mool and Wlchers the Council rooms to consider any
west 74 rods; thence
JAMES
J.
DANHOP.
title
to
certain
real
estate
situated
In
mortgage
and
by
law
and
no
suit
or
suggestionsor objectionsthat may
a matter of count.
by given, that by virtue of the Mid
rode; thence west II rods;
were appointed.
A
true
Judge
of
Probate
the
Township
of
Park.
County
of
Otproceeding
having
been
Instituted
; Mr. Swarthont declared he had
be made to the constructionof said
power of Bale, and to pursuance of
Beard adjourned.
tn a northNreterly direction'
Cora Vande Water,
at law or In equity to recover the
been somewhat surprised that Ins
sewer to said assessmentdistrict and tawa and State of Michigan,and deHenry Oeerllngs,
the ktatute In such case made and
UhoaUwa Bay at a point 110 r
Register of Probate.
scribed
aa
follows
to-wlt:
debt
now
remaining
secured
by
salfi
furniture manufacturers had nevlr
Sec’y. to said diagram, plan, plat and es
provided, the Mid mortgage will be
were of the northeast corner
All
that
part
of
ths
northwest
mortgage
nor
any
part
thereof
whereheretofore aeked co-operation from
tlxnatea
th# reuthwait quarter of i
foreclosed by Mle of the premteee
quarter of the northeastquarter
by the power of sale containedjn laid
the city commtoslon and was glad
Bsctton 51: thenc* In an re
Exp. Oct. 29
thereindescribed, at public auction, mortgage has become operative,
of Sactlon Nine, Township Five
they were doing eo this time. He mid
OSCAR PETERSON.
direction along the shore of
MORTGAGE HALE
to the highestbidder, at ths north
North. Range Sixteen west, which
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice Is heatbe felt certain be wae speaking for XOT1TB OF 8 FECIAL ASSESSMENT
atava Bay until It Intersects
front door of the courthouse In tbe
lies east of the highway running
City Clerk.
hy given that by virtu# of said
jthe commission Whsn he said they
Mate §t. H pedal Sewer AHtteMmient
tha north
h and aouth quarter
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
north ahd south. Just east of the
WHEREAS.
Default
has
been
made
in
of
sale
and
In
pursuance
of
tbt
Would do evsrything possible to make
District No. 3.
tnfnef
Michigan,that being the place where
north
and
south
quarter
line of
the
payment
of
moneys
secured
by
a
ute
in
euch
case
made
and
pr*
the celebration a eucoeei.
Ts:— A Ryzsnge, A. Vtoscher Estate,
8 Ins. Sept. 15, 22. 29. W27.
aald section,containing thirty-six
mortgage dated the 19th day of De- the Circuit Court for the County of such mortgage WiU-ba fereefeasd
Other speakers who WfM agrMaUy and all other persons Interested.
acres of land, more or less.
cember A. D. 1025, executedand given Ottawa 1# held, on Monday the 21et •ale of tha premteeetherein
surprised were A. ». Johnson, former
Taka Notice: That the roll of the
Also, all that port of the north
by Marvin D. Hoffman and Henrietta day of November. A. D., 1927, at two
dtlltor, Arthur Vandenbarg. editor of special assessmentheretoforemade
PKOI’OKIbULATERNAL HEWER one-half of thp northwestquarter Hoffman, each In hto and her own o'clock in the afternoonof that date, at a public tuottoq to th*
bidder at th* north front door
the Grand Rapids Herald. Lee H.
nt heretofore
6791 fare west
of the northeastquarter of Secright and as husband and wife, of the which premisesare describedIn said
if laaaaswi fr 25th. Street
Rv kmt.iewcnr nUbi+MOcmuuX.
Between the End of
of a public
L* l City of Zeeland. County of Ottawa, mortgage aa Tbll'nv# to-wlt: The fol cQurthome in the ClfcyofGrand
tion Nine. Township Five North,
ven, In the County of Ottovs, end
L Gomraerce and others.
the purpose of defraying that part of
Present Sewer East of State
nunlng north and south 'alongif
of Range Sixteenwest, lying and
Michigan, as mortgagors,to the Hol- lowing describe*, land and premises, state of Michigan, on Monday, the
|$! .^Thorn present were so enthused tire eoet which the Council decided
SI- and Columbia Ave.
the .north and aouth quarterline
being west of the highway runland City State Bank of HoUand. situated In the City of Holland, Coun* 24th day, of October,A. D.. IPtT, at
a generalcommittee and rub- should be paid and borne by special
Section 86; bounded op
ning through the west part of
Michigan, a corporationorganized ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, two o'clock
City of Holland.Mich.
ware immediately select- assessmenttoe the constructionot a
in tha afternoonat
. h by tha public highway
said subdivisionIn northerly and
and existing under and by virtue of viz: The East One Half (E. %) of that day. which mid premise*are deat least 100 men being drafted lateral eewer In State St., between
known
aa Lake Bhore Drive
southerly direction,containing the laws of the State of Michigan, aa Lot number Three (3) and the West
City Clerk's Office,Sept 9, 1927.
scribed in said mortgage as follow*:
list and 32nd Bte.. to now on fils m
Injo limg»
sen
bounded on th* were by a
!
(
one acre of land, more or less.
mortgagee, which mortgage was re- Six (W. 8) feet of Lot Number Two
All that certainpiece or parcel of
Baplds wen went eo far al
for public Inspection.
twining parallel with th#
corded In the office of the Register of (2) Block Eleven (11), In the City of
Notice 1s hereby given that the
FRED T. MILES.
land situated In the Township of
the ssrrteee of euteid*furHot tee to hereby also given that the
Common
councilof the City at HoiAttorney for Plaintiff. Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, Holland, according to the recorded Robinson, in tha county of Ottawa
future manufacturersto help put Council and Board of Assessors of the
WMt*7
land at a session held Wednesday, Business Address: Holland, Michigan. on the 22nd day of December A. D., Plat thereof. Recorded In the office
and Bute of Michigan,and deacrlbad
CHy of Holland wtl) meet At the Sept. 7. 1927, adopted the following?
north by
Vf th»
bU*
1926, In Liber 147 of Mortgage* on Ot the Register of Deeds for Mid Ota# follows, to wit: Tbm fTTnlhiMt
Council rooms In said City on Wed.,
---- -rM,
page 73, on which mortgage there is tawa County, Michigan, together
Quarter (SK.i) ot Section Twenty -dr* with all water front and
Oct. 18. 1937. at 7:30 P. M- to review
claimed to be due at thto time the with all tenemente,hereditaments
Resolved,that a lateral sewer
10791— Exp. Oct 1*
(25), TownshipSevan (7), North Of
said assessment at which time and
auweatad therewith. v
constructed
In
25th
street
between*
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
— The Probate sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred and appurtenances thereuntobe
Range Fifteen (16) Weak, oontafbI! Charles P. Limberte were eeHeted.
place opportunity win be given all
Forty-Three and seventy-fiveone- longing.
the end of present sewer cast of Stats* Court for the County of Ottawa.
Ing One Hundred Blxty (160) Aorffi D*A D0fed’ Ukh,9U,> **
If Prom Allegan. . Holl>ce Baker1 waa persons Interested to be heard.
St., and Cohirabla Ave., that Mid* At a session of said court, held at hundredths (>6243.75) Dollars, princi- Dated thto 22nd day of Aug. A. D. *27. more or Ism according to the OofsanOscar Peterson,City Clerk.
named
lateral sewer be laid at the depth! the Probate Offlc? In the city of pal and Interest,and an attorneyfee
! FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. ment survey.
Severalfurnituremen from
Moimnd. Mich.. Sept. 23. 1927
of Thirty- five (>35.00) Dollars, being
OF HOLLAND Mi MR
Mortaaaee
Dated Holland. Michigan, July 10.
5 cities in Mich lean end even beypnd 8 lnir Beet 29. Oct. 6 and 13, 1927 and grade and of the dimensions | Grand Haven In said county,, on the the legal attorney fee In Mid mortprescribedIn the diagram, plan and> 12th day of September A. D. 1927.
A. D. 1937.
Chas. McBride,
I ifichlgkn aga aeked to Join the oeleprofile and In the manner required
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, gage provided,and no suit or pro- Attorney for Mortgagee,
Dtehamk,
loita
*
THE COUNCIL OF
ceedings having been Institutedat
by the specification*for same provis- Judge of Probate.
Hite
of the Grand
Business
Address:
°Iur H. Vandjmbsrj^
HOPE
OOLL1ML
law
to
recover
the
debt
or
any
part
ionally adopted by the common counIn the Matter of the Estate of
* Exp. Oct. 1
national
Herald
thereof, secured by Mid mortgage, Holland,Michigan.
cil of the city of Holland. Sept. 7.
NOTICE TO PIBUC
Gerrit H. Asslnk Deceased
licity maa
Dilkema, Kollen b Tm Gate,
Gerrit Ver Hoef having filed In Mid whereby the power of Mle contained
At a r— «»»g at the Common Coun- 1927, and now on file in the office of
it Grand Rapids to to etags
Attorneysfor UnWgsgaa,
eil held Bept. 2L 1927, the following the clerk, and the cost and expense court his final administration
ac- In Mid mortgage has become operaibration
ion in 1928,
1928. th*
th« largest
lamest Ih
Business Address:
of constructing such lateral sewer count, and his petitionpraying for tive.
resolution wae peered:
We Wre Wadding Announocvsntt
historyis evident from the otMtM
Holland, Michigan.
•Resolved.That s public hearing be be paid partly from the Mineral sew- the allowancethereof and for the asbare tn and are our aamulcf.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is herepreparationsmade and lb tW
signment
and
distribution
of
the
resiheld at the Council rooms In the City er fund of Mid city and p*rt*y by
by given, that by virtue of the said
usUam shown Ih commemorating the of HoUand on Wednesday. October 5. special assessmentupon the hinds, due of said estate.
Dealer In
power of sale, and In pursuance of
With of ita gfeatest ^iduitry. \ .
It to Orderd, That the
1127, at 7*0 M- to* eonatder the re- lots and premisesof private property
Windmills, Gasoline Engine*
the statuteIn such case made and
•
10th day of October A. D. 1927
dasslflcitkmof that territory lying owners abutting upon said part of
Pumps and Plumbing Huppllee
provided,the said mortgage will be
SIS of
OI .nupo
tuuru* between tth and 10th streets. Just 25th street and being adajeent to at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
Prof. Clarence, Klels
Hop# cbUege
Phone
41 W. 8th ft.
foreclosed by sale of the premises
probate
office
be
and
to
hereby
apeast
of
Maple
avenue,
running
appresident;
at
A
sold
lateral
sewer,
and
such
other
has been elected
therein described, at public auction,
pointed
for
examining
and
allowing
proximately
160
feet
east
from
said
lands,
lots
and
premises
as
hereinteachers training c:1am. **. John
to the highest bidder, at the north
after required and specified, assess- Mid account and hearing said petident at; VaRera Maple
E. Kutaenga. pweldent
front door, of the court house in the
OSCAR PETERSON.
ment according to the estimatedben- tion;
seminary:Rev. AlhsrtuaPieters,
S.
It Is Purther Ordered.That public city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
The Latest in Traraportati j "Serviee" our Motto
City
Clerk
efits
thereto
determined
as
follows:
fleeor of Wbtto and mlgslone m 1
notice thereof be given by publication Michigan,that being the place where
Dated:
Holland.
Mtcb..
Bept.
23,
1927.
29
E. 9th St.
Total
estimated
cost
of
lateral
sewer
efn seminary,and Wynkhd Wlf
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
of a copy of this order, for three sucline. Bept. 29, 1937 HCN
er >1,407.74.
former Hope profeeeor. >r> *liii
to held, on Monday, the 31st
Amount to be raised by special cessive weeks previousto Mid day of Ottawa
Service Reasonable
tors. Other olHcere air-W.
hearing in the Holland City News, a day of October. A. D. 1927 at two
assessment
on
private
property
ac4 bone
Holland. Michigan
dent, David .Damatta;decrejafyo'clock
In
the
afternoon
of
that
date,
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
|n
•
Rxp.,Oet 15
cording to estimated benefits receivuwr. Mrs. ohn f. Schipper ’
which
premises
are
described
In
Mid
Mid
county.
NOTITB OF BfRCIAL ASSESSMENT ed from Mid lateral sewer, >1,208.91.
About 40' membera
JAMES J. DANHOF, mortgage as follows to-wlt: The folWest 20th St. laving No. 2
Amount to be paid from the genenrolled and thto n<
k true
Judge of Probate lowing described land and premises,
To Harry Flk. Marvin Albers E. Ten- eral sewer fund,, >198.83.
situatedIn the Township of Holland,
be Increased considerably;
der Hoop, Al’wrt Bouwman. Vow &
That the lands, lots and premises Cora Vande Water,
County of Ottawa and State of Mich
class to started.Tentative
/Register of Probate,
Kulte, H. J. Becksfort. B. Brink. R. upon which Mid special assessment
Igan, viz: The Northwest quarter
vide for three courses a
V. Mulder, R Bouwmah, Gun DeVries,
shall
be
levied
shall
include
all
the
needay H. Vender Heuvel, a L«n men and
(NW'/J of the Northwest quarter
on Sunday and two on,
private land, lots and premises lying
(NW>/4) and north one-half (Nft)
Otto P- Kramer. iTrustee),and all within the special assessmentdistrict
evening.
of the Southwestquarter (BWVi)
Many churches were represented’ at other personsInterested.
Holland Phone
Offlee Cor. 8th & Colleg
designatedby a red line In the diaTAKE NOTICE:— That the roll of
of the Northwest quarter (NW>/4) all
the first meeting, held In Plrst Reand plat of Mid district by the
FOR
In Section numbered Eleven (11) of
the special saaeesmentheretofore gram
formed church.
council In connection with
Township numbered Five (5) North. CHAPp*
made by tha Board of Assessors for common
;D04GHTFDl
the constructionof the sewer, all cf
Range numbered Fifteen (15) West
the purpose of defraying that part of
HANDS, J
nth much of tha second celery the cost of paving West 20th St. from which private lands, lota and premisiEmolueir1
containing In all sixty (60) acres of
FACE.
crop yet to he harvested, growers af
es are hereby designatedand declar
FOR.
land, more or less, accordingto the
Plae to IBMtlpa Avenues to now on
LIPS
the Mushegon assoctotto®have al- file In my office for public Inspection. ed to constitute a special assessment
IDauyUie
GovernmentSurvey,except the Right
BROS., Operators
AND
ready shipped 10 more carloads of
of Way to the Cemetery, and except
Notice to hereby given that the districtfor ths purpose of special
ROUOt
ABA
their product than were shipped in Common Council and the Board of assessmentto defray that part of tne
so much thereof as lies West of public
1926. Last year 295 carloads were Aarereore of the City of Holland will cost and expense of constructinga
highway between Sections Ten (10)
'BEMmnER
•sfclN
shipped from Muskegon assorts tlnti reset at the Council rooms In said lateral sewer In Mid part of 26th
and Eleven (11). together with all
to market in Detroit, Chicago and City of HoUand on Wednesday, Octo- street In the manner hereinbefore
tenements,heredlnamentsand appur
Will makff the Skin dear.
eastern centers. Modem method* of ber 19. 1927 at 7:30 P. M. to review determined by the Common Council,
tenancea thereunto belonging.
marketing and an extensive advertis- saM nnnasnmrnt at which time and Mid district to be known and des l.v. Holland Dally Except Saturday
Dated thto 3rd day of August, A, D.
ing campaign haxe resulted In eelee place opportunitywill be given all per- ignated 25th Street Special Sewer
8 P. M.
1927.
Assessment District No. 2.
which may total 25 per cant big her sons interested to be heard.
HOLLND CITY STATE BANK.
Resolved, further that the city BEST PASSENGER AND FRF.IGUI
, Mortgagee.
than last year, officials of the Muske- Dated: HoUand, Mich.. Sept. 23. 1927.
clerk be Instructed to give notice of
ao. an om i Lrupuonn,
SERVICE AT LOWEST RATJtl
OSCAR PETERSON,
gon association said today. Ottawa
Chas. H. Me Bride.
the proposed constructionof said
City Clerk
ALCOHOL 15%
county crop 1a also largo at Grand
Attorney for Mortgagee,
lateral sewer and of the special
t IDS- Sept. 29, Oct. 6-13 1927
Haven and HudsonVllle.
Our
method
of
handling
fnllt, Business Address:
Start a bide "'Nest Egg”8avassessmentto be made to defray that
Exps. Oct. 15
and vegetableson flat trailers saves Holland.Michigan.
part of the expense ot constructing
teat
aoaatlnt. You will mar*
three er more handlings, therein
Toilet
j
Mrs. H. J. Sonnems, aged Ml
such sewer, according to diagram,
ute at tha cavings made posTuesday at Blodgett hospital Qrand NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT plan and estimate on file In the office avoiding breakage and rediUdng
^-OvummgBiTmueoKjflcaycr
claims to a minimum.
Rapids. The funeralwill be hem at
of the city clerk and of the district
•Diltbf reaklng your own
Our deliveriesto Commission
ths home at 1:80 and burial will be
CompnahorySewer Connection to be assessed thereforeby publicaHaxeltlneA Perkin* Drag Cv'
teeoA aai com
compared with
at Pilgrim home eamstory.BbUatfd. To: Jae. Spruit. W. A. GUerest, Will tion In the Holland City News for Houses are the Earliest thereby glihrGrand Rapids t Manistee
ire
prtca
of ready mades.
with e service at tha grave M >:M. Tlmmer, Paul Sefd, Mrs. James Nog- three weeks and that Wednesday, Oci. anteerlngshippers the highest reCate
Surviving her am e brother. A. Rk |K John Do Bidder. John Elhart 5. 1927, at 7 JO o'clock P. M.. be and turns.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Baker, and a sister, Mrt. P. J. LsRoy and Martin Lowe, and all other por- to hereby determined as ths time
Merc Gethtft for Lets Money
Goodrich Transit Co.
of this city.
)ffloe Owcr the First Stale Bank
eoni interested.
when the Common Cquncll and tbs
Take Notice:That the roll ot the Board at Public Works will meet at
Bacheller,
Phones 2778.5081
•pedal assessment heretofore made the Council rooms to consider any
You can have two or even
by the Mtard of Assessors by order of suggestionsor objectionsthat may
D. C., Ph. C.
tha Common Council for sewer be made to the constructionof said
three cummer dresses for the
af
DR. E. J. NAMES
connectionsin the sanitary district sewer to said asssssmsntdistrict and
price of ONE ready made.
CHIROPRACTOR
to
Mid
diagram,
plan,
plat
and
estiwhen ordered to be made by the
Osteopath
Office: Holland City Slate Bank
Common Ckmnetl against premise* in mates.
Ne Need te Wait. Buy Now.
Holland Mfch., B»pt. ft. 1927. said roll, Is now on fils In my office
Hour! 10-11:80 A. M. 3-5, !-* P. M.
Office
at 34 West 8th St.
06CAR PETERSON,
Phone 1444
2-5 P.. M.
City Clerk. Office Hours: 9-13 A.
for pubUc Inspection.
The Board ot Education met la
and by appointment
Htolss la hereby given that the Sept. 15, 22 and 29 '37.
regular sestoon aad was sailed to atNew While Rotary tnd Now Home Sowing Machines
Telephone .5766
Common
Conned
and
the Board of
der by the Preaidant.
Areererea af th* City of Holland will
Members all present sreepe Trustee
Needles sod Repsirt lor sO Sowing Machines
meet at tha Council room in said
Engineering Service
Brouwer.
dtp
aa
WetoiMday, Oct, 5. 1927, at
Truetoe Arendeborst opened with
TUB P. Ml to restore assessment at
A.
mfmrtee ef the prevteus Meet- which tha* and place opportunity
DENTIST
wM to Mam an persona interfiled
read and approved.
Hours
Phone—
(VANDER
VWBN BLK.)
811 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Th> caauntttsaoa Taaehare mom* to be heardk
9:80 to 12:00 A.
UiQ? Eye,- Ear, Nose and Throat Spe. Civil Enslneerlng and Surveying
OSCAR PETERSON,
1:20 to 5 P. M.
mereisd^tha wye --- “ jgjjjjjj
clollst
M. M. BUCK
City Clerk.
608-9 Wlddlcow* Bldg. '
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Attorneys and Notarise
ead^Seodore Carto?1*? e^eaK^oI « Mm Bept li. M end Si. 1927.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
2
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Page Eight

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ployed on the staff of the Grand Haven Baking Co.

Rev. James J. DeKraker of Grand
Haven went to Detroit to attend the
synod of Michigan of the PresbyterWheat. No. 1 Red .......... . ....... ......11.17 ian church. Rev. DeKraker has been
Indorsedby the Presbyteryof Grand
Wheat, No. 1 White .............
.....1.17
Rapids as moderator.
Oats .....................
The Hope church mens Bible class
will resume work on Sunday Oct. 2 at
OH Meal ................... ...60.00 12 o'clock sharp. The class will again
Cracked Corn ............. . .49 00 be In charge of G. J. Dlekema. MemSt. Car Fred .............. ...49.00 bom are urged to attend next SunNo. 1 Feed ................. ...48 00 day.
Bcratch Peed ...............
Dairy Feed 24 per cent ......... 40.00
Tho annual tug-of-war between
Hog Feed ................... ...4000 the Hope college frosh and sophoCorn Meal ................. ...48 00 mores Is scheduled for Friday afterScreenings ................. . . .45.00 noon across Black river on the Boone
propertyeast of the city.
Low Grade Flour ........... ...48 00
Oluctln Feed ................ ...6100 The Gilbert D. Karsten Poet of the
Cotton Seed Meal ........... ...40.00 American Legion of Zeeland will hold
11%-13 their annual meeting at the Legion
Beef ......................
Middlings ...... .... ..........L.........49.00 room on next Monday evening, be12-13% ginningat eight o'clock. At this time
.

V

....

Pork
e

..

............ . .......................

State Nurse Inspects

................... ..

.....

Tho Drenthe school was visited on
Tuesday by Mrs. Marjorie H. Meyer,
the Red Cross nurse, who Is doing
public health work in the southern
part of the county. She inspected
51 pupils and the results showed 6
In apparently good condition; 30
with decaysd teeth; 12 with enlarged
and Inflammed tonsils; 6 have nasal
obstruction; 8 with defective vision;
9 with signs of eye strain; 11 have
enlarged neck glands;28 are 10% or

The Grand Haven high school will
send 32 students to Ann Arbor to see
tho Mlchlgan-Ohlo Wesleyan game to
which they have been invited by the
university. They will leave In private
cars and be accompanied by several
of the local faculty.

more underweight.The school has two well

%

lighted
rooms, and though It Is an old building, the rooms are pleasantlydecoratedand have good Indirect light-

ing

Examinationof Henry Strlckman
of Allegan county on a statutory
charge preferred by a 14-year-old girl
will be held at 9 o'clock today before
Justice Fldus E. Fish of Allegan
one of
She will remain .there during the Strlckman was arrested at his home
year however and establish a studio In Allegan townshipyesterday.
for piano pupils.
Grand Haven was greatly InterA new pipe organ lias been pur- ested
the rumor voiced but
chased for the Lutheran church of also denied In morning papers that
Allegan by the Ladles'Ald society and the Goodrich line was not to be
dedicatory services will be held soon. merged with three others. N. RobRev. J. J. Reekie announced this bins, local agent was attending a diweek. Mrs. Fred Maskey, 8r., Is pres- rectors'meeting In Chicago today. If
ident of the society.
the four lines did combine they
The sacrament of hory communion would practicallycontrol marine
will be observed in the Third Chris- freight businesson Lake Michigan.—
tian Ref. church at Zeeeland Sunday Grand Haven Tribune.
Rev. Wm. Hendrlksen will have for
Mrs. William Hatton and Miss
his subject for next Sunday morning Kathleen Hatton left today for Dethe words from 1 Peter 2:29. In the where they will attend the
evening he will speak on 1 Peter wedding of Miss Blanche Mulkey, a
2:9b.
school irlend of Mrs. Hatton. Mrs.
Added rooms in both the Spring Hatton will go on to St. Clair to visit
Lake and local schools have been her sister,Mrs. H. A. Hopkins, for a
made necessarythis year to care for few days. Miss Hatton will remain
the Increase In the school enrollment.In Detroit a week.—Grand Haven
Both additionswere in the primary Tribune.

Senator James Couzens will ad4reu Muskegon Rotarlans today.

"A Godly Home,’’ la the subject
of the sermon Rev. C. P. Dame plans
to preach next Sunday evening In
Trinity church. The nation la In need
Of more godly homes.
Mias Cora VanKoeverlng of Zeeland
left for Cosby. Tennessee,where she
has accepted a position aa nurse at

the GlenwoodMission school. This
mission la supported bjr the Presbyterian church at Knowvllle,Tenn.

Harry Solomonaon of Holland and
William Winkler of Muskegon recently came to Grand Haven to be em- grades.

NIGHT SCHOOL

Several of the children have no
tooth brushes but will get them

DOUGLAS

HON.

Any young person

of* fair

education

who passed away

at

the

age ol 89 years.

HOLLAND HIGH

MANY

OTTAWA

CO.

HENS

MAKE GOOD REC-

OUTSIDE PUPILS

ORD

CONTEST

IN

Owner

tending our Night School and pursuing a
in

VAN LOO

Zeeland’s leading Ci i'.en

•

can improve his prospects for success by at-

course in Business subjects or

C.

Mr. Howard Perry came home and
spent the week end with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eaton were Holland visitors last Wednesday,
day to Saturday with her daughter,
Mrs. D. Wandall In Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. Freyer has been 111 the past
three weeks with blood poison.
Mrs. HarriettPerry spent the last
week visiting friends in Fennville.
Mrs. Erma Schllla Is attending
school in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ramsland of
Holland spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hanne.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Falconer will
leave Thursday for Pittsburgh,Pa.
to spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zuber of Holland were the guests of her mother.
Mrs. Lizzie Ash. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. CISude Perry of South
Haven spent Sunday with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perry.
Miss Erma Schults la 111 and not
able to attend school.
Mr. George Van Oe and family of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Chapman.
Mr. Ben Wlegert and family have
moved part of their household goods
to Holland where they will live for
the winter months.
The MuMc Study club held a very
enjoyable meeting at the home of
Mrs. John Newton, Saturday. She
was assisted by Mrs. Olln Repp.

The Dorcas Ladles Aid society of
the first ChristianReformedchurch
of Zeeland held their first meeting AT LEAST 105 COME FROM OTTAWA
Ottawa county pens of poultry at
of the season at the chapel WednesAND ALLEOAN COINthe Michigan igg Laying contest at
day afternoon,which was a business
•
TIES
M. 8. C. are making good records but
meeting.As officers were elected:
not as high a record as last year. KarRev. Wm. Kok, president;Mrs. J.
PrincipalRlemersma has compiled sten's pen from Zeeland has the only
Tlmmer, secretary: Mrs. 8. Boons tra,
vice secretary: Mrs. G. Lubbers, a list of students who are non resi- possible 300 egg hen from the county
treasurer; and Mrs. C. Van De Velde, dent pupils and the tabulationshows In the contest this year. Last year
assistant treasurer.
that our neighborshave considerable Hlllcroftfarm at Cooperevllle had two
and J. Pair & Sou, Jamestown, had
Mrs. Walter I: Lillie, of Grand Ha- faith In Holland's school system one 300 egg hen. Jroduction records
ven. who was taken suddenly ill in since there Is a total of 105 pupils made to Sept 18 are:
Milwaukee, la at the Pl&nklngton from Ottawa and Allegan counties.
High Over 200
Twenty-eighttownshipsIn tin
hotel In that city being cared for by
Breed Pen Total Bird Eggs
a trained nurse and her conditionIs two counties are represented while Karsten Far
such that her sons. Hugh and Leo, one lone student comes from Kent
W.
2209
209
0
felt they could leave her with safety. county.
Hoffman Farm
ZEELAND
The tabulated statement Is found
They returned to their homes here
W.
2103
240
0
Tuesday night. The rest of the mo- below.
Shoemaker & Van Dam
tor party, which Included Mrs. Leo
W.
1085
229
4
Candidate Hendritaen moved from
NON-RESIDENT
PUPILS
Lillie, Mr. Vander Veen and Lawrence
J. Pater & Son
Grand Raplda to the parsonage of
Erhmann also have returned.
W.
1802
242
5
Diet. Township
County No
the Third ChristianReformed
Grandview Farm
Mrs. H. J. Sonnena of Grand Rap- 1
Park
Ottawa
1
church, Zeeland.
W.
1857
225
4
ids oled at Blodgett hospital Tues- 1
Holland
Ottawa
1
Wm. H. Van Loo of Seattle. WaahHlllcroft Farm
day morning at 8:30 at the age of 58. 1
Fillmore
Allegan
0
ington, arrived In Zeeland on a
W.
1838
245
4
She is survived by her husband. H. 1
Laketown
Allegan
2
months visit with his parent* Mr.
G. 8. Potgeter
J. Sonnena, and two daughters,Ger- 2
Park
Ottawa
2
and Mrs. Ben Van Loo. and with
B.
1700
235
2
tiurte and Harriet, and two brothers. 2
Holland
Ottawa
6 Superior Farm—
other relatives In this vicinity.
A. Baker, of Holland, Richard of 2
Olive
Ottawa
1
Carl Cook, Adrian Langlus, and
W.
1528
107
0
Boyce. Louisanna, and a sister,Mrs. 2
Fillmore
Allegan
7
Hlllcroft Farm has one ,of the out- Qerrlt Kemme left for Ann Arbor
P. J. Leroy of Holland. Funeral was 2
Laketown
Allegan
2 standing birds this year. This No 5 where they will resume their atudlea
held this afternoon. Interment was 3
Fillmore
Allegan
7 did not start laying until Dec. 19th at the University of Michigan.
In Pilgrim Home cemetery. Mrs. 3 Laketown
Allegan 23 and up to Sept. 18th has laid 245 eggs.
The new teacherson the staff at
Sonnena has many friendsin Hol- 3 Ganges.
Allegan
1
In 210 days she has missed laying the Zeeland public achoole were enland being a former clerk in the Hol- 3
Overlsel
Allegan
2 nly 14 days. This bird laid 69 eggs in tertainedby the other teachers at
land postofflee. Before her marriage 3
Park
Ottawa
0 70 days which Is some record.
Dr. Van Kley’a cottagelast Wednesshe was Miss Gertrude Baker.
3
Port Sheldon
day evening.
Ottawa 2
4
Holland
Ottawa
1
John R. Bouws of Zeeland and aon,
4
Olive
Ottawa
Lambertus, of Holland have returned
1
Little Child Dies
4
Heath
Allegan
1
from a business trip to Elkhart and
Raise
4
Blendon
Ottawa
Indianapolis, Indiana.
4
Overlsel
Allegan
3
Richard Bouwa, Zeeland, has reAfter Brief Illness sumed his atudlea at the Holland
5
Holland
Ottawa
3
Their
5
Heath
business college.
Allegan
0
Farms may be made to produce 0 Holland
Ottawa 3
Messrs. Nicholas Lannlng, Clarence
Little Myrtle June, seven-months' and Dick Van Der Kolk, Zeeland,
their own gas for use in cooking, 0
Saugatuck
Allegan
1
old, a twin daughter of Mr. and have again enrolled at Hope College.
heating and lighting, according to 0
O'verlsel
Allegan
1
Mrs. Bert Rlemerrthaof New Gronthe inventor of a generator that 7
Vergennes
Kent
Mrs. Nelson Boonstra will again
1
makes gas from the waste products 7 Manlius
Allegan
3 ingen, died at the home of her jj.tr- resume her classes in piano and pubof the farm. Cotton cornstalks, straw, 9
Holland
Ottawa
9 snts. Sunday evening after a brief lic sp« eking at Zeeland.
Illness of only twenty-four hours.
and sawdust,says Popular Mechanics 13 Holland
Miss Bins Boonstra has gone to
Ottawa
2
She Is survived by her parents, two East Lansing,where she will resume
Magazine,a ton of the materialprosisters and three brothers: Comle her studies at ktlchlgan State college.
ducing about 1,200 cubic feet of gas.
105
Ployd, Phylo, Angeline and Nclvia
Miss Gertrude Slabbekorn of MorJean. "
ristown .Tennessee, and Mias Gladys
The funeral services were held at Dykhulzen of Grand Raplda spent
the home and at the New Groningen Sunday at Zeeland at the home of
chapel yesterday afternoon, Rev. Wm. Mr. and Mrs. C. Langlus on East
Hendrlksen officiating. Interment Cherry street.
was In tho Zeeland cemetery.
George Van Eenam left for Evanston, Illinois,where he will resume
his studiesat Northwestern Univer-

THINK OF YOUR FUTURE

—

Shorthand

L

Oct

between 7 and 8

1

at the College Office

L.
L.
L.
—
L.
—
R.
L.

.

A. Hoeksema, Prin.

C. J.

Telephone 5690

Atonal Blend, Unsurpassed

in

SAUERKRAUT

12c

OLEOMARGARlNE^r^

24c

ROLLED OATS

C0RNMEAL

Fancy White,
3 lbs.

White or Yellow,
3 lbs.

PRESERVES
COCOA

Wl#"
ft-lb. can..

POST’S

BRAN

$1.05

FLAKES

PEACHES
RINS0

..

23c

^oak8 ^*othes c,ean»
Large Pkg.

WHEAT ^

PUFFED

2

3^

Kirk’S1-'"-

LUX

11c

21c
20c

^or ^ainty ^abrics»
Large Package.

L.

and Typewriting.

Register Saturday Evening,

COFFEE

Setdl*“
R®l8in8’
15-oz.
pkg.

RlCEp"t'B"R“'

soon.

Hope college.

Opens Oct. 3

Friday and Saturday Specials

avoided."

CONTAINS

Michigan Presbyterian synod. Mr.
De Kraker is serving a church. In
Grand Haven and Is a graduate from

Henrietta

Schreur are doing good work.
Mrs. Meyer gave the children a
health talk and stressed the need of
dental care "Decayed teeth," she said
"whether they are the baby teeth or
permanentonee, are letting poison
into the bipod, and are frequently
the cause of diseased tonsils, defective vision and stomach trouble and
often cause malnutrition and many
other Ills that could be easily

The Detroit Free Press devotes a
column first page story and also
prints a picture of Rev. J. J. De Krasey who was elected moderator of the
Presbyterian gatheringat Detroit
Tuesday for 1927-28. This Is the
highest office to be given In the

“Save Every Day the National Way”

SUNMAID

fixtures.The teachers, Miss

Jean Nynehuls and Miss

m

Locals

COMPLETE VARIETY OF WELL-KNOWN QUALITY
* GROCERIES AL
LWAT8 AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES i

Drenthe School

the election of officers will take place.
15
Miss Lois Baker o; Grand Haven
18-20
hB'< resigneda positionrecentlyta. ..... 30
.................................... . ........
Creamery Butter ......................
...» .40 ken in Detroit, as a teacher of music
In
the schools there.
...... 41
Dairy Butter ...........................

...

Chickens, Leghorns .........

Chickens, heavy
1

—

During the peat week a deal was
closed by which two more Zeeland
young men enter the circle of Zeeland's businessmen. Lester De Free
and John VanderWeide have become
the owners of the CentralMarket by
purchase from A. H. Van Harten.
They have already taken possession.
Rev. D. Dykstra of Abrla will speak
In Trinity Reformed church at the
Prayer meeting Thursday evening of
this week. Rev. Mr. Dykstra has
been in charge of a euccessfulmission station among the Mohammedans and will tell of a number of. remarkable conversionsto the Christian religion.The meeting will begin at 7:30 o'clock.

Drtfman, Sec’y

Telephone 5789

P0TAT0ES-U.S. No.l Grade-Peck 42c

ORANGES

““

38c Doz.

75c “

Choice
ILLINOIS

’

NATIONAL TEA STORES
Handy Pantries where you find qiuaMerchandise always at money-saving
money-savi

j At Y our
lity

prices.

28 East 8th

Horace

St.

i

Holland, Mich.

T.

Local

Dekker,

Manager

t

Farms

Own Gas

HOLLAND THEATRE
THURSDAY, Sept. 29 -30 FRIDAY
KENNETH HASLAN

and

BETTY COMPSON

In

1

“CHEATING CHEATERS”
Added— The Lighter That Failed—Uni. News— Pathe Review

SATURDAY, October

LOIS WILSON and

MATINEE AND NIGHT
GEORGE K. ARTHUR in

“THE GINGHAM GIRL”
Added— A Battle Scarred Hero— Newe and Felix ('artoon

HOLLAND THEATRE

VAUDEVILLE-3

3 Georgeous Acts

LAURA LA PLANTE in

Today and Tomorrow
MATINEE & NIGHT

BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
In

“SHANGHAIED”
Added- Wisecrack era- News- Death Trapa

MARIAN NIXON

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

WEDNESDAY
in

-THE-

“THE CHINESE PARROT”

HINNEY-DEMPSEY

TODAY
THURSDAY

renee adores in “Back To God’s Country”
Added -Comedy and Newt
Big extra added Actraction-Thunday
Night Only

Fight Pictures

THE BARREL OF FON!!!

FRIDAY

Sept. 30—

Oct

1

“THE FLYING U

-IN-

SATURDAY

RANCH”

MONDAY

Oct.

3-4

ville.

Ten Rounds
TUESDAY

“THE LONE EAGLE”
Added featurette— Comedy

Peter Pluim

•treet-

FOR SALE-New 2 tube Radiola III
Radio with tube*. Price #10.00.

Teacher of Piano
tudio - If

W. 12th
Phone 5501

Straat

(

Central Ave.

POR RENT— Garage at

Adults

— Main

Balcony— 35c and
47 Graves

Place, near Hope College.

For good Printingcall on ua.

25c.

Children 15c.

EVENING —

Children 25c.

10-20

Floor 50c.

25c.

WALL PAPER
Sold

Lievense.

WORTH HOLLAND

Mr. Bert Blagh, Albert Slersema
and Joe Weatrate attended the Grand
Raplda Fair on last week Wednesday.
FOR SALE — Three doors, Inquire Mr. Rasa Weener had an areola
152 E. 16th St. Holland.
heatingsystem Installed In hla house
at this place last week. The work was
YOU are readingthe want ada! So do done by B. J. W. Berghorst of Zee6.000 other folks— they read them land.
Mias Angeline Vinkemulder of
ALL every week. If you want to SELL,
BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use Crisp left for Grand Rapids on last
Tuesday morning where she will be
the WANT ADS. Telopehone 5060.
employed * for the coming winter
months.
QmMMimii ......
The different cfctechlsm classes
have again commenced their studies
for this year. They w 111 meiet with
our local pastor at the set time.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Pyle and son
THE NEW ALL ELECTRIC of Detroit spent the week end at the
home of their brother and alater-lnlaw, Mr. and Mra. Ed Schllleman and
............

30
•

-

in the

Next

DAYS

A Telephone Call

S109
Will bring

me with

the best

'and latest 1928

paterns ol Wall Paper on the Market today.

HEAR

METRODYNE

Matinee Adults 35c. Balcony
166 East 8th
3tC. O.

one

ON ALL

Mich.

ADMISSION
FOR RENT— DownaUlra

$35.00;

Titan Tractor, fine shape, #»#).00;
one 12-h. p. Hercules Gae engine,
$50.00; one 8-16 Helder Tractor,
$150.00 one Top buggy, like new,
$45.00.V or Hage’a Garage, Hudaonvllle,
3tP. O. 16

.....

Added Comedy and Serial

EAST°CRISP

SALE — House and garage at
Montello Park. Inquire 328 Maple
Mrs. John Stegeman of New GronStpOl ingen has been spending a few days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. LooFOR SALE — Good small peaches at man.
orchard. $1.00 per bushel. 1-2 mile
John Smith attended the Michigan
from Fennville. H. Welder. 4tP-0-8 State Fair held at Detroit.
Mias Gladys Nlenhula of West Crisp
FOR SALE— 2 fine Jersey cows, fresh Is teaching In the achool at Ottawa
Dec 21 and Feb. 21 also one young Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Lievense and
horse. J. W. Robinson. Route 2, onehulf-mile cast of Glddly school Fenn- Albert Slersema took Johanna Hop,
3tP-0-l Margaret Smith, and Bertha Lievense
to Kalamazoo where they will attend
Western State Teachers College.
Get your Items In early.
Mias Oezlna Van Wstenbrugge
Grand Rapids has been visiting at
FOR SALE — One water tank with of
the hbme of her aunt, Mrs. Mary

wagon and pump

Added-Paulng Ike Jonei-New»—Cartoon.

STRAND THEATRE

n Discount

Ave.

MONDAY, OCT. 8-EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

OCT. 4-5

the

FOR

Added Comedy and Kinagrami

TUESDAY

members of

Zeeland with their wives gave a dinkitchen range at ner In honor of Rev. and Mrs. Hen625 State street.Holland, Mich. 3tpo 8 driksen at the church parloreTuesFOR SALE — Two Ford Light Delivery day evening.
trucks. N. Wussenaar, 35 East 15tb
street, telephone
3tp08

5002,

“THE MIDNIGHT SDN”

RALPH INCE

The Consistory

Third Christian Reformed church,

FOR SALE— Good

Big Midnight Show Sunday Night
Doori open at 12^5-Show begins at 12:11

Added

sity.

family.

Also Battery Sets at
factory prices. Every
note of the symphony on
Radio
with a

Radios.

this

of

set

3 year

A

guar-

antee!

SCHAAP BROS.
52 E. 18th

st. Phone 3501

The different characters of the
Robert and Mary” mlaslonary play,
who had planned on going to Jamestown on last Tuesday to repeat their
play, have changed their plana and
will go some time later, the definite
time not yet being decidedon.
Miss Bertha Cooper from the State
Departmentof Health, vialted our
local high achool on last week
Thursday morning, when the glrla
of the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th grades
were given opportunity to hear her
give Instruction on "Infanthygiene,"
and "child care for girls." Her plan
was In putting In ten classes, at the

KAMMERAAD, pZt
429 College Ave.,

-

on certainday*.
Mr. James VandenVen, principle of
our high school, has aa yet not decided whether they will continue thM
classes at our local school.
Two young men from this place
made public confessionof tbelr fjuth
at our local church on last Sunday
afternoon. This numbere nine in
different schoola,

HOLLAND, MICH.

during the paet two weeks.
new mall box Whlcl
supported by a wooden frame in
form of Uncle Sam, the artistically
painted in Uucle Sam’s colors has
been put by the road in the w>8t
all,

A brand

front of the school, so that the teachers may receive their mall dally at
the school.

